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DY 'L, HARPER.

~ffl._ce in Woodward's :Block, S'econd Story.
TERMS~Two Dollars por nnnum, payable during
tho yol\t, or $2 50 l\ftor the oxpiration of tho yel!.r,
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FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS.
BY

LONGF..ELLOW.

When the hours of da.y aro numbered,
And tho ,;oiccs of the night.
w.:ake the bet.tar soul that slumbored,
To a holy calm delight;
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Oflico lately occupied by J. K. Miller, Main st.
MOUNT

VENON,

OHIO.

N. B. Notary Public, s:.mo office.

fob 21:ly

MOH.GAN & CJ1A.Pll1AN,

Attorneys, Mount Vernon, Ohio.

T

HE unde:rsigne d ha.dog forrued a copnrtnorsh~p
in tho practico of tho Inn·, wiJI gin) prompt and
careful attention to all busine~s eutrustcd to their
.ca.re.
Office in tho snmo room herotoforo occupied by G.
MORGAS, on the "\Vost sido of .M:iin stroot.
•

,v.

GEORGE W. MORGAN,
JAMES G. CHAPMAN.
DENTAL NOTICE.
l\L·KELSEY hn.s remo\'od his office to his now

, opt 7, '52

C

By tho rcadsido fell and perished,
Weary with the march of life.
They, the holy ones and wen.kly,
" 'ho tho.cross of sufforing bore,

Folded thoir palo hands •o mee kly,
Sp9ke with us on earth no moro.

And with them tho being bonnteous,
·who unto my youth was givon,
Moro than all thiugs olso to loYO mo,
A.qd is no\v a suintin hoavon.
" Tith slow nnd noiseless footstep
Gomes the messenger diYine,
Tnkes tho va.cant chair beside me,
Lay s her gontfo hand in mine.
And she sits and gazes at me,

With th1>se ·doep and tearful eyos,
Like stars so still and saint like,
Looking dowmvard from the skies.

Uttorod not, yet comprehended,
Is the spirit's YOiceless prayer,
-Soft robukos in blessings ended,

Breathing fro':" her Jjps of air.
0, though oft deprossod and lonely,
All my fears are laid aside,
If I but; rem ember only.,

Such as these have lived and diod.

BY lfRS. L. H. SIGOUR!'i'EY.

S<',w ye the farmer at his plowAs you wer~ rid,ing by ?
Or, wearied 'non.th his noonday toil,
,V110n sum.me r suns were high?

Aud thought ye-th:.t his.lot ,rns hnrd?
And did you thank your Go<I,
That..ymL n.nd yours. wer:e not-conde.mned

Thus Uko :,, slave to plod?
Couie, seo llim at his ha.rve~t home,

When ga'rden, field and troo,
-Oon::ipire, with..flowing storos to fill
llis barn and granary.
Hi• h eaUhy childre11 gaily sport
Amid the, now ,flown hay,
Or proudly a id with vigorous a.rm,
l;lis hsk as qesl they may.
The dog pa.rta..kes his master·s j oy,
And guards the loadod wain,

'.l'he f~athery people play their wings
And lea,d their youngling train.
Porcha.n ce the hoary grandsire's eye
'rhe glO}Ying scene sun reys,
And breathes a. blessing oa his race,
Or guides his eveuiog Prnlse.
Th o harvest giver is their friond'fbe lllaker of th.e soilAnd earth tho lliother, gives them bread,
And clloo rs their pafornt t oil.
Come join tbem rouod their wintry henrth,
'!'heir hoartfelt ploasure sec,
And you cnu better judgo huw blest
The fannor's lifo may be.

LIFE'S Sl!JNBE-".lttS.

DU.NBA.R & ADAllIS,

Attorneys and Co,msellors at Law,

JJ:.-0"-

Enter at the open door j
The belovod, the truo hoo.rted,
Come to vi sit me once moro.

THE HAPPY FARllER.

¾State Ba>1k and branchc, i

.Scliuylkill co.
1V'£Uhington

Ene

Dance upon tho parlor wall;
Then the forms of the dopnrtod

OilIO.

Pittsburgh- Bauk1t,
par State Ba ·11k crnd branches ¾
J>h iladelpl,ia "
¾ Other ,ol«11t bank,
¾
.Brown,ville "
- par Bank of Sand11aky JJ14cka county "
¾ Gra,nville
- 50
Ohe1ter co. (ne1oi11s11e)
~ 1Yorumlk
- 50
Columbia.Bridge Co .
¾ Urba11a
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Dan ville
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¼ ll'"oater
- 25
D elaware co. "
¾
IN'DJANA,
Doyle,town
¼State Stock Banh !I
.L'aafon.
-¾ State Dank and branches i

lVesLllraitch

Ere the erening lamps aro light ed,
And, like phantoms grim and tnU
Shadows from th e fitful firelight

H e, tho young n.ncl strong. who cherish:ed
Noble long ing for the str ife,
..
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P.B~S"SYLY.,UHA...

• residence on Gambier street, belwoou Main and
Gay streets, two doors East of Ml\.in. \Vith. tho oxporioneo of lho last ten yea.rs practice, he feels confi ..
dent of giving entiro satisfaction in overy caso. All
operations wnnanted.
juno 28, '.S3

There a.re bright nnd happy places,
In this clwclling--plttce of tt,arS:
Sunuy glen ms, and merry faceF:,
SmilinJ hopos that conquer foa·n .
There are ma.n,y sweets that miuglo
In our cup of n1orta,l woo;

Fairy bells that softly tin gle
Sweetest music as they go.
Th ey a.re blossoms rich and rarest,
Life's louo pathway to mn.ko bright,
And their gentle face s fairest,
Shiuo Jilw ra.ys of living light.
Yet there still are choicer blessings,
To bedeck our weary way;
Friendship's wn.rm and fon d carossings,
Lov ed ones never can decay!

DR. D. P. SIIANNON,

Physician and Surgeon,

I

NFORl\lS the citizen s of Alt. Vernon, and tho pub-

lic generally, that be hn.s removed his oflioo to
tho south east corner of .Main and Chesnut sta., whore
he ma.y be found 11,t lloll times when not professionally
absent.
Residence on Chesnut street, a. fow doors East of
the "Bank."
dee 21, '53 ~

New Wholesale Book Store.

WHITE'S,
(LATE

CUNNINGIIAMS,)

W HOLESALE and retail dealers in Boch Sta-

tionery, cheap Publications_} Musical Instruments, Musical Merchn.ndiso, n.nd fancy Goods. ('53)

New Goods at

Cooper, Eichelberger & Co.

AUGUST 30, 1853.
THE PLACE TO GET BARGAINS.

JI. LEE,

Wool Dealer and Commission Merchant,
No. 139 Liberty street, Pittsburg!,.
-

Jl.BFER TO-

Krnmor & Rn.hm,
Wm. Bagnley "& Co.
W. M'Clintock,
Brnwn & Kirkpatrick.
dee 6:ly
J .. O'HARA DE~NY,
liASID'ACTUln_:n o ·•· ALL KL\'DS

Plain Prc11Beil, Cut,_an (l Fancg Oolorea

W

GLASSWARE,
A REH.DUSE

No. 47 ilfarket street; llfonufactory comer Dugnesne Wuy nud Smith -street,

Pittsburgh.

mn.r 14:y

R. T. LEECH, ;ri,.,
IJJfPORTER ANJJ DEALER IN

Saddlery Hardware, Carriage, Harness,
and Trunk Ttimmings,
No. 131, fo,.mel'l/1 lfo. 133 lVooll St,·cet,

doe 7:ly

PITTSBURGH, PA.

• Jr. SA WY.ER.

Wlf. PJCK:ERSGIL!.1 JR.

J. M. SA WYER & CO.

Looking Glass 1UanuCactu1·c1·s,

And Whotesale Dealers in
FO.REIGN AND DOMESTIC YAU!ETY GOODS,
Olock11, lVatchcs, J ewelry, c:l;c.

- No. o/5 lVood street, furoe doors n.bovo Fo~th,
<lee 6:ly
PITTSBUBGH, PA.

ll. Hodkinson's Fancy China Store,
IN LAFAYETTE HALL,
65

w OOD

STREET PITTSBURGH

_JUST_ import.oc~ and now 'opon, 'French, 'china,
Wh,te aSoucl Gilt, and hanclsomely deoor&ted Tea
dD
an

mner

NUMBER 50.

OHIO: TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1854.

VOLUME 17.

tt.s.

Queens,va1·e o.f every description
For Ton.,. Dl:ner and '.roilelt Setts. llritt:\nnin. ,vare
of a.11 ~md... Cn_ndelebrns, , Solar, Lurcl and .F luid
a.mps, fine asso1 tment of GJ...ASSWARE of 11 k" d
t tho lowest possiblo cash prices
ad 6m s,
·
ec :y

THE TEA ROSE.
BY MRS. II. E. BEECHER STOWE.
PART 1.
There it stood in its little green vase, on a
light ebony stand, in the window of the drawing
room. The rich satin curtains, with their costly
fringes, swept down on either side of it, and
around it glittered every rare and fanciful trifle
which wen.Ith can offer to luxury, and yet that
simple rose was the fairest of them all. So pure
it looked-its white leaves just touched with that
delicious, creamy tint, peculiar to its kind, its cup
so foll, so perfect, its head bending as if it were
sinking and melting away in its own richnesswhen did ever man make anything like the per•
feet flower.
But the suuligl.it that streamed through the
window revealed something fairer than the rose.
Reclined on an ottoman, in n. deep recess, and
intently engaged with a book, J,.y what seemed
the living counterpart of that lovely flower. The
cheek so pale, so spiritual, the face so full of
nigh th oughts, tlie fair forehead, the long, down•
cast lashes, and the expressions of the beautiful
mouth, so sorrowful, yet ~o subdued and sweetit seemed like the picture 'or a dream.
' 1Florence ! Florence!" echoed 11, merry and
musical voice, in a sweet impai.ient tone. Turn
your head reader, and you will see a dark and
sparkling maiden, the very model of some little
wilful elf, born of mischief and motion, with a
dancing eye, a foot th.at scarcely seemed to touch
the carpet, 11,nd a smile so m11ltiplied by dimples
that seemed like a thousand smiles at once.
"Come, Florence, I say," said that little fairy.
"put down that wise, good, excellent volume, and
talk with a poor little mortal; come, descend from
your cloud my dear."
The fair apparation thus addressed, obeyed,
and looking up, revealed just such eyes you ex•
peeled to see beneath s11ch lids; eyes deep, pa•
thetic and rich as a strain of sad music.
"I say, cousin," said -the 'darke layde,' "I've
been thinking what yoll are to do with your pet
rose when you go to New York-as to our great
consternation you are going to do-you know it
would be a great pity to leave it with suc.h a scat,.

terbrnin MI am. I do love flowers, that's a fact;
that is, I like a regular bouquet cut off and tied
np, to carry to a ' party, but as to all this tending
and fussing that is necessary to keep them grow•
ing, I've no gifts in that line."
"Make yourself quite easy as to that, Kate,"
said Florence, with a s,;pile, "I've no intention of
calling upon your talents; I have an asylum for
my farnrite."
.
"0, then you know just what I was going to
say; 1\frs. Marshall, I presume, has been speaking to you; she was here yesterday, .and I wa:s
very pathetic upon the subject, telling her the
loss your favorite would sustain, and so forth, and
she said how aelight d she should be to have it
in her green-house, it is in such fine state now, so
foll of buds. I told her I knew you W(!uld like it,
of all things, give it her; you were always so fond
of Mrs. i\forshall, you know."
"Nay, Kate, I'm sorry, but I have otherwise
engaged it."
"Who can it be to? You have so few intimates
J1ere. 11
"0, only one of my odd fancies."
"But do tell me, Florence.
"Well, cousin, you know the little pale girl to
whom we give sewing.';
"What, little Mary Stephens? How absurd!
This is just of a piece, Florence, with your other
motherly, old-IAnidish ways--,i"rcssing dolls for
poor children, making caps and knitting socks for
all the dirty little babies in the region around
about. I do believe that you have made more
calls in these two vile, ill-smelling alleys back of
our house, than you have in Chestnut Street,
though you know everybodJ has been half dying
_to see yon; and now, to crown all you must give
this choice little bijou ton seamstress girl, when
one of your most infinite friends in your own class,
would value it so highly. What in the world can
people m their circumstances do with flowers.
"Just the same that I do," replied Florence
calmly. Have you never noticed that the little
girl never comes without looking wistfully at the
opening bnds; and don't you remember the morn•
ing when she asked me so prettily if I would let
her mother come and see it, sbe was so fond of
flowers?"
"But ·Florence, only think of this rare flower
standing on a table with ham, eggs, cheese and
-flour, and stifled in the close little room where
Mrs. Stephens and her daughter manage to wash,
iron, cook; and nobody knows wbat besides."
"Well Kate, and if I were obliged to live in one
coarse room, and wash, iron and cook as you say ;
if I had to spen,tl every moment of my time in
hard toil, with no prospect from my window but
a brick sidewalk, or a dirty lane-such a flower
as this, w9.uld be untold happiness to me."
"Pshaw, Florence-all sentiment; poor people
have 110 time to be sentimental; besides, I don't
think it will grow with them-it is a green house
flower, and used to qelicate living."
'0, as to that a flower never inquires whether
its owner be rich or poor; and Mrs. Stephens,
whatever else she has not, has sunshine of as good
a quality as that which streams through out· win•
dow. The beautiful things that God makes are
the gift of all alike. You will see that my little
rose will be 11,s well and merry in Mrs. Stephen's
room: as in ours.'

'Well, after all, how odd I When one give to
poor people, one wauts to give them something
useful-:,, bushel of potatoes or a ham, for exam··
ple."
.
'Why, certainly, potatoes and ham must be had,
but hnviug ministered to the first and most craY·
ing wants, why not add any little pleasure or grat.
ification that we may have it in our power to give.
I know there are 'many of the poor who have fine
feelings, aud ~ keen sense of the b'eautiful, which
rusts out- and dies, because they a~e too hard
pressed to procure it one grnt\fication. Poor Mrs.
Stephens, for ex.imple; I know she would enjoy
birds, flowers, and music as much as I do. I
hav e · seen her eye. kindle as she look~d 'at these
in our drawing room, and yet not one beautiful
thing can she command. From necessity, her
room, her clothing, all that she has, must he co&rse
and plairi. • You should have seen the almost
raptu_re that she and Mary felt, when I offered
them my rose.'
'Dear me, all this may be true, but I never
thought of it before. I never thought th&t these
hard working people had any idea of taste.'
'Then why do you see -so often the geranium or
rose so carefully nursed in an old cracked tea-pot
in the poorest room, or the morning glories planted in a box and made to twine around the win•
dow. Do not these show how every heart yearns
after the beautiful? You remember how Mary,
our washerwoman, sat up a whole night, after
a hard day's work, that she might- make her first
baby a pretty little dress to be baptised in.
'Yes, I remember, and how I laughed at you
for making such a fasty, neat little cap for it.'
'Well, Katy, I think that the look of perfect delight and satisfaction with which the poor woman
regarded her baby in its new dress and cap, was
something quite worth creating; I do believe she
could not have thanked me more, if I had sent
her a barrel of flour.'
,
'Well,I ne_ver before thought of giving to the
poor anything but whnt..they really needed, and 1·
have always been willing to do that when I could,
without going far' out of my,vay.'
'Well, cousin, if ou,:_ Heavenly Father gave to
ns as we often give, we should have 011ly coarse
shapeless piles of provi~ion, .lying about the
world, instead of all the beautiful varict.y of trees.
fruits and flowers which now delight us.'
'Well, well, cousin, I suppose that yon are
right, liut pray have mercy on my poor head; it
is too small to hold so many new ideas at once;
even go on your way;' and the little lady began
practising ,, waltzing step befor9 the glass with
great satisfaction.
0

about forty, was leaning back in her rocking•
chair, her eyes closed, and her lips· compressed
as if in pain. She rocked backward !Ind forward
a few moments, pressed her hand hard upon her
eyes, and theu languidly resnmed the stiching on
which she had been busy since morning. The
door opened, and - a sle!lder little girl of about
twelve years of age entered, her large blue eyes
dilated, and nbsolutely radient ivith delight, ns
she held up the ~mall vase with the rose-tree in
it.
'O, see! mother, see! there's one in full bloom,
and two more half out, beautiful buds I'
The poor woman's face brightening, as she
looked first on tha rose, and then on her sickly
girl, on whose face she had not seen so bright a
color for months.
'God bless herl' she said involuntarily.
'Miss Florence I I knew- you would feel so,
mother; don't it make your headache better to
see this flower? Now you won't look so wishful
at the gardener's stand in· the market will you?We have a rose handsomer than any of theirs. Why, it seems to me that it is worth as much to
us us our whole little garden used to be- See
how many more buds there are on .it, just count
and only smell tbe flower! Where shall we put
it? ' and Mary s1,ipped about the room, placiug
her treasure first iu one position, and then in
another, and ,yalking off to see the effect, till her
mother gently reminded her that the rose-tree
could not preserve its beauty without sunlight.
'O, yes truly,' said Mary; "well, then, it must
stand here on this new stand. How g1ad I am
that we have such a handsome new stand for it,
it will look so much better." And Mrs. Stephens
laid down her work, and folded a piece of news•
paper, on which the treasure _was duly deposited.
'There,' said Mary, watching the arrangement
eagerly, 'that will do; no, though, it do-es not
show the buds-turn it fartl1er round-a little
'!'Ore-there, it's right;' and Mary walked round
the room to view the ro se in various positions,
after which she-insisted that her mother should
go round with her, to the outside, to see how it
looked there. 'How lind it wa.s in Miss Florence
to think of givin°gthis to-us,' said Mm·y; 'though
she has done" so ·much for us, and given us so
many things, yet this present seems the best of
a)], because it seemed ns if she thought of us,
and knew just how we felt, and so few do that.'
'Yes, indeed,' sai~ Mrs. Stephens, sighing.
What a bright afternoon that small gift made
in that little room. How much fas ter Mary's
tongue and fingers flew the live-long day, and
Mrs. Stephens in the happiness of her child, almost forgot that she had a headache, and thong ht
as she sipped her evening cup of'" tea, that she
felt stronger than she had done for some time.
That rose! its sweet influence died not with
that first day. Through all the long, cold winter
that followed, the watching, tending, a11d cher•
ishing of that flower awakened a thousand pleasing tr~ins of thought tnat beguiled the s"meness
nud ,veariness of their life. Every day the fair
growing thing put forth some fresh beauty, a bud,
a leaf, or a new shoot, constantly excited fresh
delight in its possessors.
As it stood in the window, the passer by would
sometimes stop and gaze, attracted by its beauty,
and then how p~oud aud happy was Mary, nor
did even the serious and care-worn widow notice
with indifference, when she saw the eye of a
chance visitor rest admiringly on their favorite.
But little did Florence kuow when she gf\ve
that gift, that there was twined around it an in•
visible thread that reached far and brightly into
the web of her destiny.
·
One · cold afternoon in eatly spring, a tall,
graceful young man called at the Jowly room to
receive and pay for some linen which the widow
had been 11\aking up. He was a way-farer .and
stranger in the pface, recommended through the
charity of some of Mrs. Stephens's friends. His
eye, as he was going out, yested :.dmiringly upon
the rose; he stopped and looked earnestly at it.
'It was given to us,' said the little Mary, quickly, 'by a young lady as sweet and beautiful as
thnt is.'
'Ahl' said the stranger, turning and fixing upon her n pair of very bright eyes, pleased and
rather struck with the simplicity of the communication, 'a.nd how came she to give it to you little
girl!'
'Oh, because we are poor, and mother is sick,
and we CO.fill never have anything pretty. We
used to have a garden ·once, and we loved flower. so much, and Miss Florence found all this
out, and so she gave us this.'
'Florence!' echoed the stranger.
'Yes, Miss· Florence !'Est.range; a beautiful
young lady-they ~ay she was from foreign parts,
though she spoke English just like any other Ja.
dy, only sweeter.'
'I~ she here now?-is she in the city?' said the
gentleman eagerly.
'No, but she left some months ago?' said the
widow; but noticing the sudden shade of disap•
pointment on his face, she added: 'But you can
fiud out all about her by enquiring of her aunt,
Mrs. Carlisle's, No 10,- - street.'

As tl,e result of this, Florence received from
the office in the next mail a letter, in a handwriting that made her tremble. During the many
early years of her life spent in France, she had
lenrned well that writing; hnd loved as a woman
like her loves only once; but there hau been obstacles of parents and friends, separation and
long suspence, till at length.for many bitter years,
she had believed that the relentless-sea had clos•
ed forever over that hand and heart; and it was
this belief that had touched with sweet, calm
sorrow, every line in her lovely face. But this
letter told her that he was living, that he had
traced her, even as a hidden streamlet may be
traced, by the freshness and greenness of heart
which her deeds of kindness had left wherever
she had passed.
·
PART 11.
And this much said, do our fair readers need
It was a very small room, and lighted by only
any help in finishing this story for themselves?one window. There was no carpet on the floor;
Of course not.
there was a clean but co:irsely covered bed in
one corner; a cupboard with a few plates nnd
~ A girl in Pittsburgh being struck dumb
dishes in the other; a chest of dr"wcrs; and be- by the firing of n cannon, it is said that a number
fore the window stood a small cherry sta.nd, quite of marl'ied men of that internsting village have
new, and indeed the only article in the room thlit io consequence, _i~vited_ the artillery company t~
para.de .npon their premises. We don't believe a
seemed so. A pa1e, Bic!dy-looking 1YOman of word 'of it.-Boston .Post.

Bloomers Outdone.
Miss Mary B. Willia.ms contends for the right
of women to wear men's clothes if they choose.
In a letter recently published, she thus argues
the question and lays down the laws of good taste
in regard to the cut and color of jackets and
trowsers for the fair se-"<:
"It is, I am informed, a 'misdemeanor' for WO·
man to assume the garb of a man with intent to
disguise lier sex-the law presumino- that such dis-guise the sex is apparent, then no ~ffense is com•
mitted. Under this interpretation of the law, it
will he seen that we are not, after all, entirely
restr:.ined from wearing the male style of dress.
I hold that women should wenr this costume when•
ever and wherever they choose to do so, either in
town or country, in-doors or out-doors, occasion•
ally or constantly. If the male part of creation
should find any trouble in determi1ting our sex,
le t them quit shaving their faces, and then the
difficulty will be obviated. 'What kind of a mule
suit may we we:.r ?' is a q_uestion that oftNt suggests it~elf to timid reformers.
answer to thi~
I would saJ, wear any dress that you like; you
have the whole range of men's fashions to choose
from. Wear black, blue or brown coats, in the
sack, frock or close bodied form, ns you may prefer; blouses of grny linen, or linen clteck; pan ta•
loons of black drab or blue cassimere, or of white
or gray linen; buff, white or black waistcoats;
and fur or straw hats, or cloth . caps. All_ these,
and more too, are open to your choice. In tie•
ference to good taste, avoid striped, cross barred
and snake and toad colored pants; let yours be
plain, and cnt snugly to the form, without being
too scanty for the free motion of the limbs. Es•
chew all kinds of tawdry waiscoats, such as we
see sported by 'fancy young men.' A buff cas•
simere vest, with plain, flat, gilt buttons, is emiu•
ently genteel, and is. always becoming; a plain
black vest will be found -desirable to .alternate
with the buff one. If you wear a blue dress coat,
have it trimmed, by all means, with plain, flat, gilt
buttons; but no other.coat whatever should have
metallic buttons of any kind. Generally, the
sack-coat is pr~ferable to any other form of this
gnrment; and for worki/lg, the blouse is )letter
than all. I do most of my sweepinu, and"other
housework, in a check•linen blouse.e For walk•
jug, and riding, aud driving, I wear a blue sack
coat, buff vest and dra_E pants-a suit which comes
fully up to my idea o.ineatness and comfort com·
biued .''
,-We tru~t that in carrying out this great re•
form, and literally puttillg on the breeches, Miss
Williams does not also lay claim to that ugly ,md
uncomfortable thing, the asculin!thnt. If she
must forswear the feminine bonnet, let her if possible, adopt the Calabrain beaver, with its broad
and graceful rim, nnd its peaked_crown, so · well
adapted to stick a feather in. Even the old Dutel,
sugar-loaf hat would be better than the hard,
stove-pipe looking affnir woru by the fashionable
gentlemen of the day. Or a trig little broadcloth
cap, sha_ped like that of a j ockey, would be nu
excellent head-gear to crown the costume of Miss
Williams.
ll@'" [The above we copy from the New York
'rrilntne, at the request of a friend. So it seems
Miss Mary B. Williams has "progressed" one step
further than our towuslady, _Mrs. Bloomer, in .
adopting man's attire, Now suppose Miss Mary
should "take it into her head" to marry; and suppose, also, in "the course of humnn events," she
should be blessed wiLh a pretty little baby (such
things are not improbable, dear reader 1)-then
how would she get along nursing with "the trous•
ers" on? · That's a common sense question, which
we should like to he11,r answered. All sensible
ladies nurse their own babies, and to perform this
duty without "a lap," is utte rly impossiblel Any
old)ady will tell you that! We would like to see
Miss Mary B. Williams holding a crying y9t111gs•
ter upon her "blue cassimere" panls! "An ounce
of civit, good apothec:i,ry !"]-En. BANXER.
WRITTE~ FOR TIIE lfOUXT YE.1:XOX DA.:SXER.

Mn. En1ToR,-As it has been your pleasure, to
establish a "Ladies' Department" in your paper,
and invite a Discussion o! the "Rights of Wo•
man" I have thought proner to address you a
line fur p11blication.
I claim that every individal of the human fami•
ly, whMher m11,le or female, has the right to enjoy
certain unalienable rights, among which arc
"Life, Lil)erty, and the pursuit of Happiness,"
unless he or she forfeits that right, by some act
or deed of his or her own, and that whatever
m11,rs the enjoyment of that right, is a violation
of the laws of nature, and of nature!s. God.
In the organization of society, it is necessary
aud proper, that certain Lnws be adopted for its
government and well-being, and those laws, like
the laws of Nature, should operate alike upon all,
meeting 01.1t even-ha11ded ju~tice to every one,
without partiality to any.
Whatever law, ( whether (t be a law of Statute,
or custom,) denies to one individual, a privilege
which it grants to another, under similar circumstances, is a law of injustice and partiality.
But that law, is in accordance wi th nature and
reason, which operates alike upon all, and allows
every indivjdual, whether male or fem,ile, to en•
joy those unalienable rights rights, which were
given them by their Creator; for their enjoyment
and happiness.
As it is necessnry, that laws be established for
the government of society, the question natural•
ly arises, wl10 shall make and determine what
those laws shall be? To this inquiry, reason
and common sense would answer, those persons
for whose government they are intended.
Tiut,-it is found inconvenient, in pacticc, for. a
whole community, or nation, to assemble in convention, to consult and enact those laws. The-re.
fore, the rule has been adopted, of delegating
this power to a sm11,ll num her of persons, who re•
present the whole community, ·and enact laws
for the government of all.
Under this rule, it is conceded, that the gov•
ernm~nt have the right, to determine the laws,
( through their Representatives,) by which they
are to be governed. This right, then, should
give to the female, as ·well cs the male, a voice
in determining, by what laws organized society
should be controlled, a constituent part of which,
she composes.
But, under our present_laws, the female part
of cornmuuily· Qnjoy not the privileges of electors,
and h11,ve not legally, a voice in determining, by
,vhat laws they shall he governed.

Here, the enquiry arises; from what cause,
are they excluded ~ from those rights? and why,
should they not have the privilege of being heard,
as to what portion of their daily to-ii, should be
expended, or demanded, for the 11se of go,·ern·
ment, and benefit of society?
Is it from a want of intelligence, and judg·
ment? Are all females, without an exception,
inferior to the males in intellect and j udgmeut?
If not; then, why not use that intelligence and
judgment, for the benefit of themselYes and oth•
ers, in adopting wise and wholesome laws. It
cannot be from a want of physical ability, to dis•
charge the duties of an elector; for there are ma•
ny males, inferior to numerous fernales, in this
respect: and surely there are few, who are willing to say, that migl,t gives qi ale the right, thus
to deprive the female part of community, of this
sacred right because th ey ifo not possess th e
physical ability, to maintain it, without consent
of others?
And so for as an opportunity of acquiring political knowledge is concerned, a large portion of
females pcssess greater facilities, for obtaining
such information, than many of the males; and
had they the same political rights, th ey would be
found· better qualified, to use the Electi>·e Fran•
chise.
Surely, those are in error, who suppose that it
would be immodest, and impolite, for males and
females to meet, or mingle together, as would be
lhc case, in appearing ut the Ballot Box to vote;
yet men and women meet together around the
same alter, to worship; and no one thinks it
wrong, or immodest; and again, it is not necessary to vote at the same Box, unless it be thought
proper.
And those, who would denominate a female
Yoter, a street brawler, do it to prejudice com•
munity, against their enjoying this right. What
respectable man, is heard brawling upon the street
about politics, and who calls his respected .friend
a street Brawler? It is· a term, that is applied to
persons ofrespectibility. I have already written
more, than I had intended, and will close this
line.
Perhaps more anon,
L.A. H.

~nteresting i arietrr.
UT.rn.-The Legislature of Utah was organiz.
ed on tbe 12th 0£ December, by the election of
Willard Richards ns President ot the Council,
and Jedediah Grant as Speaker of the House.
Tbe message of Governor Young is a straight
forward business document., and represents the
finances of the Territory to be in a prosperous
conditou. The emigration to Utah the past
year is estimated at- ten thousand souls, a considerable portion from the North ern European
States and British Islands. The message urges
the construction of the Pacific Railroad, and
takes a sensible view of territoria!lmpro,·emenis,
the establishment and fostering of manufac
turcs, &c.

J11or <rroitnt~ jarmer.

:::~Grafting Composition
Tl~ foll;l)'ing 'composition for grafting purpo•
ses is
Cole's Ait.iei·fran Pruit Book: .
One part of good bee( ta}lo>V, 2 parts of bees•
w.1x, 4 pnrts of white traris}iarent resin, melt all
tog~er, turn into cold water, nud work and pull
it thorough ly, as shoc-m11,ker's wax. This com•
pJsition is not so soft as to melt in warm weather, nor so hard as to crack in colu weather; but
gives as the tree grows . It is of great impor•
t~oce to have it of a right temperature, nnrl well
applied, else it will peel off in cold weather.
While wnnn it should be. pressc"d closely to nll
the wound ed pa-rts of stock and scion. When
used in cold weather it should be kept in warm
w"tcr; when it is rnry warm keep the composi•
tion in cool water. In working and applving it, ,
the hands should be slightly greased, to ilrevent
its sticking.
If you want a composition cloth for spllcegrat\,
ing, melt a portion of the composition in a dish;
then dip therein strips of thin worn cloth, which
press and draw between two sticks to remove
superfluous matter, These strips ntay be cut or
t orn to suit the convenience of the user. For
splice grafting, a_nd even for Ludding, there can
be nothing better, as the cloth, if somewhnt old,
will yield to the growth of the limb, while if it
be properly put on, it will exclude the air 1111d
moisture as effectually ns the composition itself,
while it does more by holding or binding the
parts together.

from

:Benefit of Ditching.
About one year ugo I bought 120 acres of
land, for $400. There was at least $350 worth
of improvement on it. 'l'he reason I bought it
so cheap was, it was so wet that the former owner
could not make a living on it. He told tho negh•
hors that it was too wet to raise grass. He said
if he wou1d so"' clean timothy seed on it, in t'ifo
years it wo,1ld turn to wild grass. Well last
spriug I went to work and cut a ditch large
enough to drain il decently. Some of the time I
worked in the water to the top of my boots, and
that n ot a little of the time, for 1 cut the ditch
in the lowest of the gro nd. Th e conseqocuce
was the water had a ch;rncc to run off, and my
ground was IH to plOl\' about as soon as my neigh•
bar's dry land. I planted six acres of corn on
the part I ditched; and from that six acres, I
took off 400 bushel. of shelled corn that was good
nnd sound. 'l'his proves to my satisfaction that
our low, wet lands, when well dilchcd, are our
best lands. I woulu say to one and all of those
for whose benefit J write, hold up your heads,
"For in due season you shall reap, if ye faint
not"-in ditching. Do not back out
the nos"
of a few frogs ; just go to works and dig a good
ditch, and drain the water off from thom, and
they will soon be missing.
Paulding, O., Fed, 54. LvTUER. BROWS.

TuE M.wrcrAx AND THE PorE.-Extracts of n
letter from an American lady in Rome to a friend
in this city: l: Mr V .<s BuREX is one of our nearest and kindest neighbors. The Pope sends him
regularly every Saturday evening a beautiful bou~
quet from the Vantican or Quirinal Gardens,
and sometimes he transfers this courtesy to us.
I like not only the act bnt the sentiment of this
compliment from his Holiness to the Ex-presi-Paulding Democrat.
dent; it is one of those small things which mah
up, as it were, the golden sands of this riYcr of
To C:tre Cracks in Horses Hoofs,
life.''
Our friend, !lhrtTIK BEr.r,, Esq., of Blair conn•
A SERVAXT GmL TUE MoTUEtt OF QuEi:xs.During the reign of Charis l. of England, a ty, sends us the following remedy for hoo f crack:
"When the crack opens and makes the horn,
country girl came to London and hired herself to
carry beer from a warehouse. 'fbc bt·ewe,· liking lame, take a piece of light hoop iron, about six
her looks took her into his family as a servant
or seven inches long, and pun ch six or eight
and after a short time m:irried h er. When h~
died he left her the bulk of his property. She ),.oles in it, so that three or four may come 011
wns recommended to M,·. Hyde, as a skillful law• each side of the crack, and fit it to the hoof ,u
yer, to arra1we her husband's estate. As her near the hair as the soliu pm-t of the h oo f will
fortune was f:,rge, Hyde, who ,-.,as afterwards permit. Have the opposite hoof held up by au
Earl of Clarendon, married her. 'fheir <laugh•
ter was th e ,-ife of J amcs IL, nnd mother of 1Lssista11t, and fasten the plate to its place iu a
workmanlike m:.uner, with good Screws about
Mary and Anne, QLteens of England.
three-sixteenth, of an inch in length. The holes
THE LARGEST CAxxoi-rn TUE W onLo.-A.mong
for the crews shoulu be made in the 'boof with 11,
the objects of curiosity preserved at Bejapoo r, i ,
a large gun forliled of n mixed metal, of which small sprigging awl. If properly done the horse
there is said to be some portion of gold nnd a can be either ridden or worked without limping.
very considerable quantity of silver. Th; weight But to make tho cure perfect, 11, .sore must ho
is_ forty tons,. and it is allowed to be the largeH
piece of ordinance of the salilc description in made at the top of the hoof where the hair comthe world. This splet1did gun was the work of mences, which may be done with an inch chisel
Chuleby Koom; Khan, an officer in the service guarded so as not to cut too deep. A little poke
of Hoossei11 N iz11,m Shah, at Ahmud•RU'"'Ur. root or something elso should be insCll'ted in the
The mould in which it was ca.st is still in °e~xis- wound to make a sore, and it is done. I havo
tence, and lies neglected in the gtu·den of the
tomb of the founder, which has been coll\·erted seen the plate remain Oll t\VO or tliree months,
)nto quarters for an English officer. This gu 11 and know from experience that it is much pre1s sup11osed to have been taken in l5G2, by Ally forable to any other mode I havo ever tried,
Adil Shah.
where the hor.ie has to bo used.-Furn~ Jour-

at

T1rn FLEE1·s.-Con stantinoplc letters of February 20, mention that the An::rlo French com·o,·
which aceomparri~d the Turkish trao sporlq wit!,
troops and stores rnt-0 the Black Sen, had not ret'c'r?~d, but was hourly expected. Tho naval
d1v1S1on ~bat hnd bee n crusiug in the Black Sea,
had returned to anch1J1·age, n.nd would not ao-ain
setsail un til joined by the detachment from0 Batoum. The French steamer Mo"ado saw a Russian fleet of six line-of-battle ships and several
frigates at anchor off Calf:\.

A Goon 1L\xm.-The more guictly and pea•
ceably we get on, the better for us· the better
for our neighbors. In nine cases o~t of ten the
wisest _poli~.l'. is, if a mn;n cheat you, cruit dc~lin_!{
with lum; 11 he 1s abustve, quit his compnny; it'
he sl_andel'il you,. conduct yourself s6 th,it nobo•
dy will beheve him. No matter who be is or
how he _ misuses you, the wisest way is gene/any
to_letlnm alone, for_ there is nothing better than
th,~ cool, calm, quiet w.iy of dealing with the
wrongs w~ meet-with.

----------

~ Means of escape from houses on fire have

recently been adopted by the police of Lonclon.
They have stout canvass sheets prepared, 1.-hich
are stretched beneath the house 011 tire, and into
which the persons in the building throw them•
selves, and are caught. The canvass esca.pe has
been tried, and has given the greatest se.tisfe.ction as to its utility and safety. Persons who
cou"ld not be persuaded to descend a fire ladder
ha,•c leaped into the canvass without hesi1.ation'.

_____,.,.......,_____

n'.ll.

A New Variety of Sweet Potato.
A V<l\uable a lJition h,i; htcly b3cn made to
the varietie, or the s weet potatoe in A.lbama, sup•
posed lo b~ frJ1n Peru.. A letter doscribiug it
says:"Jt is ;1ltogcthcr dilforcn and crp1a!ly superi•
or to any ,·ariely of this.roJl hi bcrto knowu. It
is proluclive, aaJ ~\taints a prodi 6 ious si~e, ove n
up3n the p ioresl s:i.ndy ht.nd, ancl the roots re•
m:\in withoul ch >11;,;e frJm the time of taking
them oat of t'., ~ ground until the follow ing ~lay.
Th~ plait is sin:;alRrly e.i sy of c ultiv:>tion, grow•
ing c1n:1lly well frJm th lip or vine, the top or
vine of the full-gruw1t pk,nt bciug remarkably
sm il'; the in~ide is a~ white M s now. lt is dry
an1 me,.Jy, and the aacchlrinc p1·i nciple .cont.,,.ined re cmbles in delicacy of flavor fin e virgin ho•
ncy.

11

TmEs CH.L'<G E.-ln a. recent speech delivered
in the U. S. Senate by Sen ator- Housto:-.-, he
touchin.g ly referred to the fact that of the 300
memb<:rs who, thirty years ago were in Congress,
only three remained, namely: J\lcssn BENTO!'i1
Ev-ERETT and himself. While dwellin~ upon the
subject the Sena.tor employed the follo,vio.g beau•
. llEi:r~ev~r beli~ve to be right those who, hav- tiful and appropriate quotatioa from ~oar:
but a piece ot metal in their chests would "When I romomlicr .,11 Ibc fricu:!, •o link together,
\Vrsuade_ yon th~t . to _be cold is to b~ wise. r"e seou around mo fit.lllike lcn.vas in wintry weo.tbor,
arm th 1s the ~1\'lfy1og mfluenae pf the universe, I feel liko on• who l.rcado alone somo bauquol hall
de:scrted,
and the heart 1s the source of nqblc dce'.13.,vb o.rn li:;hts aro O~rl, an l gai!and! cltutl, 1tll Ou.t ma
fi:os sulh.
derartou."

'"li

lyt ~entntraiit ~anntr

The Exhibition at Kenyon College.

Troubli in Zanesville.

(;ONGRESSIONAL.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Canada arrived at Lb•erpool on the 12th, J
and the Hermann off Cowes the same day.
No important change had taken place in the
A.BRIT A.L OF THE A.FRI(;A., Eastern question.
EOITED BY L. HARPER.
It is rumored in Paris that the Czar had given
Fron, the 0/t.io State Democrat.
.BREADSTUFFS DECLIBED.
orders for the Russian army to cross the Danube
forthwith.
C0Lu1rnus, March 29, 1854.
AN ATROCIOUS FALSEHOOD!
In &11ate, on yesterday, the Militia Bill was
The first d_ivision_of the British fleet, under Sir
MOUNT VERNON, ~IO:
Charles N ap1~r, sailed on Saturday for Wingoe pressed to a passage and passed by a decided
Jlalafat not (;apturedt
Sound. It w,ll not at present enter Russian wa- majority. The tax to be raised by the bill, as at
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 4, 18H.
ters.
first introduced, was stricken out; and, with that
SAILING OF' THE BRITISH F'LEETI
Prussia bad sent a confidential mission to Na- exception, the bill passed mainly i11. accordance
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKE'l'
poleon.
with the recommendation of the Military Con•
ILLNESS OF LORD JOHN RUSSELL ! A terrible earthquake had occured at Calais by vention.
FOR SUPRE~!E .TUDGE,
which two thousand persons were killed.
'
The resolution of the House, in favor of-plaSHEPHERD I,'. NORRIS,
Position of Austria and Prussia.
?ing sugar and molasses on the free list, by doOF OLEilMONT COUNTY~
mg away with tbe tariff duty thereon, was agreed
Three Days Later from Europe.
to.
NEW YORK, March 28.
FOR lllEMBER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Cunard .steamship Africa, from Liverpool,
A.RRIV.-1.L OF 'l'I.IE (;ANA.DAI
l\Ir. A.T1t1:,s0N, from the Finance Comi;nitee
ALEXANDER~ MILLER,
arrived at h,Llf-past 8 'o'clock this morning, with
reP?rted a. bill to ,amend the law prescribing. the
oi,~ DUTU·:It COt::oi: n-.
elates to the ll th inst.
duhes of County Treasurers, which provides that
NO MORE NEGOTIATIONS!
,
--County TrQasurers, in their annual n.Otice of taxCommercial Intelligence.
7;;::~ GOOD FOR 60,000 l!AJORITY! ~~
The Liverpool Cotton Market bad been dull
EASTERN AFFAIRS UNCHANGED! ~s levied, slrnll specify p9:rticularly the rate levied on each dollar valuation, for expenses of tl,e
during the whole week, and the transactions have
Letter from the Hon. J. Merrin.
Sta~e Government; for principal and interest of
been below the average. The IIIanchestcr dePrussia Still Holding Back!
the public debt ; for State Common Schools; for
countnes.
llm,se of Re,P1·e.,e1ilrr,til'e.•,
}
mt1nd being dull, buyers have had the advantage,
county expenses; for road purposes; for brid~e
Co1.uMuus, March 2,~th, 18J4.
Mr. Badger presented 't he petition of 41 citi- but not to a greater exte" t than 1-1 Gd u pou midHALIFAX, March 29.
zens of' North Carolina, against the passao-e of d)ing qualities-the better ·and inferior sorts reThe steamer Cauada arrived at this port this purposes : for support of the poor; for township
Du1t Sm-Allow me to introduce to your no0
purposes: nod for such other object for which
the N cbraska bill.
maining tolerably steady. The sales of the week forenoon, with Liverpool dates to the 18th.
ti ce n. subject Ju which the people of Knox Counany tax ha been le ... ied . . If passed into a lawThe Senate then took up the deficiency bill. reach 41,320 bales, of which 31,690 were Am.e ri
Commercial I,itelligence.
ty, in common with the people of this State, have
The question pending was the motion of Mr. can.
The Liverpool Cotton market was dull, but and our hopes are high that it will be-it will
~n interest, and in which the citizens of;\ft. Yerushow the people the purposes for which the tnxLiberal arrivals and the fine weather had c<1us- prices were noL quotably lower.
Badger to repeal that part ·of the printino- law
which directs that any printing ordered by both ed a dulln~ss in the Breadstuffs market, but holdRi chardson Brothers quote Flour at a decline es are paid; and thus, by depriving demngognes
on and its immediate vicinity may fed morn parHouses shall be executed by the printer at that ers were not, general! y, pressing the market.- of l s 6d@2s, with a moderate business at 3Gs for of ther power to decei,·c, by misreprese ntation,
ticularly interested. There is n.n 'ippr9priation
Wheat had de clined 2@3s, aod Flour l s@ls 6d, Western Canal, and 37s for good Ohio. Wheat will enable the tax-payer, who deems the burthen
House which first ordered the printing.
asked for the purpose of erecting a ne,i Deaf and
Mr. B,iyard moved an amendment for the re- thus losing the im1'ir_ove ment of the pre vious week. was dull, aud prices 3@4d lower. They 9._u ote too heavy, to apply the corrective in the right
pumb Assylum. It is true that the uresent huiIJ.
peal of the law after the 4th of March next, and Indian Corn was steady at unchanged rates.
white at lls 3d@lls 6d, and red at 10s 6d@l0s q uarter.
In the IIou.se, Mr. l\fETCALF, from the ComRichardson & Eros. quote White American 9d. Corn was dull, at a de cli ne of 6d@1s, with
advocated the establishment of a Government
ings are in a dilapidated condition,· ,
hould
Wheat at lls 6d@l2s 3d, the latter price being sales of Western· white at 44@45s, and Western mittee on State Buildings, reported a bill contem•
printing office.
the present Legislature refuse au appropriation,
plating an important change in the management
After some further debate, Mr. Bayard with- merely nominal; Western Canal Flour 37@37s mixed at 43s.
it can not be long before one mnst be :irrnde. I
Gd, and Baltimore, Philadelphia and Ohio, 3'1s
drew his amendment.
·
There is a speculative demand for Lard at 55s. of the new State House, by constituting the Gov•
presume no one will doubt the propriety of fosProvision s were stiffer but not quotably higher. ernor, Auditor nod Secretory as cx-ojfki.o ComHousE.-The House resumed the considera- 6d@39s; Yellow Corn ·45s, and White 45s 6d.
Uar!lner & Co. report Beef active at steady Cleveland Beef-is quoted at 105s for clear. New missioners.
tion of the bill to ronstrnet six war steamers.
tering an institution so benevolent and honoraMr. CouRTRIGBT"s bill, fixing the school tax
rates.
'orl?'is-in fair demand, with an upward Western Pork is in active demand at 75s. Bable to ou,· State as not to amply provide for these
tendency. Lard is dull, with small sales at 5Gs. con is dull at 46@4'1s; e xtra is quoted at 49a50s. at one mill on the dollar of valuation, was disDESTUC
TIVE
FIRE!
nlllicted chilJren of this stntc. Bnt the qncstion
Cheese is in less de mand. Tallow has ad\'anced
The London market are generally wea k, with cussed at considerable length, and finally comls.
Linseed
Cake
is
in
better
demand.
Rosin
nrising in the minds of mn.ny is, whether it would sure.1'
moderate
transactions. Western Can!II F'lour is mitted. Pending the consideration of this bill,
nually furnished by the government. The amount
One Hundred Buildings in Ruins!
a \'Cry decided ex pressi on was obtained against
Then came an oration from th~ fertile mind of of land mentioned in the treaties is believed to
is in demand. Spirits Turpentine is qu0ted at quoted at 34@37s, and Baltimore at ~8s.
not be now economicnl ns well as conducirc to
abolishing the office of St.-ite Comn:iissioner, and
5'1s.
Rice
is
flat
and
the
sales
confined
to
East
At
London,
American
Stocks
were
firm
and
M.
Page
Andrews,
of
J
effer,mn
county,
Va.
Subtbeir health and comfort to locate thi, institution
be much less than the Indians originally stipula- Two Hund1·ed FamUies Houseless. India. American Cloverseedsells at 51 @ 52s for unchanged. Money was tight. Consols for Mon- of th~ Township Board of Education.
in the immediat~ vicinity of some County scat, in ject-"The Christian R eligion best adapted to the ted to sell to the government. It is said that
old, and 47 @48s for new.
ey are quoted at 9 L Ohio sixes are quoted at
COL UMBUS, March 30
PITTSBURG, March 2'1.
At London, Baring Brother, report rather a 104al05.
the central part of the State, wit.h l 00 or 150 acres imaginative Mind." The speaker showed he was negotiations will soon be entered into with the
In &nate, on yesterday, a resoluLion, offered
A very destructive fire occm;red yesterday afGeneral lntelli!Jence.
the day previous, instructing our Senators and re
of land attached to it. Now, I ask, can there not not wanting in the imaginative. His speech was other tribes of Nebraska, for the sale of· their ternoon in Birmingham, opposite this city. It limited business in colonial and foreign Produced.
The steamer Baltic had not arriYed when the questing our Representatives in Congress to use
originated .in the packing house of Ibmsen's Sugar and Coffee were quiet. They report an
be such a location procurr~d in the vicinity of luxuriant in flowers aud the subject warmed, (like lands.
tbeir best en deavors in favor of establishing reGlass Works. In consequence of the scarcity advance in Baltic produce. Iron was firm with a Canada sailed .
, the city of Mt. Vernon, at a modemte cost? and to his sunny clime) by his passionate language,
The steamer Taurus sailed on the 18th, with ciprocal free trad e with Canada, and the openingof water, and the strong wind which was blow- good demand. Common Bars £8 lQs; Scotch
Prospective Scarcity of Coffee.
his
glowing
discriptiou,
and
bis
tasteful
selection
Pig 78s. Lead is very firm and advancing.- troops for the East.
will not its citizens make some move in this mat•
of the navigation of the river St. Lawrence toThe New Orleans Commercial Bulktin has an ing at the time, the fire raged until six o'clock, Copper and Tiu were steady.
·
The Paris correspondent of the London .MoT'lt- the c,>mmcrce of the United States, was tl\ken up,
and was only arrested by tlie pulling down of
ter? I know of no place in the centra.l part of the of figures.
American Stocks were quiet and steady durin~ ing Chroni.cle s",)·s that dispatches had been re- and, after debate, was passed. Should the measTh.e Glee Club then in delightful strain, woke article npon the coffee import of the United several houses.
5tate possessing equal adrnntages with Mt. YernStates, from which we learn that there will he an
Between Grosv~rnor and McKee streets, about the week, with but little change in price, F'ederal ceived from the] rencb Envoy in England, stat- ure be carried out, it will add greatly to the comthe
Hall
to
hear
"What
are
the
Wild
Waves
say.
·on_. ,is it regards healthiness of location, and conimmense falling off in the receipts this year. fo~ty buildings a:e destroyed.. The burning and State Bonds were in fair demand. Money ing t.h at the English Cabinet is not disposed to merce of both countries, and the increased intervenience, and cheapness of building materials, ing."
shnigles were carried by the wmd to Bradford was in more demand. Consols closed at 90!@9 l. look upon the proposition made by the Czar for a course willhaste u that annexation which sooner or
Next iu order was delivercd-"The Heroic From the 1st of July to the 1st of November street, between which and Dewman street some
United States 5s (stocks) 1856, are quoted at resumption of negotiations between the Western later is inevitable.
facility of access by means of Railroads, and
last the deficit 'from Brazil was 248,'155 bags;
99~@ 100*; do Gs, 1862, 106@ 10'1; do (Bonds) Powers and Russia as serious, or likely to lead to
Age
of
America,"
by
Wm.
R.
Maderia,
of
ChilliSeveral bills of an interesting, but not of a
sixty
buildings
were
destroyed,
iucludin"
dwellmany other advantages I shall not take time to
cothe. A Classical and intellectual production, and it- is calculated that this will be increased, ings and stores. In all, about one hund~d buil- Gs, 110; do (stocks) 6s, 186'1-8, 109¾@110½,- a pacific solution; and, therefore, thinks there is general nature, were passed. Among the bill•
name.
during the remainder of the year, to nearly 80,- dings are destroyed, and some two hundred fam- The holders of the bonds of . the Bank of Pensa- no occasion for F'rance and England to entertain introduced was one providing for the ]en.sing of
·cola are invited to meet in London, to take meas- it. The English Government now declares that the National Road for a term of years-the conHas not Columbus nlready received her full well delivered, and showing that although iu an- 000,000 lbs. F'rom Java, the decrease will be ilies turned into the streets.
share of public patronage? Has not the value of cient lore he had wand~red, jet to him American
It is ·impossible to estimate the loss, but is sup- ures for preferring their claims against the Uni- the only thiug now to be done, is to hasten the em- tractor to give securi ly for its return in as good
about
20,000,009
or
25,000,000
pounds
within
ted Stat.es Government.
barkation of troops for Constantinople, and the condition as whe n received from the State.
the property of its already wealthy citizens beeu- History presented scenes more to be admired.- the same period. This extraordinary decrease posed by sonae to reach $200,000. Others, bowdispatching of a third squadron to the Baltic.In the Hm.J.Se, the Tax Bill was read the secGeneral Intelligence.
sufficiently enhanced? Then would it not be His speech gained him the well wishes and appro- iu the production of coffee must produce a cor- ev~r, estimate it at only $50 1000 . . About ·onethird is covered by insurance: 2hmse.n's loss is
The statement that Kalafat had been c1>ptured These opinions of the English Cabinet were fully ond time and made the special order in Commitbation
of
his
audience.
•
approved of by F'rance.
right and fair that other portions of the state should
tee of the Whole for l\fo11day next, and the suc$12,000, probably insured. Among the buildScarce had he closed ere the Ii vely tones of the respqnding increase in the price, · and we may ings destroyed is Gregg's lead factory and. saw- by the Russians, is an atrocious falsehood, being
A treaty between the Western Powers aud the ceeding days, until all its numerous sections
enjoy a part of this patronage when the public
totally
unfounded.
No
fighting
worthy
of
notice
safely anticipate that the.price will be high for
Porte bas been concluded, the terms of which are shall have been considered.
had taken place on the Danube or in Asia.
good would be promoted, instead oflessened ?- "Boston Tea Party," were sent with music com- two or three years to come, as it will take at least mill.
already known. It reached Vienna on the 10th,
The bill designed to suppress the circulation of
p:mionship
to
the
assemblage.
The
Lon.9on
Daily
Ne1os
says,
without
giving
Most certainly it would.
and has been forwarded to the other Powers.
the paper of banks whose charact.<•rs have e xpirthat
long
.
to
materially
in.tease
the
p;oduction.
any
date,
that
the
Czar
had
sent
another
propoThe
Czar's
Manifesto.
And while the last notes died away, J. M. Le
The City of Manchester arrived out on the 15th. ed, was reported back from the Committee of the
There is another thing worthy of consideration
The Czar bas issued the folll>wing stirring sal to Vienna, which the representatives of the
There had been no movements of importance Whole, when a warm debate ~prung np on &
in connexion with this subject-that is, the ground Due, of Delaware, commenced "Progress and
The Balance of Trade.
F'our Powers found tQ be inadmissable, · and reon the Danube or in Asia. Kalafat continued to motion to refer to a select committee. During
111anifesto:
•
Destiny
of
the
American
Nation."
This
s_peech
jected.
•
The
aggregate
imports
of
the
week
ending
the
on which the:present Asaylum stands is very valwE, N ICliOLAS THE F'msT, &c.
The messengnr, with the ultimatum of F'rauce be strengthened. The Russians seem to b1we the discussion in committee, and in the House, a
uable, and if sold would contribute much towards was ably delivered; the fire of the lover of bis 18th inst., into the port of New York, ,although
We.
have
already
informed
our
beloved
and
and
England, left Vienna on the 7th for St. Pe- suspended their intention of attacking that place, few facts were elicited that might uppenr a litthe erection of a new one, and thus lighten the country seemed to animate the speaker; his large, were about $1,300,000 less than for the faithful subjects of the progress of our disagree- tersburg. Prussia and Austria have not signed and are now threntening instead Glatz and Boa- tle strange to those unacquainted with the decountry's progress be showed in words chaste, same week of•last year. l'he aggregate of the ments with the Ottoman Porte.
onerous burthen of taxation.
this ultimatum-their policy being still defined ns ilon. Omar is also menacing various points of vices resorted to by bankers to fleece the public.
the Russian force.
A certain "institution," not a thousand miles
Should you think my suggestions worth any- powerful and truthful. Each minute some great year thus far shows a decrease in imports ortwo , Since then, although hostilities have commenc- neutrality for the _present and meditation for the
Eastern affairs remain unchan~ed. The Brit- from Columbus, has connected with it in full bias~
ed,
we
have
not
ceased
sincerely
to
wish,
as
we
thing, you an at liberty to make such use of them onw:lrd step of his Nation he showed to his audi- and a half millions, as compared with the same still wish, the- cessation of bloodshed. W c even future.
The first Ji vision of tlie British fleet, consistina ish fleet had proceeded to the B:;i.ltic, and more a broker's shop, were its own paper is sliaved!.
ence; and clo3ed in manner fully sustaining the period of last year. The aggregate exports of
It is hoped that some of those who seem to
as you may think proper.
entertained the hope that reflection and time of fourteen ships, under Sir Chqrles Napier, saiJe~ troops had been dispatched to the East.
The allied fleet was still at Beyeos, and the regord the public as a goose, to be plucked by
high position he had gained as an orator with the the first eleven weeks of the present year were would convince the Turkish government of its from Portsmouth for the Baltic on the 11th. It
Respectfully, yours,
Russian at Sebastopol. There is nothing new everybody at will, may soon flnd, to their utterassemblage.
L. HA~PER1 Esq.
$15,'100,000, against $9,'100,000 last year during misconceptions, engendered by treacherous in- is reported that 2,000 British troops will go to the from the Danube or Asia.
J • .MERRDL
dismay, that the present Legisl:.iture is "i·iyllt on
The Glee Club's voice again was heard, paying the same time. If our imports continue to de- stigations, in which our just demands, founded Baltic for land service. The 79th regiment emNo reply had been received from th~ Czar.
the goose question."
on
treaties,
have
been
represented
as
attempts
at
barked
at
Liverpool
on
the
11th
for
Turkey.
REll.!Rlc:S.
homage to the Patriarch of the forest, in the "Song crease, and our exports to increase, during the its independence, and veiling intentions of agRussin still holds back, although prefessing to
CoLmrnus, Mar. 31.
The
aljied
fl
eet
was
at
Beycos
Bay,
and
tbe
Jtij- The foregoing letter from our Represen• of the Oak."
In &nate, on yesterday, the bill of Mr. L.,wremainder of the year, in the same ratio as in.. grandisement. 'Vain, however, have been our bulk of the Russian fleet at Sebastopol, with some act in concert with the allies.
The French loan is being taken with eagerness RENGE, to charter a new batch of banks, was tnIRti,·e at Columbus, .is worthy of th e attention of
"The uecessityofm'1king Editing a Profession," the period mentioned above, the balance of trade, expectations, so far.
ships at Secumkali. Both fleets had cruisers in
kcn up and debateJ. The test question was.
The English and French governments liave the Black Sea. The Russian Baltic fleet is push- in France.
the citizens of Knox county, as well as the peo- was then treated on by D. Brainard Ray, of Cir- at the close of 1854 will be found largely in our
Commodon P erry's squauron left Hong Kong made on its engrossment, and it was dcleated1
sided with Turkey, ·and the appearance of the ing through the ice to Socaborg.
ple of the whole state. It relates to a subject in cleville. With anxiety the audience viewed a favor.
for
Japan
on
the
15th
of
January.
combined fleets nt Constantinople served. as a
yeas 8, nays 20-Yery Whig, Fusionist and
The Greek insurrection ha'd subsided.
relation to which every person must take a lively subject which required much tact and discrimfurther incentive to its obstinacy; and now both
Frcesoiler present voting in t.he affirmative, and
General Paskewitch hns been appointed ·Gen,
GREAT
EXCITE;',lENT
IN
WA
SHINGTON!
Washington
Items.
interest. We shall say nothing against thelociition ination, to avoid giving offence, and at the same
the Western Powers, without pre viouslydeblarino- eral-iu-Chief of the Rus~ian army on the Danube.
e,·ery Democrat in the nega tive.
.
'WASHIXGTON,
March,
28.
war, haYe sent their fleets into the ·rnack Se'½
The 'l'emperance bill of 11fr. l<'ooT, being the
o( the proposed new De:i.f ancl Dumb Assylum at time to speak candidly; but the speaker relieved
The fir.,t division of the allied army arri\'Cd at Duel ·between Cutting and Breckenridge,
Official annoucement of the P. M: General ap- proclnimiug their intention to protect the Turks Malta on the 5th.
Lill which the ultra ~aine law me n adopt as theirColumbus; because we consid~r it wrong to clo them of their apprehensions by avoiding anything
platform on the subject of liquor,, came up and
pears stating tha the has madearrange,nents with and impede the free navigation of our wsscls of
The Queen .issued a proch\mation on the 9th
NO ONE WOUNDED.
any thing which would hnve tendency to excite likely to offend; but on the contrary be gave to
was debated; and, on motion of 11Ir. SMITH, of
the Australian pioneer line of packets to convey war for the defence of our coasts. After so un- again st British subjects engaging in foreign serjealous feelings towards the beautifol Capitol of Editing its deserved place, that of the engine that
heard-of a course among civilized nations we re- vice, or fitting out vessels for warlike puqioses,
Athens, all after the enacting clau e was struck
a monthly mail to Australia.
Probable Settlement of the Difficulty. out
called our embassies from England and France, without special license.
by a vote of yeas 17, n:\ys l l. The effect of
our great and flourishing state. But we entirely governs th_e motive power which rules society. It is rumored an attempt is about to be_made and have broken off all political intercourse with ::;It was reported at Vienna on th e 8th that the
thi s vote is not only to kill the bill, but to pine<!
ag-rce with Mr. MER1m1 that there are locations On the whole his sentiments gave to the Press
WASHINGTO~, March 29.
to expel a northern member from the Senate. those Powers. 1'kus Englanp and Prance have Russ ians were withdr:i.wing from Kalafat.
The city was thrown into i;-reat excitement it upon th e journals, where, in an enduring form,
in the vicfuity of Mt. Vernon, which for health what it is entitled to, and to its conductors their
sidetl with the enemies of Ckl'istianity against
The Archduke Albert will be commander of this morn ing by the report ot a duel between it can be seen and read . As the Lill of the MaineMr. P etit of Indiana will lead the onslaught.
and be.'\nty, cannot be surpassed. It would cer- deservedly great merit. The oration was closed
Russia who is combatting for the orthodox fl,ith. the Austrian forces ou the Southeastern fronti er. Messrs. Cutting a nd Breckenridge, which was in- law men, embraciug the views of their leading
1'he Senate to-day ordered the printing of the
men, it wil1 be much used when again the ques
May the Almighty assist us to prove this by
tninly be a matter of economy, to the people, in h:ippy style, and leaving a pleasing opinion.
Advices from Constantinople of the 26th ult.,
report of the Committee appointed to investigate deeds. With this l1ope, combatting for our per- state that the Pacha of Galata had bee n deposed creased by all sorts of exaggerated rumors, the tion is trice! at th e polls.
should the proposed Deaf and Dumb Institution
most prominent of which was, that Breckenridge
Once more the Club', rnice was heard as it
The bill of t.he Hou se, to require the vcnders
the claims presented to the board of commission- secuted brethren, followers of the faith of Christ, at the instance of the Austrian Internuncio.
was .s ho t in th e neck. Form the most reliable
be erected in this neighborhood. Better aud circled the Hall exclaiming, "Ob! for a home
with one accord let all Russia exclaim-" 0 Lord,
Samas intended to declare its independence, sou rces, we gMher the information that a meet- of patent medicines, &c., to place upon each botors nnder Mexican treaty.
cheaper lands can be had near Mt. V cmon than beside the hills."
our Redeemer! whom shall we fear? May God and a French ship of war had been sent there.
ing did t.ake place early this morning nt Bladens- tl e, box, or })aper, conlainiug such mcdict11e, an
The deficiency bill was then taken up when be glorified, and His enemiessc:1ttered."
A dispatch from Athens to the .i'tfo rnfog Chron- burg, and that shot.~ were exchanged . This is account of the ing red ients of whith tl,ey aro
in the neighborhood of Columbus; and as for
H . H. Messenger, of Gambier, then ascended
Mr. Gwinn withdrew his amendment providing
St. Petersburgh, 9th )2 1st) F'ed., 1854.
ide of•the 10th, states that the Greek insurrer:tion not denied, but a friend of Breckenridge denies compose, in the English language, wns agreed to
health, thrrc is no comparison between the two the platform to deliver the concluding oration,
for a Coustom House. at Sau Francisco.
was extending. General Kan eyos bad joined the emphati call y that the latter is wounded, and that by the Senate. The bill is ri ght as far as it goes
J>laccs. The Ihilrnads now completed and in being the "Duties of Educated .Men of the 19th
insurgents, and the city of Ark had been taken any damage was done to either party; but more but it ought to have compelled physicians of all
The House passed a resolution providing for
A Wretched Affair.
progress of construction will make Mt. V croon Century."
grades to labal their prescriptions in the same
The speaker reviewed the different
We learn from a private correspondent that on by assault. The '.I'urks had been beate n in se v- be will not say.
the expense of codifying the revcue laws.
eral encounters. Previsa still held out.
easy of access to all parts of the state, and espe- spheres of me n, and the duties they were called
All the circumstances corroborate the rumor En~lish language, nod not make o.u i11Yidious
A serious difficulty has risen from the person- the '18th inst., a negro was murdereJ at Morrow,
Lord John Russel is quite ill and unable to that a fight has taken place. Mr. Cutting left di trnction omong "med icine men ."
cially to the capitol. So that ernry argument upon to discharge. His language st.'\mped him
Jn th e House, Mr. Bc;1,y introduced a bill makal debate in the House yesterday between Messrs Warren county, Ohio under the following circum- attend to his dnties, in consequence of which the the city yesterday afternoon in the half-past three
that might be offered in favor of Columbus for a to be a lover of Christianity, and one who looks
Cutting and Breckenridge. The matter has been stances. A colored family named Randolph, re- House of Commons adjourned on F'riday till Mon- train, anrl Mr. Breckenridge followed in the train ing the failure of a ny attorney, Sheriff, Justice or
location, would apply witJ1 equal force to Mt. Vern• upon its teachers as those to whom a great trust
at five o'clock. This led to the impression that Constable, to poy over money collected, to the
siding in that vicinity, · had some time since, a day.
referred to friends.
The latest dispatches received from Paris ful- a duel ,vas to take place near Baltimore. Mr. parties entitled to receive it, a penal offense, punon. If the Legislature should determine to c1·ect bad been given; whose number ought to be enThe Express says Mr. Cutting bas placed the colored man at work for them, named Gr_een Ro- ly confirm the news respecting the attitude asCutting left the train at Blade nsburg, but Mr. ishable by imprisonment, besides subjectin" the
a new building to accommodate the D eaf and larged by the "Educated men of ti1e 19th centuaffair between himself and Mr. Breckenridge in per, and when on settlement they owed him $5, sumed by Prussia and Anstria on the Eastern Breckenridge, being in the express tra.iu, was car- offender to a fine in double the amount invo1ved.
Dumb pnpils of our state, we hope the abol'e sug• ry." His zeal apparent, and his desire for the
the hands of Mr. Hunt of La., and friends of refused to pay it, alleging that he bad stolen th~t question. Austria expressed a perfect willingness ried to Junction, and was obliged to return, Au excellent move, and one which we hope to
gestions of Mr. 1IE1mrn, will be taken into serious ad,·ancement of Christ's Church prominent. He
amount from th em. Several fights followed m to join the Western Powers, but Prussia positive- which he did in time to secure a meeting at the see become a la w.
both parties are trying to settle the matter.
The same gen tle man introduced a bill supple
all of which Roper was victorious. On the 18th ly refused, on the ground that as Pru~sia was not place designated. Neither n.re in the House toconsidcmtion.
conclucled with the wishes of his audience that he
mentary to the ac,t to proYide compensation to
inst., the parties met at Morrow and got into a
might be spared to fulfill the duties be had so
H. CmLDS & Co.-We take great pleasure in fight. Roper whipped the biggest of his oppo- a maritime power, she had, therefore, but little day. .
owners of private property taken for the use of
comparative interest in the matter.
·
The affair h<1s been so nicely arranged, that
Letter from Gov. Kossuth.
calling the attention of our mercantile readers to nents, and was then attacked by two others. He
eloquently described.
.A dispatch from the Austrian Minister ~uol, nothing can be known beyond the personal corporations, givi ng the owners of property so ta
A letter from Gov. Kossuth, written from LonF'or t':ie last time, the Club's sweet words were the advertisement of our friends H. CHILDS & Co., started to run but fell down and received a stab was received at Paris on Thursday, explanatory friend s of th e parties ; but there can be no doubt ken ,the offirmntirn in suits at law, nud thereby
entitled to the opening and closing: arguments.
don, was published in the New York Times Md heard, as they addressed the audience with "Men which will be found in to-day's Banner. 'fhese from a long knife, which caused his death in a of the affair, hut its language is said to be reservthat neither are bnrt, and that the unr,Icasant
Mr. VAN Hoox has introduce<! a bill to pro1',·ibw,e of the 25th ult. It was writ.ten in 'con- of thought be up and stirring"-a command made gentlemen have the largest shoe warehouse to be few minutes. A coroner's inquest was held, and ed and unsatisfactory, and indicative of a change difficulty will be amicable arranged. 1 he chalvide for tho procuring and safe keeping of the
some of tho jury thought that he had died mor:.e of policy on the part of Austria.
lenge
was
written
by
Cutting
on
Monday,
a
short
scq 11cnce of th e rejection by the United States doubly impressive by their fine music.
found in the western country, and keep constant- from the effects of the fall than the stab. After
Advices from Spain state that the insurgents time after the adjournment of th e House, and arms belonging to tbe State. We are glad to
Senate of the President's nomination of George
The President, L. Andrews, Esq., then address- ly on hand an extensive stock of boots, shoes, the body had been tumbled about a while, a phy- chief, Col. Satorre, had been captured.
made known to Breckenridge about 11 o'clock at s~e ~his_ subject be~innin~ to receive the atteu
Sanders as Consul to London. It gives Mr. S. ed the students of the College, thanking them for palm leaf hats, bonnets, &c.,suitable for all climates sician ( in the graphic language of our corresThe F'reuch Senate had unanimously voted a uight. Y csterday the friends of the parties were t,011 ,ts importan ce aemanas.
high praise for amity and zeal in bis office, and their good conduct during the past term, ancl as- and markets. The Messrs. CHILDS are perfect pondent) "cut a hole in him aud took his heart loan of 250,000,000 francs for the first division busy in making arrangements for the meeting of
HE Yo.)ontino writer, for snlo at
depre ciates his recall as an event which tends to suring them that no labor or pains should be gentlemen to deal with, and we cordially recom- out," which he is now preserving in alcohol to of troops for the East, which was to leave Toulon this morning, but the public were under the imfob. 7,
WHITE'S.
show the jury and court that a stab was received on the 20th.
pression that efforts were making to settle the
place his country in the light of giving aid and spared by himself :md the faculty to mr.ke Ken- mend them to all Ohioans who -visit Pittsburgh in the heart which must br.ve caused death. PubThere is some excitement in commercial cir- difficulty, and no apprehensions were that an enNCLE TOM'S CABIN.-Tho roo.l Unclo Tom
comfort to the old world.
lic opinion is strong agn.inst the murderers, who cles in consequence of Lord Clarendon's announce- counter would take place so soon.
and all the o.nswers to it, for sn.le n.t
yon College what its friends desired it to be; and to make their purchases.
are in jail awaiting their trial.-Cin. Co,n.' 23d. ment to the H.iga merchants, that all Russian promar 14
Nonros's BooK STORE.1
We think Gov. Kossuth will fiind himself en- concluded by wishing them a safe journey to their
The Marshal of the District and the Attorney
duce,
to
whomsoever
belonging,
and
even
in
neuGeneral arc on the alert, and the parties will be
tirely mi.;taken in regard to the effect in Europe frieugs, and a return to their College duties in
AWFUL CALAMITY.-We learn from the GuernPutnam's Patent Sell-Adjusting
tral vessels, shall be lawful price, iu the event of prevented from meeting again, even if their
Most Fiendish (;ruelty.
URTAIN FIXTURES.-A cboap and durnblo
of the rejection of the nomination of George health. The Benediction was then bestowed by sey J~ffersonian that on the night of the 11th
war.
friends
fail
to
satisfactorily
arrange
the
matter.
article for \Vindow Blinds. .Jn st roceivod tLt.
On Saturday, the 25th inst., J. D. Coolidge
Sanders. The President committed a great mi s- the Rev. Mr. Taylor.
ult., the house of Mr. Van Slyck of Morristown,
All the passengers of the American ship Rob- This afternoon may disclose more.
.
mn.r 14
WARNEU MILLER'S.
and
wife,
of
Perry,
Lake
county,
WQrc
examined
take in nominating such a mau as Sanders. He
Thus cl_osed the exhibition of the Junior Class, was consumed by fire, in which heart rendjng to before Justice Miller, at the Court House in ert Kelly were landed safe by the ship itself,
O
BUTTER
MAKERS.-D11vis'
Self-Adjusting
ia a perfect bag of wind, a crack brained, fillibu s- of Kenyon College, which was most certainly relate a Mr. Madigo, aged 84 years, perished in Painesville, on the charge of cruelty to an orphan which, with its masts cut away, was got off the
False Repot- No Duel.
Ohurn8 tho but «rcicle in th e country, cn.o now bo
rocks and towed into Kingston.
· •
had
at
[m<ir14l
WARNER
MILLER'S.
tering, brawling demagogue. He acquired an creditable to the Institution. The Ladies with the flames, only a fe,v of his bones being recov- girl eleven years of age, who was a relative and
W A.SIUNGTON, Narch 30.
The ship Pantheon struck and sunk near HolThe reports of the duel between Messrs. Cutunen viable reputation as the Editor of the Dem- their smiling eyes ,rnd pret\y speeches rewarded ered. A child of Mr. Van S!yck, aged about two lived in the family. The Court House was filled lyhead on the night of the 8th. Ei~ht of the crew
ARPENTER'S AND JOINER'S TOOLS.-AI
with spectators. The parties were held to bail
ting and Breckenridge are incorrect. No hos•
kind s, of tho best quality, cnn be found at
ocratic R eview in its last days of galloping con- the class-honors worthy the receivers; and when years, in the same room, was rescued by its moth- in $4,000 bonds. Among the witnesses were were landed, but the fate of the otners is not yet tile meeting has as yet taken place; and two
mar 14
WARNER MILLEJt'S.
sumption; although in point of fact, the only ar- such Ladies as the fair ones of Gambier give their er who braved the fury of the flames, and suc- Drs. Palmore and Morrison and the little victim reported.
friends on eiich side have been laboring assiduHOSE SUPERIOR BELMONT NAILS are stil
ously all day to effect a reconciliation, but with,
ticles whi ch appeared in that periodical, during verdict in favor who can say nay I A most pleas. ceeded in bringing the- child from its perilous herself. The atrocities disclosed by the testimoon band at
WARNER MILLER'S.
Four Days Later Crom Europe.
mn.r 14
•
out effect. They have, therefore, called in o.
ny were marked with such shocking and repulSanders' proprietorship, indicating brains, were ing feature connected with this institution, is, that situation, at the risk of her own life.
fifth as umpire.
sive barbarity, as would seem to find just punishH E cheapest and best O.Sf!I0rtmont of Ln.dios' Dreee
written by poor Devin Reilly I The steamship the faculty of the College are so much admired
ARRIVAL
OF
THE
FRANKLIN.
The report that Breckenridge and Cutting are
Goods c11n be found at WARNER MILLER'S
JEirThe Pittsburgh Post thus describes the men only in the torture of a barbarous age. Our
monopolists, the rusty musket speculntious, and by the students. The President they not only
out of towri is also incorrect; although they are
mar 14
laws being framed for a civilized, or at least a
1
DECLINE IN BRE..l:DSTUFFS.
mysterious individual who officiated at the recent semi-civilized people, would seem to contaill' no
in secret qu arters. The former dispatches were
the fillibu.;;tering patriots, will be the only persons respect, but admire; fully appreciating that he
EEP YOUR FEET WAllM. Tho•• W11tcr Proof
current at th e time, and firmly believed by many
execution in Pittsburgh. His "prnfessional en- provision for the punishment of such loathsome
Boot.s ho.vo jus t o.rri vod a.t
to grieve on account of the rejection of George has their interests at heart, and that if energy and
Later
News
fi•om
(;blnat
deeply
interested
friends
of
the
parties.
'fhe
aboct
11, '53
'
MILLER & WHITES.
and
abominable
barbarism,
as
was
exhibited
by
gagement" in Ohio comes off, we suppose, at
Sanders.
capability will render the Institution a pride to Akron, on the 26th of May next:
this woman Coolid..,e-death being the extreme TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE AT CALAIS! sence of Breckenridge at Cutting gave coloring
OCOA
cboeolato
of
the best qul\lity ni
to tbe rumors, and various circumstances strenpenalty provided in° our criminal code. The husthe st.'\te, he has the energy to accomplish that
dee. 13.)
G. W. MORGAN & Co'8.
The Sheriff procured the services of an exe- band seemed comparatively guiltless. We menDecrease of Receipts of Gold.
o-thened the supposition that matters were as st.-iEST young hy,ou 11nd black teas in town ean b~
result,
supported
as
he
is
by
most
able
assist.ants.
2,000
Persons
Killed.
cutioner. He m:.de his appearance, dreased in tion some of the acts perpetrated by this brutish
ted. Later developments show that the parties
The recei pts of gold for the last three or four
h11d 11t the store of
G. W. lllonG,>N & Co.
a white shirt and pants-he bad his face black- woman reluctantly; diabolism can hardly conA SOUTHERNER.
are concealea here, and only await the decision
doo. 13, 1853.
months, indicate that the California ruines n.re
NEW YonK, March 29.
ened, wore long hair and whiskers, and presen- ceive of crimes more loathsome. For three days
of those who hold the control of affairs to fight
URE Spanish mixed smoking lobrwco, by tho bb
NEw 01n,EANs, March 28.
no.Los productive n;s they haYe been in past years,
The steamship Franklin has arrived, with Liv- or )le" reco nciled. Mr. Benton and Mr. Boyd
ted the appearance of a very demon, as near as the child waa forced constantly to ttU:n a grindor pound, for sale by
G. W. Mo11GAN & Co. ·
erpool
d.1tes
t.o
the
15th.
and that they arc giving o';,t as for as indi vidual
Great excitement at the city election to-day. anything.
are
exerting
themselves
to
adjust
the
difficulty
doc. 13, 1853.
st-0ue, and at night to sleep in a wood-ho.use with
Commercial
Intel.ligence.
Many
rumors
were
afloat
in
regard
to
this
inThree
men
killed
about
th
e
polls.
without
a
recourse
to
weapons.
labor ia concerned, anil if brough back to their
a horse blanl,et for a covering. F or long periILT MO LDING for Picture Frames, assorted
The Liverpool Cotton market was unchanged,
.u@"' Here is a text for the Woman's Rigbts dividual. It was pretty well understood that he ods she was shut up in n chamber, withont fire, iu
~The last mails brought intelligence that
sites, for sale at the sign of tho BIG BOOI<.
form~r prod uctiveness, it must be by application
resides in Baltimore, and is an executioner by cold weather, and fed on bread and wnter only. with a limited business at previous rates.
of machinery. The shipments of gold from folks to preach upon. How would the "strong profession. :ijc it was who was the executioner
the
difficulty
between
Messrs.
Breckenridge
and
_
nov
l--:':-'•_
·3=--:-::-,----------- Flour had declined 3@4s on the week, and
She was often brut:i.lly flogged on her naked form
LAW and Testimony," now work by n.uthor
California in 'Fcbnrnry, 1854, ·were nelirly three minded" ones like to participate in the proceed- of Arthur Spring, in Pbiladel phi a, and more lat- with a horse-whip. 'fhc woman spat filthy mu- Wh eat Cd. McHenry quotes Philadelphia FloJr Cutting has bee~,-satisfactorily adju sted. "All's
of tho Wide Wide World, for sale at the •ign of
millions less ihan in Feb., 18:,x, ,ind in January ings at the polls in New Orleans, where the sov- terlv, of a man in Lancaster, in ,this State.
cus in her mouth and forced her to swallow it. at 36@37s, B.\ltimore 36@36 6d, and Ohio 36@ well that ends well."
tho
(nov 1, ' 53)
BIG BOOK.
l:i:e is supposed to be the famous AJbertus, who
tllc shipments were $682,•l38 less than the same ereigns use r evolvers nnd Bowie kufres, and kill has officiated at three or four executions in Phil- She also with a broom handle, destroyed the 38,; white Corn 43@4.:is. Lard is steady and
OST ltocoived, ,. large • ••ortm ent of lllllLES=-,
Co1x O}' UNlTED STATES MAKsFAGT URE.-The
provisions unchanged.
sphincter
o(
the
anus,
rendering
all
control
of
both gilt and plain, which will bo sole! very low
1nonth la Lyear.
one another, when excited?
adelphia. He comes latterly from Lnncaster; evacuation foreveer impossible; called no physiMoney was tighter. Consols 91@91 ¼, The total gold and silver coinage by ~he _United States,
(nov 1, ' 53)
WHITES BOOK STORE.
and we hear it- stated that he goes next to Ohio, cian; and afterwards punished the child's misfor- news from the manufacturing distriGts is favorable. from th e establishmen t of the J\lmt m 1782, down at
The 11lack Warrior Case.
A@'" It will be seen by an adrnrtisement in to- to fulfill a profe:Jional engagement in;that State.
ON ETS, Hats and Co.p•, of all doscriptiono and
to the 31st October, 1853, a period of sixty
General lntelli_qence.
'
tune,
resulting
from
her
own
abominable
crime,
A lcLtcr to the owners of th e Black 1Yarrior day's paper that tl1e spriug session of Miss J enny
suitable for lhe season.
BE.Alll & MEAD.
Th e overland m"il bad arrived at Trieste.- years amounts to :;;:no,oos,t92 50; says Mr.
by compellin" her to eat her own excrement.
may 3, ' j3
0
~ General W. S. V. Prentiss, of Columbus,
st.ates that tcnmc,· \Vas to sail the 24th for N. Y. Leyman's school will begin on Monday, the 10th
Gnth/·ie
in
his
las
treosmy
report.
Of
this,
Sho.ugbi
was
expected
soon
to
fall
into
the
hands
In another section of this Republic the aven gThe exports from China $283,790,563 GO arc gold, and $ 86,217,626 VO
YRUPS or the b~,t qu nJity n.r,d at low price• J;
direct, bd ye.,;,;d nnd cargo were rdc nscd on of April, in Mr. George's new building, on Gam- will accept our thanks for thciourth semi-annual ing faggot would have relieved a jury of the trial of the Imperial ists.
enlo by
[dcc.13]
\J. w. MORGAN & Co.
arc silver.
were large.
Report of the Commissioners-oftJic S!,nking Fund. of this fi end iu woman's form.
bie,· street.
$6000 fine.
There was a !urge mass meeting of the citizens
We regret that we were unable to be personally of Znnesville, on the 25th ult., in relation to the
present at the Junior Exhibition at Kenyon Col- mal-administration of the Central.Ohio Railroad
lege, last week. F'or the following interesting Company. It appears that Messrs. H. & T. Blanaccount of the affair we are indebted to a gentle- dy, were induced by Mr. Sullivan, President of
man from the South, who was in attendance on said road, to invest a large capital in a locomothe occasion :
tive manufactory in Zanesville, he promising them
On Wednesday evening \ll.st, the Junior Class the business of the road. He afterwards attemptof Kenyon College, gave their annual . Exhibition, ed to crush the enterprise, and purchased bis loin the Basement of Rosse Chapel, which was tnste- comotives in the East. At the above meeting
fully prep:n·ed for the occnsion. M 7 P. M., a Mr, Henry Blandy made a long statement in
march was played, and the Class entered the Chap- which he charged Mr. Sullivan with falsehood
el; and while walking to the further e nd to .occu- and breach of faith. Resolutions were passed
py the seats on the righ t- of the Pl.itform, the eyes denouncing the conduct of Mr. Sullivan as disof all were turned to behold t he orator; or the honorable in the highest degree, accusing him of
e,·enin.g, and well might Ohio be proud of such rnrious acts of meanness and selfishncs; and
young men, and wi, h all her ~ons were as mod- calling upon the directors to remove him at once.
est iu demeanor ~nd as intellectual in nppea.raoce. Mr. Sulli~an -has evidently got himself into a
'fhc chair being taken by President Ai,;1mws, very inen\'iable position. C: \V. Buckmaster was
the exercises were opened by th e Rev. Dr. S;um,1 President of the meeting; James E. Palmer,
in prayer in voking the aid of the Deity to protect D. Hurd and John Cooper, Secretaries.
the Institution, and bless the assemblage. Music.
After which the President announced that au inThe Nebraska Indians.
angnral oration would be delivered by R. W. HanThe Washington Globe of March 20, confirms
fo,·d of Gambier-subject, "The Position and what has been already stated, of a treaty having
Rights of Labor with respect to :Money Capitol." been mil.de with some of the Nebraska Indians,
The subject seemed to have claimed the close and adds some more specific details. Treaties
atention of the speaker; bis ideas were forcible, have bee n concluded with the Omahas, Ottoes
and showed him to be truly n well wisher of the and Missourias, by the Commissioner of Indian
laboring class, a close observer of their hardships, Affairs, and only await the rntification of the
while at the same time he rendered to Money Senate to make them binding. 1'he terms of the
Capitalists their full due. On the whole, his ora- treaties have not transpired; but itis supposed
tion would have done credit to--tbose who are re- that the Indians have sold their lands to the
ceived by the public as good orators.
government for compensation to be paid in goods
After which the audience were entertained by and not in money, and that liquor is excluded
the Gambier Glee Club, "In light tripping-mei,- from the articles with which they are to be an-

W ASHINGTON1 March 29.
SEt-ATE.-The Chair laid before the Senate a
report of the War Department, relative to the expenditures nnder.,the last river and harbor act for
the improvement of Western rivers and harbors.
After some other business, the Senate took up
the Deficiency bill. Numerous amendments
were made, ,but without voting on the bill, the
Senate adjourned.
HousE.-Mr. Disney, from the Committee on
Public L(),nds, made a report against the bill
granting land to the several States ior the support of indigent insane. The report objects to
the measure on Constitutional grounds. Mr.
Bennett made a minority report.
·
The House then went into committee o;,, the
~ix Steamer Bill, and, after a short debate, adJOnrned.
1'he debate on tJ,is bill is to close to-morrow
at two o'clock.
\V.,sIIINGTON, Mach, 30.
Sf,NATE.-Mr. Bell presented the petition of
sundry Baptists of Tennessee, in favor of securing rel.i.gious freedom to Americans ill :fOrcign

Jegislaturt of ®yio.
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,.fHE BANNER,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IEi"' We are pleased to learn from the Ohio

MOUNT VERNON, APRIL 4, 1854.

Dlan'k8 ! JNan:k8 r
;aJ'- We keep comlantly

han/l and for aale al IAe
ojJlce of tle B a,u,er, all kinda of Blanlu, printed on
good paper mu1 beautiful type. Atcornie•, Magi.tratu,
attil other•, a,re invited to call tohenftter tT.ey need a 111pply. Pricea moderate.
0,1

The Next State Fair.
We have received from the Corresponding Sec•

retary, G. Sprague, Esq., a package of pamphlets,
containing the Premiums and Regulations, with
the nam es of the Awarding. Committee, of the
Fifth Annual Fair of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, to be held at Newark, on Tuesday,
W edncdsny, Thursday and Friday, the 19th, 20th,
21st and 22d days of September, 1854. We shall
be happy to distribute these pamphlets amongst'
the farmers of Knox county, who design attending the next State Fair, and we request all such
to call and get copies.

Lamentable Death.
We arc sorry to bear of the death of GEORGE

H.

cCAMMETT, o'-N cw Castle, Coshocton county, which occ urred in the City of New Y ork, on the
evening of the 28th ult. It appears that ou the
10th, while walking along Canal street in that city,
he was jostled by a crowd who were in pursuit of
a fugitive, and wa s precipitateJ into a newly dug
cellnr, whe n a large stone fell npon his leg, mashing it in a most horrible manner. He was conveyed to one of lbe Hospitals, were his leg was
a mputated aboYC the kuee, but tho pain he suffered was so intense, accompanied with severe
chills, that death ensued.
Mr. llfoCammett was well known and highly
respected in Knox county, where he has a large
circle of friends and relatives. He leaves a wife
and four small children to mourn his sudden and
lamentable death. His remains readied Mt. Yernon Saturday morning, aud were com·eyed hcucc
to his residence, where the1 were interred on
Sunday at 12 o'clock.

New Hampshire.
The whigs crowed too soon, as usual, about New
Hampshire.
After all the fuss, the Democrats
will have a working maj ority in each branch of
the Legislature of that State. The tel-lie-graph
is not to be depended upon in election times. This
result will secure, we hope, an old-fashioned Democratic U .S. Senator from New Hampshire, intend of that crack-brained abolition agitator Hale.
CouRT OF CoitMON Pi.Bs.-This body adjourned o,·er until Saturday next. During the
latter part of last week Judge STEWART of Mansfield, tried a number of cases in which Judge
HuRD had been r etained as counsel, and by his
urban ity, hi gh legal talents and love of impartial
justice, added many new friends to his already
wide circle of admirers in Mount Yernon.

State Democrat that Gov. Medill is recovering
from his protracted and severe illness.
·
.IEirThesteamship Ohio arrived nt New York,
on the 29th, bringing the California mails, $780,000 in specie, and 350 passengers.
. Jfiir Mary. Barker, a woman 68 years of age,
was run over on the N oristown, (Pa.) Railroad
last week and killed. She was going to Philnadelphia. She was literally cut into bits; the
largest portion of he r body found was one of her
feet.
IE:irThe remains of the late JOIL" HowARD
PAYNE (tho o.uthor of "Home, Sweet Home")
are to be br ought to this country and placed in
tlic Congressional Burial ground and a suitable
monument erected to his memory at the expe nse
of the Government.
~The Scientific American contains a communication from H . A. Frost, of "'orchester, in
which he claims to bare invented a Marine Looomotive which will cross tl1e Atlantic in four
days.
~Mary Quinn, a young Irish g irl, committed s uicide at Philadelphia on Monday night. by
taking a lnrge dose of poison. She had been
living with a married man named Putnam, and
strnc k him on that evening for going to a ball
with another woman, when he knocked her down
Putnam was arrested.
nGrW. W. Corcoran, Esq., the Banker, in
W nshiugtou, has been summoned to testify in the
Gardiner case. It is thought he can tell how
the award was divided.
.e®'"The small pox has broken out among the
pupils and inmates of the Deaf and Dumb Asylnm in Indianapolis. Seven cases, fully developed, are now under treatment. Etery precaution
has been taken to prevent its spreading.
~The Homestead bill was made the special
order for Monday, the 27th,- in tho Senate. It
wns not discnssed, however, and will not come
llP., it is feared, for n month or two.
~ T. R. Laird, Esq., one of the editors of
the Ca rrollton Companion, wandered away from
home in a fit of iusanity, several weeks ago. He
has been heard from at the residence of his s ister in Athens County.
~Tho late Major S. R. Hobbie, first Ass't
P. l\I. General, was a native of Kew York, and
at one time represented the Delaware Co., District in Congress. He was an efficient and industrious officer.
8"The Richmond Enquirer says tl1at H. W.
Walthall, a well known merchant of that city,
has been detected in fo rgeries to the amount of
several thousand dollars, and has gone to parts
unknown .
.a@'"ln the case of John T. Myers vs. Wm. T.
Shattuck, tried for the sedu~tion of the plaintiff's
daughter, in the VigQ, (Ind.) Circuit Court, at
Terre Haute, last week, the jury b rought in a
verdict of $1,500 damages fo r the latter.-Lauis-

MAGAZINE.-\Ve are indebted to Mr.
White, book-seller of this place, for the April No. ville Dem.
ADVICE TO THE RISJ~G GENER,1T[OS'.
~f Harper's unrimll ed monthly, just received.In going to parties, just mind what you're at,
It table of contents is rich aud varied. Every
Do ware of your heu.d, and take care of your hat,
taste will be gratified in a perusal of its broad
Lest you find thn.t a favorite son of your mother
Ila.a
an ache in the ono n.ntl a brick in the other.
and well fille\l pages. Call at White's nml get a
.16,-The
word " hurly-burly" is said to owe its
copy before they o.re all gone.
origin to HURLEIGH and BURLEIGH, two neighGR.rn.ui's M.WAZIXE.-The April number of
boring families, that filled the country around
Orahnm has come to band. It contains a conwith contest and violence.
tinuation of Headley·s Life of Washington, beau.c@- An old bachelor, seeing the words "famtifully illustrated, and a great variety of choice
ilies supp-lied," over the door of an oyster shop,
reading, from the pens of the best American wristepped in and said he would take a wife aud two
ters. "Death of the Stai;," in this number, is a
children.
magnificent engraving. Those who nre fond of
~ A yankec has invented a machine for exgood reading should subscribe for Graham.
tracting the lies from quack advertisements.16)- Antoinette Green shall h:we a hearing in Some of them arc never seen after entering the
our next, on the Bloomer Question, or 'Woman's machine, as only the truth comes out.
HARPER'S

l15Y" A woman by the name of PcTNAM, wife

Right' to wear the breeches "and do the rnting.
This war is likely to excite more interest than
the contest now wngiug between Russia nnd Turk ey t Gentlemen, be seated ; the ladies have the
floor t

of Wm. B. P uTi<,rn, proprietor of a drug store
in Philadelphia, committed suicide on Monday
last, on account of jealousy of a serrnnt girl
whom her husband had iu his employ. She
"Tho combat deepens-on, yo bro.,·o !
took poison.
, vho rush to glory or tho ~r:t,\·o !
~ The N cw York Herald describes o. ball
, vavo, la.dies, an<l your Lauuors wn.vo !
And cba.rgo witb your chivulry !
in that city, at which the costumes n.lone cost betwce~ forty and fifty thousand dollars, and tho
.c@- Our Postmaster, l\Ir. Zrn:uEtrnAN, indigjewelry was wo,-th half a million. Tbere is an
nantly repel; tl,e insinuation that he dou 't know old adage which begins,-"Fools and their
wh e re Wapakonetta is; aucl as Mr. Z. is a man money-"
of truth and veracity, a gentleman and a scholar,
~ A hill is pending in the Legishiture of
and moreover, lik e~isc, nevertheless ( ahem I) a Penn ·ylrnuia, to consolidate the cities of Pittsgreat admirer of the ladies, we nre bound to be- burgh and Allegheny, and all the surrounding
lieve what he says in this particular.
villages iuto oue great city. Good.
,IEi'" George F. Gillmore, Esq., we observe, is
now sole editor and prop1·ietor of the Pittsburgh
Morning P ost, havin g purchased the in terest of
hi s late associate, Thomas Phillips, Esq., in that
establishment. Mr. G. has the talent.a, energy and
industry, necessary to make the "Old Post" the
leadfog paper in Pennsylvania. Success to you,
my good fellow I

-----------

16¥"' Major Sapp, our Member of Congress,
will accept a thousand thanks for a copy of the
"Seventh Census of the United States," ( 1850}
p~epared by J. D. De Bow. It is a useful work,
and contains an immense am out of useful informtion.

MAR!UED.-On the 2Gth inst., by the Rov. I.
David.son,
Ga.mbier.

.TA:lLES

You:-:-a and

l\11XERYA

KtNG, ull of

MARRTED.-Tu :illt. Vomon, on tho 29th of March,
by R ev . R. C. Cohnory, l\Ir. lh:no~ '\Yoouso~, to
i\I1ss MAnY E. HALL, both of Kuox Co.

NEW ADVERl'ISEMENTS.

W

Dlauks!
ARRA~''l'Y Deods, Mortgages, Qnit Claim

Doeds, Juclgmont n.nd Promissory Notes, Summons,' Subpoonns, Constables' Sales, ,Appraisments,
Rules fol' ta.king Testimony, Executions Scite Facias
on Du.ii, Vcndis, and a.ll other kincls of blanks; kept

for snlo at this office.
npr 4.
ROMISSORY NOTES.-We hiwo just printed n

P

beautiful lot or blank promissory notes, of tho
most opproYed form, which. we ha.ve for sa le at this

NEW NovEL.-Mr. White has presented us
-4.
with "The Secretary, or Circumstantial Evi- · For neut,
dence ; " by the author of "Heards and Hearts,"
OUR rooms in the house occupied by .
me, on High street. To a. s mall famjust published by Dewitt & Davenport, New York.
ily comfort.able apartments wiU be afford- ::::
It is a thrilling novel, whi ch will repay a perusal. ed. For torms, &c. Apply to
apr 4:lt"
Mrs: CALDWELL.
NEW BANKS IN INDIANA.-Applications have
Select School.
•
been made fo r charters for the following banks
HE public is re spoctfully informed that tho Spring
Perry County Bank, at Cannelton-capital $500,Session of my School, wilt be opened for schol000 ; Upper Wabash Bank, at Wabashtown- ars on the 2dMouday (10th) of April, in Mr. Goorge's
new Room, on Ga.mbior 1treet, n on,r ~fa.in.
capital $ 8 00,900; State Stock Bank, o.t Marionapr 4,lt*
JE;:,iNY LEYM.AN.
capital $600,000; Bank of Auburn, at AuburnII. «JIIILDS &. <fo.,
capital $500,000; Bank of Albion, at AlbionWholesa.le Boot and Shoe ~·arehouse,
capital $50,000; Farmers' Bank, at WestfieldNos. 133 and J:l5 Wood Street,
PITTSBUHGII, PA,
capital $50,000.
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JEirThe wife of Santa Anna, Dictator of Mextco, was born in Westerloo, Albany county, N.
Y. Early in life, she became an actress, and
first met Santa Anna at Havana, while fulfilling
an engagement there at one of the theaters.Her maiden name was Lapaugh, but on her go
ing on \he stage she assumed another.

The New York Even·in,q Post says that priv:itc
&dvices from Europe speak of an approacluDg
decline in the prices ofnll breadstuffs, t~e mar~et
for which is only sustained by the case with whte_h
holders can borrow money at low rates. This
applies both to France and England. A better
inquiry is arising for American stocks, and many
orders from the Continent have come out by the
last steam, which will be greatly increased as the

wa.r prog resses.

Read this clear evidence i,i favor of Dr. .A. L.
.Adanis' Li,ver Balsam.
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Kisli ng P oter

.Boyers D tiv icl D
Brown Hiram
Barr Clark
Brown Elizabeth Miss

Konnedey John

Brown Toddy W

La,w ther RC

Boudinot Emmie Mrs

Ln.timvi A R

Basco[ll Mary A
Beckley George

Libarger John
Losh Adam

Bidlema.n Rebecca.

Litze nburg Chas

Kline Mary Miss
Keller Charles W

Decbtell Catharine

Lafever Abe

Buckingham M A Miss

Largo Sarah Mrs
Lha.ornm ,vm
Lennrie Catharin e Mis

Brown D Mrs Rev
Baker Mary

Miles Doctor

Bracy Ftank M
Burnett Giles H
Dartlott Andy
Buckingham Eliza.both
Butler Elizabeth

Berryhill Aloxandor
llrown Wm D
Baxter C Mrs
Beach Martha

Myres or l{enorum
l\Iore Wm W
Martin Orvon

Markle S H
Mitchell Ann<t Mrs
Myres Daniol
Masteller Sarnh l\1iss
Meyer John
Morrison Micha.cl
Mitton Lowis
:Morton George 0
Martin Mary Miss
Miller Z i\Jiss

Dt,ony EliuL

Chambers Benjamin
Carr Ilcnja.min

Chalfant William
Cro ss James
Craig Stephen
Crider Abram

Mathers Daniel
Mintoer Sarah A
McKestayWm

Cope hmos
Cook Eliza
Cable Jnne

McKenzie E Miss
McKee Ann

McKee Alrn Miss

Conkling 1-Villiam

Mc Vey Luther
Mcllerne \Vin
· l\'(cGirr llozin

Cofman Deuj
Coh•iJ1 Monvina.

Custoll Perry
Ctork Dorcas
Chamberlain H II

MeDouil Jaa
McGaughoy :Martha.

McAte James
McFurlimd Wm
Needham Mead
Nicholas Wm L
ORrino Edward

Cochran James

Cooke Ann
C:iln John
Cimson James

Cosnor William

Olmsted Sara.h I,., Mi!s

CocLr~n 'l'hom:1s
Cha.udlor Abign.l W

Pollock David
l'owell Charles

Chandler Alfrod,
Casey G L

Pipos Sa.rah J ~Hss
Porter ,vm
Phrashuro M rs

Chambers J oseph

Chapman Joseph L
Collins Euward

Penrose Rachel
Payne John

Collins Edwin M
Costin Ellen
Cr3,ig T

Food Sylvester

Peacock John
Ryan Dorthy
Riley Sariah AJ
Reinicks S Mro
Ryan John E
Russeli J a.red

Cooke William
Conard Nelson

Clippi nger John
DM•is \\'illiam

Drake Sarah

Ross Susa.n

Donalson James
Dillon Elco.nor

Duhamell J AC
Daugherty George W
Dunn HM
Dep uey A M Mrs
Dudley Anna.

Drummond Rober t Mrs
Dunn Amelia
Da\'·is George D

Read I ma
Rochel Augstis
Ruder Susa.u C

Stimates Upto n
Stratto n Sarah

Shieres Wm
Statler Jnmes
Spry Nathoo
Sni\·eley Mr
Sperry Mr

Ellis Alfred
Edye Robert 0
Evans R A Miss
Ewalt Robert

Shails Edward
Simpson Sa.rah

Evaus Za eh a.ria.h

Eme ry Jonas C
Edma.nson James

Ertell Ilenry
Field S.amuel

Forsyth Wm or David
Fow ler DD
l.i'iner ty Samuel

Fultor James
Filmore Sarah C

Strong E A Re.Selinger Mary
Scritchfi eld S C
Simons Mary
Spain I sabella
South Au N
Streats C Miss
Stirling J . F.
Shaw James S
Snedickor Merit
Slocum EN

Fish born Daoiol
l"'ullor Augustus
Frehriur Leopold
Fri nle Sarah Miss
Graham Ca.roiino Miss

Stull l\larthey
Sivaga.rt Barbara

Stophans Joseph
S tratun John

Smith Nelson

Gribben S W

Smith Auna

Gotshall Ema.lino
Gotshall D H
Gcrnrd Lucy A
Garben Thos
Graham John Jr

Smith Susan
T on:rpson ii-ici.u~r-J
'.rompson E A l\1iss

l:lmith Mary A

Tory Droock L

Ulcnu David Jr
Giles Bonj Mrs
Goodale Nancy Miss

Tenner Baria&

Gorilinsou Mr
Hogue \Vm

TrusclnJe Isac
'l'ornmas Catharine
'11 hropic Julian Aun

Thrail Kill J C Mrs
Trussell John

Hildreth S S
1-lencricks Augustn.1'Iiss
Ilulshizor Andrew
Hutchison ,vm T
Harnwol Josiah
Herrington Adaline Miss
Batten J

,v

•

·

Ilellm Marthoi Miss
llyett Joseph
Hnuk Elizabeth Miss
l.farrel E J Mrs
Hildreth M
lia,zreig Gcorgo
Ilarrior David

Ilildruth Emma J Mrs
llillicr 'fhos
Holmes Mary Miss

Wadsworth W H
\ Voods Cordolia

WMd John
WalshJonh
Walter Elis:.
,vnrner \·Villi.am A

Willinms John
\Vilson .Andrew

Woodruff Jnmes R
,vright \\rillin,m
\Voltf Snm uol C
\Vilson Andrew

Wober Cl\1r
Wright Charlotte
Welsh William Esq
\Ve!l,ver Rev S

Hendricks Wm

Workman Solomon Esq

Higgens John
Hnrdinger George
He.irs of Even llolt

1"1' utrnn Jns

Johnston H H
Jones ~fary Miss

,v insper Mathew

White John
Wilson lllary A
Woke:1 William
F. J. ZIMMERMAN, P. M.

~nok anh ~oh ®ffitt.

Tho Propriotor of the Bam1er having furnished
his offico with a large amount of

1(em

& ;Betiijtif4I fHnting Jype,

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notice.
PnonATE Counr, April 4th, 1854.
State of Ollio, K11ox County.
OTI CE is hereby givon tba.t the following Administrators of the Estates of tho following dece:1.sed porsoos, ha,ro filed their a.coounts and vouches for
.fionl settlement., to wit:

N

to make the proper ty a dosirnble one-a good he:11thy
and pleasant location O\'Orlooking the city ;-

No. 501.

U NDER authority of an Act of Congres, entitled

J . J. GILLESPIE.

A. FINKDL~E.

D. 1854, o. Petition was filed against them, in _the
J. J . GILLESPIE & Co.
Co urt ~f Common Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, by
LOOKING GLASS J,JANUF'AOTURERS,
Elie 1\Ifl1er, Petitioner, the object and prayer of wh ich
mar
14
76 Wood street, Pittsburgh.
Petition is to foreclose n. cer ta.in mor tgage on the
farm in Howard township, in said county, particularjjdJ"" Having d isposed of my ioterost in the l a.to
ly described in said Petition and mortgage, of which firm of Negley, Mohan, & Co. to my fo rme r partner,Mr.
said J ohn Baker, died siozod, which said mortgage was Da wson, who, with Mr. Mohan, will continue the busiduly oxecutod and delivered, on the 9th da.y of April, ness as heretofore, I htwe the honor to recommend and
A. D. 1847, by said John Baker, then in full life, and request for them the liberal patronag:o of my friends
said Mnrgret Bake r lo D:iniel H. Sp indler, to secure tind business acquaintances,
six promisso ry notos of two hundred dollars on.oh, givRe spectfully,
en for the purchase money of said premises, and which
JAMES S. NEGLEY.
sa.id mortgage and th e la.st three notes theroby secur~
ed, wore, on the 9th du.y of August, A. D. 1847, duly
El.UPIRE WORKS,
assigned by said Daniel H. Spindl er to said E li e Mil. W, DA.,VSON.
-P. YOII.LV.
lor, and are now due and unpaid : that said P etition
DAWSON, MOHAN & Co.
will be for hearing n.t tho August term, A. D. 1854,
No. 22, lVood street, Pittaburgh,
of said Court, and that unless they pload, answer, or
EFERING t o the above notice, we would r espectdemure, to so.id Petition within the time limited by
fully inform you that we shall co ntinue the manlaw, the same lVill be taken as true and confessed and
judgment rendered for the a.mount then due with costs, ufacture a.nd sale of
Rau Road 7'ools, Farm & Garden Iniplements,
and decree.to sell :mid mortgaged promises.

apr 4:6t $5,25.

Impleu1ents, all for your Benefit,

R

EM EMBER, that tho PEMLE'S AoRlcULTERAL

was established for your own trnde.N orton will furni sh you with evory article yon may
need on a, reasonable teruiB a.s they con be had in the
DEPOT

Stntc.

He i~ the sole Agont for Knox county, of FAIR-

W

W

S

O

,James P. Tanner,
'WOUOLESA.LE

H

A.dminlstrator's Notice.

N been duty appoin ted and qualified by tho P roOTICE is hereby given, that th e under signed has

bat.e Cou rt, ·within and for Knox county, Ohio, as .Ad-

ministrator on the Estate of John Dogood, doce:1sed.
All per1Sons indebted to en.id estato aro notifi ed to
mako immediato pa.ymont to the undersigned, and nll
persons h olding claims aga.inst said cstato, are noti-

7

deceased, in place of W. Whitton resigned.

All per-

sons having claims against saicl Estate will present
tllom to the und ersigned, legallyprovon for setllemont,
and all persons indebted to said Estato are required
to mako immo(lia.to pa.ymont.

mar 14:4t"

JEROME ROWLEY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

OTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned has
N been
duly appointodand qualified by tho Probate

Court, within and for Knox Count.y, Ohio, ns Administrator on tho o~tato of David Mumav; deceased.
All perso ns indebted to said estate are notified to make
immedin.te payment to tho undersigned, and all persons holding claims against ~a id estate, are notified to
present them legally proven for ~ettloment within one
year from this dato.
A. N. WADDELL.
march 14;41

DEA.T~ER

1N

Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Hats, Leather,

having a p opulation or some six thousand souls, and
who, for iot,el.ligence, virtue n.nd sobriety, nro equalled

.A

.A'u. 56 TVoad street, Pittsburgh,
GAIN takes ploarnro in calling tho attention of
bis customors and Collntry l\.fercl1ants generally

will lenvo no pains spared to keop the Hall in the noat. Purchnsod direct from the New England manufac-

March 14,8m

J. N. BURR

DIS«JOVERED A.T LAST!

A Mystery Explained.
A REVOLUTION IS CERTAN, VICTORY IS OURS

DR. A. L. ADAMS'

N EW THEORY OF DISEASE is awakening the

. inquiry in tho mincls of all who rea.d it: llow is
it that American, have been so long and so sl:tvishly
imm ured in darkness and ignorance on the subject of
di11 ea11e,

DR. A. L. ADAMS' LIVER DllLSAM,

The East half of the Northwest quarter of ~eetion

d;;

Co., ·Lorenz Sterling & Co., and

Charles Coopor, et nl.

mar. 14:at.

$3,00.

Terms of sale cash.
'l'. WADE. Sheriff.

turers, principally for CASD, consisting of
Over 3000 Ua«• of the Latc,t Spring Stylea, A.dc,pt,il
exp1'VJss(v to ll'estcrn sal-4!'1.
Ilis Stock of FAKCY SHOES, BRAID, SILK,
GAUZE anu LAWN BOi'INETS i• vo,·y liLrge and
varied, such as cannot fail to gb·o full enlisfa0tion.Alao, Dennet '£rimmings.
Ilis a.ssortmeut of Hats, for Sprin~ and S umm er
sales, ia very large, s.nd comprise b ~t11 tho Styles tu be
found on .salo East or ·wost.
IIis old customers, a.ud Country Morchants genorally, n.ro invited to call and examine th is Superior
Stock, whi ch cannot bo surpassed hy nny in the country-with th e full assurn.n ce tha~ the whole will be
sold at Umu1(all9 Small Adi:m1ce, on Eastern Co,r,

compari ng favoro.b!y with New York 11.nd Philadelphia.

"(Jomo and see."

mar 14:3m.

Bay Wood Nursery and G•dens,
PITTSBUnGu, PJ..

KEN'NEDY & NEGLEY

l,i1rserymen, P lorists, Secd;m,en, Land,;cape
Gardeners, &c.

R

ESPECTFULLY ,olicit public nttention to th eir
valuable Stock of Fruit nnd Ornamental Troee,
Vines, Gr een Hou se Plnnl!', Field, Hn.rdcn and Pnr4
tcrro Seeds. 'I1heir collection compri!!ee many vory
cboico and r a.ro varieties which n.ppe.ar n ow for the
first time in tltis market th rough their Esta.bliahment.
In the Fruit Dspartmont, Met!ETJJ. K. & N. reecommencl in tho heigbest te rms their St.ock of Pear and
Plumb Trees, Goosberries, Currn.nt!!, Rupborriea ancl.
Strawbcrrios-importcd this seoson. In the Floral
d epartment, Dahlias, Carnation, Picolees, Pinke, Pansies, Fucbias, Caleeolarius, Azalea, R oses, R elgium.
Dasics, Vorbcnns, and 1700 \'arietiea annual flowen,
in Pots. Io tho Veget..'lblo Dopa.rtmont, an uoaurpus ..
ed collection of Cabbage, Celery, Cucumber and Mol.
lon seod, Peas, Beans, Rhubarb, &c., &c.
Plants well r ooted in pot:.<!, so packed o.s to carry ftft7
distnnco, of Flowers; Vogetu.blo:;i, in cluding Negley'•
seedling Cucumbor, nntl I;npro,•od U. C. 8woot Potatoc, the v.n.lne of which has 8tood the severest teet.
K. & N's seeds nre nil put in seu led packages, and
stamped with their address. All ordoro e ntruated lo
their care will meet with prompt attention. Ordera
for Catnlogcs must enclose U0ts. postage et.nmpe.
Addre,s
mar 14.

KEN:NEDY & NEGLEY,
l'itt~burgh •

S1U'iu;;- Ari·angements.

1854 ~•-l'ffl~ 1854
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPLE TED!
PL.J,YES A VO IDED!

Through tn FIFTEEN UOIJRSl

TO TnF. A..PFLICTED, EVERYWllERE.

O

')'l" AND AFTER WED~ESDAY. February Uth,
Testimonials come up from every trnck it ho.s mo.do,
the lrn.ins will leave n.s follows:
swollen with expressions of gratitude, for tho relief
Th
o 1\1:iil Train, will le:i.ve C\'ery morning, (except
received by its uso. And in submitting this, the Lfrer Balsam, is recommen<led to all those suffering und er Sunduy,) nt 7 o'clock, •topping at alt the reg ulllr st,,.
tho IRON GRASP of the MONS1'Bll DISllASE and tions on Lho roRd, n.ncl arriving in Philo.dol phia. n.t 12
a.t once procure one bottle of '.Dr. A. L. Adam.,• Licer 1... rtl. conne cting with n. train direct to Now York,
n.lso connoctio;; at lfarrisburg with the tmius for, nud
Balsam.
Tho reader is referred to tho l\Iedical Tract, found arriving iu lln.llimore at 12 o'clock . P . ?if.
Tho Express Train loa.ves tho station O\'cry ovoning
by making application to tho Agont, wh ere the Dn.1.
sam is sold, giving n. fuU epitome of the ca.uso and at 9:30 o'clk, stopping onl y :it lrwini-t, GroeufJburg h,
cure of all diseases; containing, also, cc rlifieat.es from Hillsi<l.e, Johnstown, Conemaugh, Lilly'l-l Gallil1.en,
those who ha.ve· tested its unpa.rall eled ascendency Altoon3., &o. connecting ot Ilu.rrisburg ,,,it h tho trnin
for Dal ti more, and arriving in PhilR.tlolphia or Balliover the diseases to wllich we nre a.II subject..
SOLD DY
B. Russell, sole [lgent for .M t. Vernon. moro at 12.30, noon .
The Accominoda.Lion Trn.in will leM1 e every nfl.orG. E. SCOTT, GENEnAL AoE~T,
noon, (cxcopt S nnd 11y) at 5 o'clock, stopping n.t all
No. 67 llu.ndolph Street, Uhicago, lllinois.
rogulnr
station~, n.n<l running only as fnr ns Latrobe.
Jan. 24;-Iy.
Returning tr11ins n.rri,~c in }"littsb11rg:h,-Accom modalion 8:.2.1 A- r. , E .\':pre~ s 1 P. ir.• Mitil 12 r. 1c.

,v.

SOMETHING NEW!

Fllre to New Yock, $10,50; tu l'hiladolphia, $8.00;

Invalids ot· Knox! Attention !! to JlaJtimore, $8,00.
PUL VERMACIIER'S

Dnggngo chceko<l t o nil tiil''ttions on the l>ouna. Railroarl and to 1)1.iil::u.Jclphia nn<l Ilaltimoro.
Passengers pur hn.~ing ticke ts in ca.rs. wiU be charged TE~ Ct~XTS, in ndtlitiou to tLo sta,tion rnt.oR, except
from st:ttious whore lho Company bnve no agent.
No noted of a less douominn.Uun tLu n fiv o cloll:irs
will ho roc oi\'od in pnyrueut for tickets, except thoso
issued by tbc Ilnnk of PcnnEyh•ania.
J,ZiiJ-Notic,.-In ease of loss, tho Compriny will
hold thom sehres re ~pon@ibl o for porsonul baggl\.go only,
aud for :tu am ount no t oxcecdin~ $100.
N. B.-Tho EXCELSIOll OJINIBUS LINE baa
boeu empl oyed to (;OUvey pn ,scngers n.nrl b1tggnge to

HYDRO-ELEC1'IC YOL'J.'AIC CHAIJYS !

C

ONSTRUCTED to be worn noxt tho skin, producing a constn.nt current or· unintorrnpted Elcctro-

M:1gnetism.

By beipg applied to the scu.t of the dis-

ease, they produeo instant relief from the most aculo

Skin Mats, $11i per pair; ColoreLl English Shoop Ski n pain, un<l also effecting a. permanent. and 8pocdy cure of
Mats, from "2,50 to $;.each.
ALL NERVOUS D1SE ,\S.,;S,
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE SELECTION OF
Rheumatism,
St. Vitus Dnnco,

At the S ·t ore of
BEAM & MEAD

N been
,vare- ,Villow \Varo-TI ooden ,vare- trator
duly appointo<l a.nd qualified a s Admini3do bonis non, on the Estate of James ,vilkins

LET xo ONE CouoH Now.-The re is no necessity now for coughinr all winter when a few
Gardcn-Seeds--Garden-Seeds.
AM r eguln.rly r eceiving Lomons and Oranges
UFFlCIENT to supply the whole county, put up
d ose~ of J?r. Keysers Pectoral sJrnp will allay
fresh from the Mint.
J . A. GRAFF.
by tho most experienced nurserymen, all wa.rratany 1rr1ta.tion of the lungs, dissQle the extra muapr 4.
cd. For sale chea.p, at NonTo~·s AomcuLTURAL DEcous collecting in the air passao-es and lan"s
UGAR Cured Dried Beef, :Brooklyn Syrup, N. 0. roT.
mnr 28
and completely cradi_cate those daugGrOus fo~e'.
.Mola sses Mould and Stoa,rioe Candles, 'foUa,cco,
HIO Codes, Chitty's Blackstone, for sale by
runn ers of consumption. Youcangetitat '.Vm. ~gars u.nd Ra.isons alwa.ys on band n.t GRA]1F'S.
B. Russells Drug Store.
june 6, •5a
.
WlllTE.
apr 4.

JAMES RELF, L eBBce.
ilE above large and commodious Ilttll lins boen
fitted up in a superior manner fo r the accommoda..
tion of Theatres, Concerts, L ectu res, etc., and being

th e great. panacea of disease, is offered to the aftlicted
of tbo States and rl'erritories for the entire oure of Liver Pomplaints in all stages, Bilious Fever, Ague nnd
Feve r, Chronic Lung Fever, Dropsical A.tfectjons,
Consumption, Bowel Compla ints, Diarrhea, Dyseiitory,
Rhoumatism, Blooding Piles, Blind Piles, Scrofula,
Salt Rh eum, Dyspepsia, General Debility, Nen~ousness, Cos ti ,•enoss, Indigestion, Obstructed Menstru Also, our celebrated Steel Plated Canal Shovels, which ntion, &c.
we ,Ya.rr ant equal to Eastern artioles, in quality and
Dr. A. L. Adams' Li Yer Dnlsa.m has stood the wreck
price, at the old stand of Negley, llioban. & Co. No.- and test for the last fifteen years, and has proved to
the most skeptical, beyond a shn.clow of a. doubt, thnt
22 Wood Street.
Wo shall at all times keep It full supply of articles it is tho only Reliable Modocine o,·er Discovered, (bein our line, a.nd oxclusivoly of our own manufacture. ing purely n.11 vegetable,) fo r the pcrma.ncnt curo of
\Ve should bo please d to wait upon you persona11y, the above diseases. The most skeptical ht1,·o becomo
but assuring you of our prom pt and careful attention its moat saoguioo votaries, and pronounce tho Liver
to a.11 orUora on trusted to our en.re, wo roma.in,
B«laarn to bo the
V ory Rospectfully,
ONLY RELIADNE HARDISGER OF IIEALTII

DAWSON, ll10IIAN & Co.
BANK S, SEl"M.Oun an cl :MonG..:l.N FORllUSR, Tnm,rnuLJ.
Late,
nnd other Manufacturers, and will accommodate you
NEGLEY, MOHAN d;; Co.
with every thing you may want from a. ·hoe or a.::s:e to
a Corn Mill or Reaper.
NE
'lV
CA.Rl'ETS,
Then giYe the Pt:OPLE'S sronE a. call-Apprise
SPRING STYLES,
NonroY of JIOUr wants n,nd your every wish shall be
AT THE CHEAP CARPET WAREHOUSE,
gratified.
l\'o, S2 'l'bll·d Street.
\Vo go upon tho r eady pa.y system nnd will r eceive
e,•ery Uoscription of market~tble produce or en.sh .
E aro now r oceh,ing and oponing one of tho
Our motto is small profit11 ond qnick ~·et11,rnB. And
largest and choicest stock of Carpetings, Oil
it is to be bor ne in mind that 1ce will not be 1mdcraold Cloths, l\fat.s, '.Matting, Rugs, &c. e ,,or exh ibited west
;,. this ymr of our l m·il 1854. _A. BAN. ~ORTON.
of Now York. '.fhe stock bas been sotoctcd with groat
Mt. Vcrnou, Murch 28th, 18a4:.
ca.re. Persons in want of nny a.rfiolo in our lin e a.re
r espectfully invited to call n.ntl examine. Our assor tOyster Saloon.
ment consists in part of the following, viz:
Royal Vohret and Brussels Carpeting; Tap~st.ry
E WOULD SAY to tho Public t h a t ~
the undersigned has fitted up the
'. .<,., Brussels; Aubusson Carpets; Extra. Imperial and super 'rhrco Ply; Patent Tapestry Ingrain; Superfine
Basement So.loon, on the corn or by the
Post Office, und or Curtiss' Hard-waro stor e, where we and fino Ingra.in; " 'orstod and \ Vool Carpets; ,vool
will bo L-1 re adiness to wait upon all those who will and Cot.ton Carpots; Vonotian, 2.4, 5-S, 3-4 and 4-4;
f.wor us with a cn.U. .Meals will be r oa.dy at all times. Homp Carpets, very cheap; List and Rag C:.trpet.s,
Cas:;h paid for Ilam, Butter and Eggs.
,·cry cbcu.p; Drugge ts, 2-4-, 4:-,J., 5-4, 6-4:, 8-4, 12-4an d
~ Give us n call.
W. WAKEFIELD.
16-4; Bordorod Druggets; White aud Chock Canton
Mt. Vernon, March 14:3m
~Intting, 3-4, -1-4., 5-4 and 6.4; Cocoa ~fatting, 2-4,
3-4, 4.-4, 5-4 and 6-4; Sp:1nish Matting, very che:ip ;
NE·w GOODS,
Elegant 1\Iosa.ic Rugs, $60 por pa.ir; Axminstcr, Chouille and Tnfted Rugs, a.11 pricos; Fancy English Sheep
First Arrival.

N

Queensware and Variety store.

McCLELLAND & SAPP, Att"ys.
March 28th, 1854'. 4w.

R

ELIE MILLER,
Dy Dunbar & Adams his Attys.

GEORGE H. DAVIDSON, Ad-

ministrator of Da.11i<Sl Logue, {i,eceased.

1\

of Willard, H<tys

Mnrch28-3t.

wore or less.

C. II. PAULSON.

"tVOODW A.RD IlA..LL,

Of tlte removal of tlte land office from Cliill-i- to which first class ontortainmonts should aim to reach. to his Ycry complete and lt1.rgo stock of
Tho sorYices of an old, oxporienced n.ud faithful hand
cotlie to Columbus, Ohio.
Boo&$, Sltoes, B onnets, Hats, J.,eat!ter, &c.
in the person of WM. HENr.Y, bas boon secured, who

plies.
F.rnlUms-Soed time has come at la•t and Norton

a.nd plated

de e 6:y"'

by no city in the west, it should certainly ho a point

NOTICE

seventeen, township Eight, in Range eleven, containing 84 n.cres, more or less. AIM, lots No. 11 and 52,
in tho tow n .of Brownsville, Knox county, Ohio-to
bo sold as the property of S. 1\1. Vincent, at the suit

O

G

situated in one of the fi rst inland cities of the State,

Particu l<tr attention is invited to our large stock of the same will be taken as coufossod, and judgme nt
rendered again st him accordingly.
Wall-paper, Window-p:1per, Carpets, &c.
H. B. CURTIS & SCRIBNER,
Now is tho time to furnish your houses a nd fit them
March 28-6t.
Atty 's for plaintiff.
up right, and Norton's is the place to la.y in your sup-

Vernon and all the re st of m ankind, that J . A.

S

O

third S:,turdn.y after the 2d d:1y of llfay, A. D. 181i4,

E it known to all tbe dwellers in and about Mt
B
t.HlAFF hns just filled up his Family Grocery and

Trusses, Shoulder Bi-.:i.cce, Select Powder s,
and fine Chemicals of the moft celebrated Manufac
ti...rcrs, pure Brandie''! a.nd ,vines for medici nal purpot
es only. Genuhe Medicinal Cod LiYor Oil, a.Ad all
GiYe us a call before you buy elsewhere. Orders fill. other n.nicles per-t:dning to t.1.ic bui::ioesB.
ed with despatch .
dee 6:y
The subscribe r foe]s confident of giving entire 1ati11
f!l.Ction to all wh o may favor him ,Yith their order•
A.ttend t0- Your 'l'eeth !
nod ull medicines n.nd chemicals ofwhnleyor manufac
B ..MESSENGER, Dent isl-Office east side of 1\fain ture or description 60ld by me, I wnrrant to he gen• street, four doors north of Gambier street, Mt.
uino and unadulterated.
J :rn . 24. 1854:-ly.
Vernon, Ohio. Being i11 possession of AI.T, tho late
improvements in the profossion, and also hu ving bad
Legal Notice.
over se,•ou yea.rs constant practice, be warrants each
EORGE H. D.l \"IDSON, odminist mlorof DIUlid
and overy operation that he performli to oqual tho opLogue, d ecerucd1 Yf . Raphael l,'J::tue, Jlonor Muerations of any other Denti st in central Ohio.
maw, e.na Frederick .Mumaw, 8arAh Carter nntl John
l\H. Vernon, Deo. 13, 181i~:-6m
Cart.er, Luoinda Curter, Kancy MeKin~ey, un d Gabri el
~icKinsey, Mnrgnrot Dial , nnd Georgo Din.I, l\{ary
C. H. Paulson, Fashionable Hatter,
i\icKinsey, Johu Loguo, Ju.mes LogLte, and the un}ro. 73 l'Vood at-reet, n~t door to the corner of Fuurtli , known hei rs of Richard Logue, heirs and legal reprePITTSBURGH, PA.
sentatives of Daniel Logue, d.ccea,eil.
ATS and CAPS, of every de•cription, nt wholo You, and co.ch of you are bcrol,y informed, that on
salo 8.nd retail; La.dies Furs, viz: Muffs, Boas, tho 23d day of i\Iareh, A. D. 185i, said Adminiatrnt.or
Tippets, Victoriues; also, Gentlemen's Loghorn, Pan- filed bi~ petition in tho Probate Cou rt, in and for
nrna and Pedal Ila.ts, and children's Fa.ncy Straw and Knox co., 0, the object and prayer of which, is to obta.in an order, &c .• on t.ho firet ~londay of May ne xt,
Leghorn l:lats, solu at the lowest ca.,h pricos.
for tho sale of the following real estate, of which tho
said Daniel Logue died, soi~od, to pa.y the d ebte of
.G©""GOLD MEDAL!~
A Gold Medal was awa rded to mo at tho Pe.onsyl- the said decedent, to-,vit: The North \Vest quarter
vnnin. State Fair, held at Pittsburgh, in September, of Section twonty-two, iu townsl1 ip eight, and range
elevon, iu Knox county, Ohio, cont.a.ining 160 acres,
for tho best Ha.ts, Caps and Furs.

profit.able to lay off in city lots.
l\1aroh 21-2 mo.
S. F. VOORHIES.

P

is on hand with the grea.to3t va.rie ty of Seeds, Gen.in
apr 4.

always on hn.nd, at the lowest prices. L aurel llill
mill stones a.lways on hand. i\!ill Spindles, Mill Iro·n s,
Screws-, Screen W'ire, Corn and Cob Grinders, PickB,
ca.st iron Provers, Loa.thor Belting, u.lwa.y!I on hand.

T

T

aod Farwiog utensils.

F

Also, a. :fi vo aero lot on t.ho r on.r en ds of said l ots,
now almost s urrounded by the city, and would be

l

tionery, &c.

D

T

ed, will take notice that on the 31st day of i\farch, A.

it

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

"An act authorizing chn.ngos in the location of ost possible condition for any and all who mn.,y wish
man tlecea.sed.
'Willia.in Boner, Adm inistrator of Land Offices," approved March 3, 1853, it is h ereby to occupy it. Officers will ho in attendance whonover
decl::i.rod and made k nown, that the Ln.nd Office for necessary, for tho ont,iro prese rvation of order.
,villiam BonE1r, Sr. deceased.
Dan iel Vance and Emor B. Harris, Administrators tho s11le of the publ ic l:wds in the Chillicotho d istsict, ~~185_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ohio, will be removed from Cpillicotho, its prssont l oof \Yilliam D:.iily, deceased.
Valuable P1·operty for Sale.
And by the Executor of tho following deceased per- cation, to Columbus, in Franklin County in sa.idstate,
on the fint day of .Apr,il ,1ext.
HE undersignodExccutors of tho late Hon. J esse
sons, t.owit :
Given under my hand , n.t tho city of '\\7 asliing:ton,
B. Thomas., dec'd. offe r on prh~a.te contract of sale,
Ephraim Foot, Exocutor of ,Villia.m Foot, deeca.sed.
that beautiful residence and ground$ n.ttncbod, occupied
Notice is therefore, heroby g\\·en, that said accounts this 1st day of i\fareh, A, D. 1 Soi.
F.llANKLIX PIERCE.
by the decen.sed io his life timo, in Mt, Vernon, 0, connnd vouche,rs are now on file in the s11id Probate Court,
By the Prosidcn t ,
sisting of six full lots, fronting on Gambier street, and
being suspended for coufirm3.tion, and any person inJOIIN WILSON,
ex tending bn.ck to Vine street.
ter ested, ma.y file written exceptions to said accounts,
Commissioner of tlie General Land Office.
Tho Mansion is large nod commodiou~, with extenor to any i.tom thoroof on or bcforo the first Monday
March 21, 1854:6t.
sive stabling and all other oeceseary outhouse::!, The
of May, A. D. 1854, whon the samowilt befiunlly heard,
grounds n.re tnstofully lll.id off and sot with choice and
and ~Qntin uod from day to day until disposed ot:
Looking Glasses !
won grown shrubs and trcq,s. This proper ty will be
S. F. GILCRJ.;ST, Pr obate Judge .
N HAND: or ma.de to ord e r, Gilt, _Pier, n.nd .M an- sold i n one lot or upon a division to irnit purchasers.
April 4:31,. $2,00.
tle Mirrors, of a ll sizes, and in ovory stylo of
Also, ono lot and dwelling house plea.sant.ly situated
finish.
on the corner of Vine and J\{cArlbur streets.
Notice of Petition
PORTRAIT, Landsc:tpo, and Print ~ramos, do. do.
Also, thirteen building l ots situated on High and
TO FORECLOSE A MORTGAGE.
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon Mir- Vino streets in the third o.nd fourth .15quar es east of
/("AR GARET Baker and Simon Baker, Executors r ors, n. now and beautiful article.
Main street, and the public square. These lots are in
1 of .fol.to llaker deca.sed, Phifip Eaker, \Vil- Of plain work in Ro sewood, Mahogany, Walnut the most healthy and desirable part of the town for
liaw Darling and Delilah Darling his wife, Lydia Ba- and Sta.in, a largo assortment constantly on hand.
family resi dences. Persons wishing to sccuron. plensq_ EASTERN BUYERS are requested to call ant location in the hen.rt of the village, will bo wiso to
ker, George Harvy and Elizabeth Ha.rvy h is wife, ,
Aaron Baker, P eter Baker, J ohn Baker and Geo. and exam in e our stock, as prices are at least a, loto, avail themsch·os of the present opportunity.
Ba.kor, children and h oirs of said John Baker deceas- and quality bettor.
'
R. S. THOMAS,

Martha Spolman, Administratrix of Nitth:tn Spel-

L

Buyers n..re requested to call and oxnmine our ex- to mention-Beware of buying unt..il you call and look
tensive stock bofore purchasing.
at his goods and prices.
G. D. AR:-iOLD.

S

A. &
will contract fo r warming and vontiln.ting
by steam or hot water, pipes or Chilson's fu rnaces,

RaudbillB,
.Blew ks,
B,-,;ifs,
GOOD BA.RGA.INS.
Cards,
Ticketl!1
Pamphlets,
will offer good b:trgn.ins in tho following City
Oire1,lar1t,
Postera,
P royrmnmea,
Property :
Bill Hea.U.,
L abel,,
&:c. &,c. &:c.
Four lots on Chestnut Stroot, with . a good brick
'\Vo r espectfully solicit tho printing pa.tronn.go of
houie and cellar on each lot. Also, attachod to each
our Democratic friends in thi~ region of country.
is a stable, woll, ciste r n and other littlo conveniences,

L. HARPER.

W. D. RUSSELL,

W. lV. WALLA.CE,

ll1ILL STONE AND MILL FURNI SIDNG
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ESTABLISHMENT,
EALER in Drugs, Medicine,, Paints,
319 and 320, Liborty street, Pittsburgh.
Oils, Dye-_stuffs, Glassware, Tu.rpon.
RE NCH DURR MILL STO:'<ES, old aud new, of tin e, Varnishes, llrushol!, Perfumer.,, &c.
my own ma.nufacture, made of selected blo<'ks, ALSO, PHYSICIANS' 1:NSTUMENTS,

FITTING GENERALLY, for warming and
A NDventilating
buildings.
H
,v.

AVI:'<G received and aro now opening a splcnd- Cocoa, Jute, Adelaide, Velvet, nncl other Mats. Emecl lot of nice now Goods fresh from the city, bossed :1nd Printed Clot.h Tn.blo and Pia.no Covors, of
which will be sold for cash at cash prices.
entirely new designs; vory r ich. Damask Bia.no n.nd
March 7, 1854.
".l'a.ble Covers; n.lso, ,vorsted Damask by tl..ie yard;
No1·ton•s on hand A.gain,
Toilinet, Doylcrs, &c. A g roat variety of patterns in
ET tho word go forth ll1at tho Pt,op1e's storo is
Legal Notice.
Floor Oil Cloth, from 2 to 24 ft. wido. Duff Hollands,
now stocked with tho hlrgest, aud best seleeted
J ohn C. Ramsey,
for windows, 30, 32, :U, 36, 3S, 40, 4.2 and 44 in. wide.
nssortmcn t of goods O\.'0r brougb t to Cea tra.l Ohio.vs.
l{no.x Com. Pleas, Ohio.
Gold Bordered Sha,dos, ontiroly now; very rich . , vinLet" the world nnil the rest of mankind" kuow, that
l\1ichn.ol Corrcoran &
Cb·il a.ction.-Atta:clrment. dow Shad.es of every description. Oval nod lloll o,...in this lime of revolutions and high prices generally,
Dennis Cocoran .
J
Stn.ir
Rods, Carpet Binding, 1'a.cks, &c. Also, the
-tho PEor.LE·s STOltE is in fall blast with tho C heupest
UE said Michael CorcQran is horoby noti.fiod that !loyal Turkish Ba,th Towel; with evory thing usually
lot of goods e\"er otfered"in Krrox County.
OJJ the 16th day of 1\farch 1 A. D. 185,1, the s:1.id kept io Carpet Houses.
.Prom cellar to garret,•our rooms are filled with tho John C. Ramso3, filed in said Court his petition against
'·Small Profils and Quick S11,Jo,."
grcn.tost Ya.riety, so tba.t "he who seek$ shall find" all him & the said Dennis Corcornn, the object and pr:,,y.
C. B. HEADLY & CO.
that is neoess-ary for his comfort. To enumerate all er of whic·b is to obtain judgmont ag~Linst tbom in the
March 21, 185,i.
Pittsbnrgh .
tho articles comprised in our stock would fill th o pasum of $600,60 with interest thereon since June 1st,
per" chuck foll," and then the tooth part would not
1851. Said action is foundod on no obligation ma.do
SHERIFF'S SALE.
bo told.
by the defendants, datod March 8, 181i0, pay:1blo to
Stute of Ohfo Knore County.
Suffice it to say, that we have a. general assortment
said plaintiff in trust, for said s um of $600, conditionURSUANT
to tho comm:11id of sundry writs from
in tho way of
ed for the p£J"formnnce of cortain duties therein conthe Court of Common Pleas in and for the county
Dry Goods, Ft1,ncy Goods, Efal~ an.d, Caps, Gro- ta.inocl, which conditions tho en.id plaintiff, allegos
ot Knox, to me directed, I shall expose to public s:a le
ceri,e,s, Domestics, Crocker11, Hardware,
havo beon broken by the said Micha.cl Corcoran .
a.t tho Court-house, in Mount Vernon, on tho 11.thday
Glassware, Notions, B oots and
Said l)fichaol is fur ther notified tba.t unless he a,p- of April, A. D. 1854, at 11 o'clock A. i'II., tho followpoit.rs and answers or demurs to said petition by the ing property, to wit:
Shoes, B ooks and Sta-

Elogaut Lamps for churchea o.ndfamilles-11i000 Rolls
those of any Jobbing House in New York, Philadel- new Wnll paper and Borders-Window shades and all
phia or Daltimore.
kincls of window trimings-Gilt cornice-cur t.'l.i n
We would pnrticolarly on,11 your nttontion to our B:wds-Loops-gHtmou
lding for picture frume.w: from
largo ·variety of Gentlemen's lln<l Ladies fancy n.nd
l to 4 inches wide-Looking Glasses i,nd plates of all
fashiona.blo stylos of FINE DRESS GOODS, ada,pt- sizes-a spiendid:assortmont. of fancy Baskets-Bird
ed to the approaching season.
en.gos-canes-and 20,000 othor articles too numerous

I

Chilson Furnaces, 1¥raught Iron Tu.bing,

I s prepared to execute upon the shortest notice and churches, schools, hospita.l s, fact-0rios, greon houses,
in the neatest- manner, all kinds of Plain and Fancy court houses, jails, h otels or dwelling s. · mar 1±:y
JOB PRINTING, such as

T

JtEi" Pa.rticular attention given to orders.
apr 4:2m.
H. CHILDS & CO.

Arnold &. ,vtllams.
No. 25 111ARKE1' STREET, PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURERS OF

~

A

goods in quality, prices o.ud sizes will compar e with

lot of Suga.rs and Syrups, to which he n.sks the

LIST OF LETTERS,
DB. A. L . ADAMs-Dear Sir: Having received a.ttention of those seeking to sweeten life, mnr 14
EMAINING in the P ost Office, Mount Vernon, great be nefit from using your valuable Liver BalApril 1st, 1854. ;:ar- PorSonsoalling will please sam, allow us to testify to its great me rit, ( and
Oak Lumber!
say" adve rti8ed.u
HE subscriber is pr epn.recl to fill orders for all
this we speak advisedly,) that no med icine now
Jones Aon Mrs
kind s of OAK LUMBER of SUPERfOR QUALAnderson J Y
before the public bears -any comparison to ;rour
James Thos
Athey Waltor
Liver Balsam; therefore we r ecom mend it to ITY, on short notcce, at his steam Saw Mill, five miles
J
ohnston
GB
from
Mt. Vernon, on t he Martinsburgh R oad.
Allison JG
those suffering unde r any form of disease
Jackson Philip
Plo1tsn.nt tp. March 14:4t
R. GRAUAM.
Alex:&nder Sara.h MiH
which
your
Balsam
purports
to
heal,
and
to
make.
Jles Geo W
Allen Wm 0
New
Styles.
a
trial
of
it,
as
we
believe
it
will
do
them
good.
Judson D&vid -Jr
Anderson J&mos
Jackson Tbos
PRING Style of Mol eskin Ifats, just • ·
Noah Hanford, L ewis Hanford, Mrs. Louisa
Armor Cha rles
received and for sale by
Jackson Z E
Brasbrid RR
Hanford, Mrs. Julia Hanford.
fob.
2Uf.
C. K. VOORHIES.
Jakehote John
Brown Wm Sr
Barton, 'fioo,a Co., N. Y.
Jackson Samuel H
Bullard James
S ee Dr. A.
Adams' advertisement in this
Oysters! Oysters!
Krafft Fred
Beach A J Dr
paper.
Kindrick Ben
RAFF is .a ppointed ngent for the sale
Bird John
Kellogg Spencer
of the celebrated Bal timore Oysters,
Bonch :M ary Miss
Kea.ting Ju.mos
Cans $1,00, Half Cans 50 cents, per doz.
DEJ.UO(JRA.Tl(J DA.NNER
BeamE
Kaisor Adam
on 15 oents.
Drown John

Confectionary store with ..11 the good lhings of this
fied to prosont thorn leg:,lly proven for settlement
life in the way of good living, so just call ou him.
witl1in one yoar from this date .
apr 4.
March 28, 1854:4t.
NATHANIEL BORDEN.
PPOSITE Warden & Burr's, at Graff's you may
A VE just roceived a.nd have now in store a. large
find the finest flour, the soundest Sugar, the
ADMINISTRA'I'OR'S NOTICE.
and varied assortment of seasona.ble goods for sweetest. Vinegar, tho richest cheese, the nicest teas,
OTICE is hereby given, that the undorsigned
Spring and Summor sn.los. Our stock consists of up- Homminy, Corn meal, Potatoes, Dutter and Egg•, and
bas been duly appointed and qualifi ed by the
wards of THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED CASES, em - all other necessaries of life and some uonecessarios Probate Court, within and for Knox County, Ohio, ae
bracing a full supply of Men itnd Boys' Boots and too.
a.pr 4.
Administrator on tho est.-.te of Abraham Dulyer, deBrogans; Ladies,' Missos,' and Children~ Boots, BusAll persons indeb ted to said estate are notiFULL
asscrhnont
of
Seeds,
for
garden
and
field ceased.
kins and Slippers, Men and Boys' Palm Leaf, Legfi ed to make immediate payment to the undersigned,
is to be found at
URAFF"S.
horn o.nd StrAw Hn.ts, :M agyar, Kozst.a., Kossuth, Mexand all person s holding claims a.gain st said estate, a re
,,pr 4.
ican and Citizons' Fu.r n.nd ,vool Hats; Cloth, Gin.znotified to present them legally proYon for setlemont
ed nnd Plush Caps, together with a. beautiful variety
within ono yoar from this da.to.
Be°'vare ! Beware!!
of Ladies' a.nd Misses' Bonnets, all of the latest styles
mar 14:4t
CHRISTIAN P. FREDRICK.
HE subscriber ha.s just returned from New York,
a.nd fashions.
and is now r eceiving a sple ndid supply of
\Ve are prepared to offer to ou r customers, and merNEW SPRING GOODS, .
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ch,mts generally, moro inducements than heretofore Rich Queensware-Gla..ss " 'are-Hardware-Silver
OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned bas
to continue their liberal pn.lroon.g:e, confident that our

H

N

Sugar-•The New (Jrop !
O,RTON hasjustreceived from tho South achoieo

Pains in the Joints,
Periodica,l Headache,
Don.fness, IlliDllness,
Sick Uondache,
IlysLorics,
TUE

Pal,:>iL'ltioc of the h cnrt,
Indigestion, Dyspopaia,
Uterine pains, Asthma)
Pain of the Chest,
&c., &c.

and from th e Dopot, nt a eh.1ri,;e not to oxceod 12/r

ELECTRIC CDAIXS

cents for oacb p:is~engcr, and 12½ cents for eu.ch trunk.
l' or Ticket>! apply to
J. ME KIMEN,

arc secured by patent in this country, Engln.nd, Fm.nee,
Ger many, Austrin.., Belgium-and are nlso 11 ed in
evory hospital in tho city of Now York ns well as in
Europe-ore highly rccommcndp<l. by Prof:!. Ya.lontine
.M ott, Van Buren, Post, a.nd Ca.rnocba.n. A pa.mphlcl,
cout.niniog inuch vuluablo infonnation, can bo obtain eel
of Lhe Agent (grntis, ) wbo will explain their mode of
uso. .Ptice of Ohain, from $3, to Sa.

"Think close and ponder well."

Agen t at tb o P. R. R. Depot, on Liberty.st.
Pittsburgh, Eeh. J 3, 18j L
fob 21:y

Sandu sky, l'tlausfield and Newark
r: n:.,.

~

RAILROAD

The principles

upon which it is olaimetl thitt the cha.ins produce
their marvelous curos~ arc, first-tht1,t nll •n ert·Qus di seases arc attondod and producocl by n, sufficient supply or ne rvous fluid, an ngont thn..t, resembles closoly
electricity, or clectro-mu.gnotism; and 2nd-that the
eleotro-mag:n otic chn.ius, by being wore ovor Rnd upon
tho part :i.nd organ diseased, furniah to t,ho exhausted.
ne r\'ous system. by its powerful stimulating effects,
the norvous fluid wbieh is roquircd lo produce a. healthy action through the entire system. No disgusting
nostrum is allowed to be taken ,v-hile u sing the chains,
but n. rigid observance of the general laws of health is
r equired. Drisk friction upon the pa.rt diseased adds
much to tho effect of tho chn.ins, by in crcasiug their
p owor.

"l."ITIXTHR ARRAC\'GEMEN'l'.-On nnd after
l'l' Weclnesrlay, Novcrnber 16. 1853, three Paa
sengor Tn\.ius daily. (~uudnys t' XCOJJtod.)

GOIKG SOUTH.
L ca.,·e.

1\Coru ing
J•;x press,
Snndusky,
4.:JO A. M.
hfooroodllo ,Tune. !i.1 5 '·
Sholby Junctiou, 6.40 "

J I.Oll A. lf.
l 1.50 "
J.10 p, x.

5.00
5.50

P . IC.

Mansfield Junction 7.20
Mt. Yernou,
0,05

"
"

1. 40
4..10

"
"

7. 15

"

8.10

"

Roa.ch No work,

"

5.15

"

0.55
11.00

"
"

Lcnve.

10.05

~fo il
I'nes.

GOlNO NOR'l'H.
Morning,
Mail
Express.
P1>s•.

E"·cning
Expresa

"

E,·ening
F.x.pre81
~"'cw~rk,
4.20 A. :u.
9.00 A.. >f~
5.25 r . •·
jfL Vorn on,
5.25 ''
J0.10 "
6.30 "
.Maus.field Jun. ';.20 ''
12.10 P. w. 8.10 '"
Shelby Jun e. 7.4.; ''
J.U,)
"
8.35 "
Monroevill e
0.15 "
3.10
"
10.!iO "
R e:icb Saud·.v, 10.00 "
3 ..;.;
"
11.05 "
Counect.ing a.t ~;_tnclusky with .M ud Rin1r & Lllke
Erie nnd " N orth orn Di·d siou/' Clovela.nd & T oledG

nIIEU)fATrs~.

Tho most sovore caso of Chronic rlioumatism can be
cured by woa.riog a chain on ly a fow dnys. Showering
with co r~n WAT.En. and brisk friction to the pn.rt nJfcctod, should be rigidly obeorvecl nnclcr nll ciroumfklnURSUANT to an order of Court of Common Pleas, cos. The common practice of rubbing ou sor11e greasy
in and for tho County of Knox, to me cliroct.od, I linim ent is ahvn.ys injurious. 'rho most sevore a.cute
shall oxpose to public salo, at the Court House, iu pn.in ca.n be instanUy relieved by a single npplicntion
Mt. Vernon, on Ilic 8th da.y of April, A. D. 18>4, at of the chain.
Railr oad.
11 o'clock, A. M. tho fot)owing property, t0-1'it; being
FElrALB DISEASES.
At Monroe,·ill o with Trains on "8ontbo rn Diviidon,"
inlot number 193 in tho town of Mt. Ver non, Knox
In th.is class of dioeuses, the ul oclric chn.ins ba.ve Cleveland null Tolodo Rnilroad, for Clon•laud, Toledo,
Coun ty, Ohio, valuod at Eighteen huudred dollars. proved more effectun,1 tha.n any other remedy. In
&c.,
&o.
To be sold as the proporty of George B. Whito, at the PRO LAPS USU-TERI they are much ruoro convenient
At Shelby ,Junction, with Cleveland, Columbus a.Ad
suit of Eli Mille r. T erms of sn.lo 'Cash .
-a.re more easily worn, (weighing but two ouncee) Cincinun.ti Railroad.
Mitroh 7,at,. $1,50.
T. WADE, Shorilf.
than tho gahaoic supporter, which is hoa.vy and unAt Man sfield Junction, with Ohio ,ind l'onnsytnnla
comfortable. ny ntt:u.:bing one end of tho chn.in upon Railrond for Pitt.sburiih.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
the abdomen, and tho other upon tho spine just a.bo,·e
At Newnrk with Central Ohio ltailrol\u for Zane,
State of Oltio, K,wx County.
tho hips, the usu:i.l troublesome symptoms of thnt linU RSUANT to tlie command of sundry writs from gering complaint n.ro ~t once rclie,·od. .A coos.tant dllo, Columbus, &-c., &c..
'£bis tt.rrangomont of trrtin s completes the line nf
the Court of Common Plea.sin and for the county of
current of eJoctro-maguetism is sent through th o parl:Knox to me directed, I shall expose to public snle at which act.a as a, powerful stimlllu.nt to tho 1Jervous s:ys- direct. Ra.ilroad communication bohveeo the Eaat ancl
"Great
Jtu,·lk lVut."
the Court House in Mt. Vernon, on th o 14th d:1.y of tom .
l'as•enl(ers fro,n Philadolphi" and Baltimore do•
April, A. D. 1854, at 11 o'clock A. A{. the following
0:'i'E THOt;S.l~D DOLLA.nS
tin ed for th e \\" c,t.. ]ll'oeoorl directly on tholr arrival
described property to wit;
•
,v111 be givou to 1tuy person who will produco so ILt
-Tho undivided half of lotnum bor thirty (30) in tho
Pitt,,Lurgh by Ohi o nnd P nn syh·auia Jloilro1td to
many woll a uthonlica.tod certifi ca t M of cures, l.)otb
'to9wn of Brownsville, Knox County, Ohio, to be sold
~ir1on::! fi ol_ll. •rh_euco t.o ~ionrc-c villo, whero con nection
from intolligont p:1tients :tnd scientific physician5, of
as the JJrope rty of Amos l\fo:r-.r ear nt the suit of Lorenz
NER T'OUS DISEASES ns have been pcrfonned by 1$ lll~ O 1mmedta.t el.y, ror Tolotlo, Chicago n.nd inter
Sterling & Co. Terms of sale ca, h.
the u ~e of Pul verma.cl.ior·s Electric Chains within tbo m oLlu~le pla.c.es-:.1fl or1l111g: a r outo unrivaled forBafet,y
certnmty nod despatch.
March 14th;5t. $1,50.
T. WADE, Theriff.
hist. ye.or.
~ona cc tiou is also maclo ,vith all tho trains on the
For s,1.lo in ovory city nnd nll the principal town s
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Oh,o nod Pennsy lvania lt"ilro!Ld !lt Mnn•field b1
in tho Uniteu S~ites.
State of Ohio, Knox Ootrnt9.
1
W. D. RUSSELL, sole agont for lCnox Co., Ohio. which pn.sssngers from Chica.rro Toledo Detroit, San
URSUANT to tho comm:md of a ,·ondi. oxclu8ky, Z[l.nos villo, Newark
Columbus proceed to
pona.s, fr om tho CourL of Commou Pleas, in n,11(.l l\it. Liberty, ,v. Couway j FrcUoriektown, S . S . Tutfur the County of K.uo::s:, to mo diroc::ted, I shn.11 expose tle; Ilolleville, Stroug & Mickoy; Lexington, r. L. Pill bu~gh, Philadolphia and Baltimorowilhout dol,1,y
Uy thi s rout~ passengers t..1,kin"' the onrly lrain rrom.
to public sale n.t the Court-house, in Mount Vernon, Blo,ir; f\.ftl,llsli~ltl, Sturg:oss & Tiigelow.
Za.nosville, Columbus, Nownrk,
can go to Tolodo,,
Doc. 27, 1853:-Gm
on the .14th day of April, A. D. 1854, at 11 o'olock,
Sandusky or Clevolaud, remiin in either 1ilaee oome

P

SHERIFF'S SALE.
State of O!tio; Jfo0x County.

P

P

n.:J.

ie.,

A. " ·• tho following dos01·ibcd property, to wit;

500 000 POUND S of Wool.

Tho bi~hest four hours aurt returo home same tlity.
Alsb pas•engersfrom Tolerlo, Fremont a.nd Sandus-

Being lot number twenty-five, 10 tho fou.rth quarter
,
price in cash ,viii bo paid f0 ; ' fi,e
of the seventh town ship, tmd eleve nth r ange, United
hundred thousand pounds clean ,vashed wool fre e
Sta.tes Military Lands, in Knox county, Ohio, containfrom burra aC'd tags, &t the great wool Depo't for
ing ono hundred ac_res more or 7s, To be sold t.o Kno:t county. _ (ma,:_10, '5:\)
r.. c. BRYAN1'.
satisfy a judgment m favor of Wilham Soverns.
Bibles and - p - .- . . .
Terms of so.lo cash .
T.,E
,
• 1 a1•e1 .Books,

!•

mar. H:5t. $3,00.

T. W,\DE, Sheriff
K. C. O.hio.

E

ky ca.n r oach Columbus or Zanesvill e, a.nd ha.Tine
some four hours to t.r.11.nsa,ct business, return hom•

s:.me ""oning.
Through tiokeh to be had at the different Stationo
forth~above named plaoos.
• d~t~~LY bound m vol vet, morocco n_ncl c~lf"ll
.
_ ""
.{· R. ROB INS9:'f~ Sup'!.
'\ Rlr>~ s .

1

S.M<lU?.ky, ~o.-. ..,._., l S.1u .

Ju_n. 10, le51.

Jitentr~ l1i.srdlm1Q.

PillLADELPifIA

Groceries at Wholesale and Retail.

Carpet Hall lifanufacturing Association,
1S and 20 North Second S treot,
RE now .filling orders over th o whole U.nion, fot
thoir celebrated F a.brfok. Ing ra in , Damasks,
Vonitin.:ns-, Brus sels nncl V e]yot, are ruad o for Cash
and Ci~v a.ocept:incc~ interest acl(1ed, at a s.mnll n..dYanco on tho co.st of the ra.w material, spinning, coloring and wea.,•ing, &c.,. as po~~ iblo.
If p a.rtios ha~' ing wool of th eir owu raising, desiring lo ha,·o it ma.do up i11: to carpet s, send statements
of pattorns :tncl _coloi- tho_y wish_., by Editors, Country
Merchant,!:, or o~c rs on a. visit to U1c City, or by le tter, lhuy cn.n bo accommodntotl at ,cry short uotico.
;. Addross J. Sidney Jones, Carpot Hall, 18 and 20
North secon d stroot..
In sondi,ng a n order, give n plan of the Rooms or
Halls, wiath of Carpet, for stairs, a..nd colors, &c.
Homp filling fnrnishecl if r equired, at 15 cents a
pound, wea~ing from 10 to 25 cents a yard. Dying,
10 to 20 conts a. pound, ttve ra.ge colors. In pretty fair
whito wool, tho. loss is in jl.pinning, scouring ancl coloring, will ho from 20 to 30 por cont.. in woight. Describe pattern as squnro, octagonal, or oval contre
pieces, one, t,Vo 01· throe, to the squn,r e yard. Vine
or 'f ap ostry pattorns, flowers, &c., with pre_vailing
colors. If 200 pounds of wool is sent, and only ono
half is wanted to bo mado up, tho markot price of tbe..
bnla,uce will bo given in part pay. Stair Rods, Rugs
nnd Oil Cloths, Piano and Table Covers, furnished to

H

G. W. MORG .\N & Co.

JbSHUA RI-IODES & CO.
Wholesale Fruiterers and Confectioners,

H

:So . .39 Wood street Pittab urgl,, Pa.

NELSON'S

_:tSri3.

First Prcmiulll Daguexi:co tyes.
Poat Oi/foe D uild-in:7, T hirii, st:.reet, PiUBb1u·9h.
ITIZENS and strangers who wiBI~ to obtain accurate, artistic, nn<l. life-lik e likenesses, at a.
,•ery modorat priC(}, will find it to their interef:tt. to
call u.t this ,ve1l known ostablishm cnt, whore ontire
satisfaction is gua.ra.ntood, or no charge wado. Ilt.f f-

A

18:)3.
J'lfovember s,.
WARD.EN & DURR

G ·eat ? Grand !! Glortous ht

W

AR has formally beoti declared by the ORANI>
S!)L'l'AN, against the AUTOCllA'f of all tho

RE n ow raeoiving their full ,snpply of Dress RUSSDU-'S, wbi!J>

AYE- ju st received aind aro n ow opon ing one
AVE ON IIANJ), and are receiving the followGoods; Bard Merino~•, B11,rd Silks, B>Lrd AlpacA , WOLF.F1_
door nortb of J. E. ,vooclbriclge, a Larg.} a.nd
ing goods, which they offer at market i-ates:
as, B~rd Pcrs~ns, .Bard Del..1.be~, Bard Ppp:lins, Da.Td Manufacturer and denl er"in R'EAD Y MADE CLOTll•
fresh
Stock
ofGrocerios,
Frnit
\Vindow
Glasb,
\V
oodR E,I.SOJIS FOR RISIIULITY.
1
75
bags
Ivic.:i.
..Almonds;
20
bo.xos
Maccrn:oni;
r~vt S1lJi~, Mennoes, Cobinga, Alp~cns 1 Poplills,)3htek ING, is now prepared to fit out hi, old custo!nors gen•
cn nn'1 ,villow lVare, which they offur to tho Trade
25 "
Sicily
do
20 "
Y ermn.cilla;
Silks challt:;'Ott?le color.3 1 figured nn<l Brocado Silk , ~ra.lly, as well as the re st· of mankind, with Cloth illt
·1n: 6. ·w. riOLllES.
on fair and roa.sona.L1o tcrrn.s, nnd by slrict a.tteulion
25
bales
Dqrclenx
do
50
Farina;
Delanes, .:t::crsuu1s, 'l\u:k Sa.tins, Figured and pla.in of every variety unU style, Ch.e0:11er than thc1 Clln bo
to business and tho wu,nts 0£ their rustomc rs, they
15 bags shollod do
50
W. R. Candy; ing one of tho lll.l'gest and best arranged Side and-Sky Velvets, Grngham~, Prin~, &c..
bought in any other city in tho we:;it.
Slfoot c.oz ! I'm happy whon I cau,
feel confident they c.an. . insu.re to theme.ntLra sn.Usfac Lights
ever
constrnoted
for
tho
purpose,
w~th
in
stru
50 " Filberts;
25
A No 1 do
LADlBS Clonk Cloths. Drnb, Bro'IJ'n. Slt\le Rnd
J_a1- 'l'llE IlEASON IS OBVIOUS, ~
tiou, and hope to merit a share of U10 public patronI'm merry wllile I may,
ments
of
tb.e..most
powerful
kind,
a.nd
bn.ving
adoptl:hl
50"
,va.Inuts
i
10
"
Rod
do
Black
'l'willoa
rcod
Plain.
TRDfMINGS.
Velvet
R.'
age.
For life's nt most n. narrow e:pn.o,
A. WOLFF
the
system
of
Dagu.er.reotying
n.s
now
prn.cticed
by
t]h)
60
"..Cr-ea.m
Nuts;
12
"
Capers;
bons.t
Rib};)ou_TTimmi~gs,_F-ringe11,
Ln.co@,
La,ee
Gimps,
At best a wint<.!r's day.
'their Etock consists in part of lhe follo wing n.rticlM.
nhva.ys suporinle ncls tho laying in of his STOCK in .
celebrated
Root,
of
Philadelphia
and
New
York,
Mr.
500
bushels
Pea
Nuts;
15
"
Olives
;
Galoou
~,
Brau.
i
s
all
width
s,
colors
and
styles,
silk
SatI f care i.bould ma.k o a su nbeam wcn.r
TEAS.-20 Chests Y. H. Te:ts, 40 Caddies Tons, 10
proper porson,_wbilo 0th.em worship at tl.1.0 Shrine n/
N. fl:tttors himself to be. able to offer to tho pi;trons of in Velvet, Glass, Pearl, J et and Gilt Bottons.
25 bbls. Te xan Pecans;
75 "
Gune Drop_s;
A brighter, warm er hue,
Ches.ts of nta.ck Tea.s, 6 ChcsLs Impcrinl Toas.,.- ---5
the art., a .sty lo of Dn.guo.1-rebtypcs, either singly or in
25 "
Illinois "
100 " Lozenges;
BQNNETS arid Ribbons. Sill~ Velvet, Cut and /Jacchus, :md pel'mit Eastern Sharper, to fill ou t their'
T11t' O\~ening stn.r shine out moro fair,
Chests Gunpuwdel· 'I'cfls.
50 '' Jujube Paste;
groups, which ba.snovcr. bean surpassed.
Uncut, alJ colors from $1,75 to $6,00. Cashmore, bills, dui;i.ng their Bncchannlian Excrd11e11.
Tho blue sky look m ore blue,
COFFEES.-60 Bu,gs Rio Coffoo, 10 Bags Old Ja-vn 2000 Cocoa. Nuts.
Ilaviug pu.rchnised a forge and splendid a.ssortmont
200 boxes Gcr'n Plum s.;,,
50 doz. assorted Pic1dos·
Rooms open and oporn.ting, in all weathers, from 8 Brocha and ·wool, L ong and Square 'l'bibet, ~Morino,
Tbon I sh ould hon, g:r1w er mauCoffee.
of
25 kegs
do.
30 a
"
Prc!'erYes; o'clQck, A. M. to 6 P. l\I.
doc 6:y
Silk a ud Crn.po Shawls, n, very large stock.
13ut sine~ 'tis n ot t,ho wny,
SPICES.-10 bFtgs P opper, 10 bags Spice.
10 bbls.
do.
100 " Peper sn,uco;
Fall and Winter Clothing.
EMBROID.ERIES. Bands, Collars, Edging•, InSUGARS.-20 hogsheads N. 0. Sugar; 60 barr el$
Swc9t. coz l I'm happy whou 1 can.
P1·inter's Jrnk J'llanu£acto1·y. _
10 cases Prunes, glass j. 10 caws sardines f
sortings, Ch emi se tts, Undersl eo ves.: Handkerchiefs be feols wo.rranted in al!BUiing the public that, nltho'
Po~Uand Sugar; io b!trrcls Cotieo A. Sugar; 10 bbls
And merry when I mny.
HE
under-signed
having
erected
machiner:y
and
10 "
" fancy bxs
5 "
u
½bxs.
and Laces. GLOVES AND HOSIERY. Woolen, Silk ~ea.ells {J_htaper thou any other house in this city, he
Pulveri1.ed Sugar; 10 lJbls Crushed. Sugnr; 10 barrels
engaged.in the ma.unfacture of Print-ing Ink, by
50 ca;;I,s Currants ·
2
¼ "
and Cotton Ho$o and GloYes, La.dies, l\1issos, .Moos is detcrnnnod at all t.imes to profit by tho e:rnroplo ot
Ir ~ighs con]d mnko n3 sin t.ho les11,
New Congres.s Sugnl"; 10 barrels L oaf Sugar.
..
Sten.m Power, at tho Foundry of C. Coopor & Co., in
20
casos
Citron;
200
b:1gs
Brn.zil
Sugar;
and Boys. Carpet sacks. 500 Carpet Sacks from 50 an H onest F"tJ,er, and pny ONK nt.:NDHED CKXTS on th e
Perchance I wo.ro not gin.dl\IOLASSES.- 50 barrels N. 0. molasses; 10 barthe town of Mt. Vernon, is prepared to manufacture
40 bbls. S C sugar;
cents to $2,50. LADIBS CLOTHS. Ffteen pices dollar, on all bis undertnKillgs.
11 mou rning were the an.go's drc~:!,
rels S. Houso molasses; 10 barrels Exeelior Syrup; 5 200 bxs Cluster Raisins;
New
s,
Book,
n.nd
Ca.rd
Ink,
of
the
very
best
quality,
Amongst the large stock of CJotliinrr bo hos n ow i.d
100 bf. 1\1. R.
do
25 " Love-ring'ssugar
Drown, Black, Drab, &c., for Ladi es Cloaks.
~ly garb should then bo sad ;
barrels Stewarts Syrup; 5 ba.r rel s Goldon Syr up.
at
less
cost
than
can
be
obtained
at
any
Ea.storn
manstore will be found, Frock, Drcet1J Sack, and llo~
do
10 cases Liquori~c ;
llut since the r1.ngcl's wings arc wbito,
TOBACC0.-20 bo:xcs 8 lump tobrccco; 10 boxes 1 200 qr.
ufactory,
and
o..t
the
shortost
notice.
Ile
keeps
conDlanl,ets,
Flannels
&c.
~ats
of all colors, shades, stylo!'l, n.ud fu.shion s,
25 boxes R cf 'd do
And evon tho y oung saints smi~elump tobacco; 10 box es .5 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 200 bx$ ;ro . 1 Ilerring;
stantly on ha1fd a general supply of News and Book
Table Cloths-Dogloys Napkins, Diapers, Pillow
Over Coats
20,000 PriL1cipe Cigars;
Siuce virtue wen.r$ n. brow of light,
Goodwin and Brs. Yellow Bank Chewing; 5 boxes 100 " scalos do
Ink
of
<liffor6nt
qualities,
and
also
of
Card
1111d Job Case and Sliocting Linous, Crash, Counterpain cs, Cur- of a.JI colors, nnd of tho best maLerio.1s nntl trtatt ufaC.:a
1 case l\f:tco;
10,000 llMrana
do
A1ld vice a r oUo of suilcGoodwin uud Brs. Sarsapa.rilln, mixed Chewin g; fi'¥·o
Ink
of
diff'oront
colors
a.nd
qualities,
all
of
which
he
tain Cn.mbricks, Plain and Damask Merino.
turo. Ololh, Ca s.:;imore, Sattinct, Tweeds, u.nd Cor d••
l 'obl. Nutmegs;
15,000 Regalia
do
Sincl' laughter is n ot under l)nn,
boxes Antlersous Chewing; 15 kegs Kentucky six
Boots, Shoe~ aud Rubbers-Of every i5izo, style a.ncl r oy Pnnts of e Ycry color nod sty lo.
1 " CloYes;
2,500 h n]s spanislL Cigars will sell upon the most accommodating terms.
der. ]),faking up carpel• from 5 to 25 cents o. yard, twist.
Nor gladness cln.d in greyAll ardors from a distance win bo promptly fill ed.
'luality
from
35cts
to
$5,00.
Clothing
&e.-You
will
25
gross
Blacking;
20
gr.
Mrs
l\liller's
]?.Cut
Vests.
acoording to quality aud pattern.
dee 6
Cigars, Fish, Rice, Saleratas, Choen late, Coco, RaisSweet coz ! I'nl happy while I can,
Printers generally n.ro r eferred to tho ditforont Offi- find a gonoral stock of Clothing in our room North of
25 bn,skots ~ada.cl Oil ;
50 gross .Anderson's do.
A largo nssortmcnt of tho best quality and mnke, to
ins, ,vicking, Twine, Popp er Sauce, Pruucs, Sardines,
And merry when I may !
ces at .M t. V ernon, where his Ink has boon testod, for th e Court H ouse, not ouly of Clothing, but every
Pittsbu
r.~h.
Doc
6,
1853
:y
bo
found
iu
the
market,
ranging in price from Ontf
DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
Clo,·es, ma.lobes, Soap, Cancllos, Oils, mustard, Pearl
ovidonco of its good quality.
NOAll HILL.
thing tbnt you want in th e wo..y of Uat8, Ca.p~ Gloves, Dollar up to Eig ht. Also, a largo assortment of
I've seen a. bishop cla.n ce nnd reel,
Starch, Corn Sta,rch, .Manilla. Ropo, llemp Rome, Bed
PITTSBURGH, PA.
n-It. Vernon, 0. , fob 10, -'52.
Smut
Machines.
,_Vhip8, Craxats, Umbrella~, Drawers, Shirts, Collars, Shirts, Dra.wo1·s, Ctu·pot. Bags, T1.-1i;oks, &c., of Lho beBt
And a sinner fas t nnd })ra.y,
Cords, Firo Crackers, Figs, Sorla, Croam T<Lrio.r, CanESTABLISHED IN 1840.
T JS WELL KXOWN 'rO MILLBRS, that to
Hnntlkerohiefs, Sfippors, Sock8, Boots anU Shoos, quality. SlLK A.i.'W FUR HATS of tho latest styles,
A knn,ve n.t. the toP of Fortune's wheeJ..,
SALAlllA~DEll SAEES,
NCOR.PORATED by the Legisl:tture of Pennsylrn- dies, Dn.iry Salt, P.Jils, Tubs, Indigo, Maclclor, Allnm,
mnko good l•Iour, the grain must be fre ed of smu~,
Btlft'::tlo and Rubber o,·cr Sbo(ls, &c.
nnd made expressly for this market, by the best wan..A good man ea~t nwtty !
Copperas, Rosin, Yeast P o,yder, Datos, Nutmegs, rll.t dung, dust, fuzz, &c., nncl therefore recourse 1s
nia, with a perpetual charter.
Paints, Oil s, antl Loa.tb er-'raun ers, Lord, Neats ufacturcrs in New York, nnd w:.uratlted of s uperior
, vine I haYe soon your gravo ones quaff",
Cinnamon, Ci-ea.m Tar te r.
EVAXS
&
WATSO.N',
~
hu.d
to
screens,
fans,
and
smuf,
or
as
they
properly
foot
and
Spol'm
Oils,
Zi:uk
S2,50.
\Vbi
to
Lead
$2,40
JlOARD OF TRUSTEES.
quality. .Also, a large and splend id nssortmont of'
Might set y onr fi oet ufiont.
In shoTt every articlo usually kept by Wholosalo callod scouring ma.cliinos. The most important of
por keg.
No. 26 South Fourth street, Philadelphia,
H oo . .Ja,mos Iluchnnan, la.te Secretary of State;
Fren ch, Engl ish, and Am erican Cloths, Cnssimorei;,
But I never bonrd a h onrly h,ugh
and R etai1 Groceries of the b es t qua,lity, aud at as these aro the smut machines. Hitherto, however,
(Lato
No.
83
Dock
stroot,)
Hon
.
,viUiam
'11-ilkins,
late
Secretary
of
"
'ar;
Satinots, 'f'i\'oeds, <.lie., ·w h icb ho is detcnnincc'i to se ll
From out a. Yillaio's throut.,
low prices n.s the trade can otfor.
OBSEIU'E 'l'UJS !
t hey liave failod to perform th eir cluty fo r-o.uy reasonVE
NO\V
ON
HA.ND
a.
Jarge
a,sortment
of
Hon
l\fosos
H
ampton,
Jndgo
District
court;
at
as low pricos as they can be b oug:ht-anywboro out ..
And I noYer knew a mirthful ma n
Wanted.
abl e length of timo, chiefly owing to their being made £
ARRANG.El\1ENTS FOR 1854,
their Pu.tent Salamander, Fire and Thief Pxoof
sid e of New York city.
H on . ,valler II. Lowrie;
Mako a.:;1.d n. yot\,D.g mai<l's d.iy 1000 Bushels Cloversoocl, 2000 bushels Dried Peach- of iron., for iron, whether wrought or co.st) will not SAFES. Bank Vaults and Iron Doors for ]Jank and
llY
Ili s Clothin~ arc prineipnlly manufo.etnrod by e x ..
lion. Charles Naylo~"'
S1J, eoz ! I'm hilppy when I ca.a ,
es, 1000 bush els Flax seed, 2000 bnsbcl white Beans, give and retain tho edge which is r cquisite"fo r clean- Stores, Patent Slate Lin ed Refrigerators, ,vator Filpcricn cc d workm en :i t homo, n.ud nuder tho im1ucdiGen. J. K. Moorhead.
:BEAM & MEAD.
And merry when I mny.
2000 bushel Dried Anpples, :.iicl 10 tons of Rags, for ing_ as well as for grinding grniu, and without which t.ors, Sonl and Letter Copying Presses, Fairbank's
ate
~upervision of ,vrLLLAl\1 UPFOLD, au e:xpcriEING ofis ound mincl and momory clo proclaim
FA CULTY.
which wo will pay cash or exchange paper .at mill no run.chine can scour \tell. French Burr, h"owoi.·er, Platform nud Counter Scales.
and make known to all, that lhoy will sell for enccd Tn.ilor.
P. D1.a·F, Priocip~l, n.utJ.to1· of the "North American prices. Wan t.ad 10 tons of lluttor.
seem to be desiguecl for scouring a.swell as for grindSolo
agency
for
Butterworth's,
Bettley's,
Ya.le
s'
nnd
:Bunyan's Silver Mine.
GENTLBM°EN'S GARMENTS
Mt. Vernon, nov 1, '53 G. W. MORGAN & Co.
Accountant," Prof. of the Theory and Practice of D ouing grain, nnd owing to its fine, koon and durable Jones n.nd Hu,ll's Pa.tent Powder Proof Bank Locks. ready 1,ay only, and invite n.ll who wish to do business
upon thi s plan to givo us a call, belio,·ingtha.twecan Of eYcry description, made to ardor, in tho best style
edge, aud tho onse with vhich tho odge can be re- ~ Please give us a call .
In these days of running after gold, as a seas· ble Entry Book-Koeping, and Lecturer on Commor.
W. M'CLINTOCK,
cfr1l Sciences.
·
newed, it mu st evoutually tu.kc the place of iron for
William B. Hudson, ,Jeweller, corner of Ma.in and ma.kc it pro.fitablo to tho buyer ns W(\ll o.s scHor. One a.nd workmanship, and upon tho shortest. notice.
o nable warning, we copy for perusal the following
Joux P. TRACY, (from L ondon,) Profossor of Pon- ltlanufact,irer and Importer of Pureign and Do- scouring grain. These ma.chine s are provicletl with Suga.r streets, n-It. Ye.rnon 1 Ohio, is authorized to ro- shilling paid is bolter to us tlian 40 sbilliugs out and
A. WOLFF,
Js nlso prepared lo sell to Country l\ferohnnts a t.
mnnship.
a powerful suction fan, which effectually disposes of eoive orders n.nd make sales of tbo above Sn.fcs, &c. nover pa.id, n.nd one ~hilling saved to the buyer is as
pa,sage from llunynn's Pilr;rim's Pror;ress : '
,nestic
Carpeting
and
Oil
Cloths;
good
a
:$
a.
sh
il!i::6
ca.rned.
N. B. HA.Ten, Esq., Professor of ~Iercantilo Law.
Wholosalo, upon the mo st frfforablc terms. Being
the dust, white caps, chess, smut, and also of rat dung, for Evan s & ,va.tson.
fob 21:1.r
"At the furth est s ide of the plain called Ease,
General ,·:1rioty of Now Goods r ecehro<l every month determ in ed not lo be beaten by either Jew or Gen..:
WARE ROOMS NO . 112 MARKET STREET,
'11 bis is one of tho most extensive n.nd most perfectwhen it is not as hard as tho wheat. They c]eau well
of tho latest style.
was a little hill called Lu,:re, and in that hill a ly orga.nizod Commer cial CoUoges in the U. St:ttos.
C . G . Bryant's
til e, he flatters him se lf that ho cu.n furuish custome rs:
and fast, and having a rougher surface than iron ma~
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Calicoes, Gingl1a.ms and Dela.no s, which they selec. with e,·ery articJe in l1is lino upon betters terms than
silver mine, which some of th em that had former· To explain the advantages of it, an octavo circnla,r of A LWAYS keep;ng on hand tho most oxtonsivo as- chines, tako less power to do the same work . When
Great
Emporium
of
Cheap
Goods
ted
arc
of
tbe
handsom
es
t
patterns
whi
ch
could
be
th ey can bo a c~o mmodated in any other similar e1:1ly gone that way becaus~ of its rarity, had _turn- 24 pages i s m:lilod free to any part of tho country.
.1::::l... sort-ment of Carptt·i n9, Oil Cloths, &:c ..i in tho they become dull tho edgo can be renewed in two or
IN MOUNT VERNON.
found in the market, and thQ prices will astonish those tabli sbmcnt in Ohio.
three hours by cracking the Burr; this they will not
ed aside to see; but gorng too near the brim of DUFF'S BOOK KEEPfr G, 192 pages, roynl octa- wes.tern m:t.rket.
who
are
not
in
the
habit
of
paying
ca
sh
down
for
their
\" O, Ila.rper's editi.on, price Sl 50, postage 21 cents.
Coll Gentlemen and examine 1Ji8 stock, if you wish
need
for
yea.rs,
if
over.
'f
hey
m·e
got
nprin
t-he
best
AS
just
recoi1od
ono
of
tho
largest
n.nd
best
As we Import direct, a.nd Mamufacture ourselves, we
the pit, the groun<l being deceitful under them,
"'The most..po rfect combination of Commercial Science feel eonfident that we can supply the mn.rket at as manner, ready for the belt, and can be se1 up in the
to test tbo truth of what be here a sserts.
Stocks of spring and summer Goods over goods.
broke, and they were slain.
Some, also, -had and Practice yet published."
Sil ks.
A. WOLFF
low prices as any of the ottstern citios, ,vnoLESALE · mill without being .enclosed, as no dust escapes from, brought to this market, which cannot fail to please,
been maimed there, and could not, to their dying
A v ory choico lot of Dre ss silks at low fiMurcs. The
Duff's Westeni Steamboat Accountant,
Can't be beat in those diggings.
oct 25, '53
or R:ETAlL to which we invite tho attention of MEn- it being drawn up by the suction fan and discharged and even astonish. his neighbors who are doing a long
d ay, be their own men again."
attention
of
en.sh
buyers
is
respectfully
solicited
.
pr ice $1, postage 12 cents. "A perfect sy•tom for CB.A..~Ts, and others wishing to furnish Hon:Ls or through tho suction fan anil a spout out of tho mill; winded business on credit. Remember that our mot-F
u
r
nttu1·c.
Attention
to
.Jluslins,
right
about
fuco,
prices
one
•'Then I saw in my dream, th at a little off of keeping suob Books and Accounts."
to
is
"rapicl
sal
es
and
sma.11
profits"
which
onables
thus
Sa.Ying
th
e
labor
of
removing
the
filth
usually
deHousEs to give us n call. Our stock consists in po.rt
year in the roar. Oall and see.
llforcbants an d steamers supplied with thoroughly of the following varieties: rich, royal velvet pile car- posited in tbo mill by iron smut m"chins. These Ma- us to soil so much ch eape r than our neighbors.
the road, over against the silver m in e, stood DeCome r·i9ltt along ever-y body who wants to get tho
WILLI AM PRESC OTT,
deo--6:y
All Wool.
mas, t o call passengers to come and see-wh o trained a.ccountanh1.
pets; tapestry · brussels carpets; rich English and chines are u sed i n 600 mills in the wost. , vo refer
A very choice lot of all wool Dclanes, Plain nnd
ADI ~ET l\Ll..KER, woul cl rospoclfull y n.n n ounce
American brussols ca.rpe_ts; extra superfino three ply here, ho\fevor, only to the Pearl Mills, Allegheny, mottt good! for a little money, whioh can be done at
said to Christian and his fello ws :
STYLES. ~
.af.irN
E
W
Figured.
Bryan
t's
Corner,
and
bo
sure
a-nd
bring
you
r
Horses
and
the
City
Mills,
P
ittsburgh,
which
are,
perhaps,
to tho citi:r.cus of Mt. Vernon nnd Knox cou n ty
car pets; superfine three ply carpets; superfine ingrairi
"Ho I turft aside hitherto, and I will sh ow you
- -o-nnd , vngon along n.nd ha.ck right up to ou r Store
the two best and mosi extensive Mills in tho wcst.. that ho has taken the old staud forme rly occupied by
carpets; fine ingrain carpets.
Shawls
a thing."
E. W ·A 'l'TS & CO.,
Also, 4-4, i, f and i Damask Venetian carpets; 4-4, We nnnex a certificate from the latter mill, and for door, (and barn it tilled for one dollar;) for there is all wool, good quality and selling low, paying no re- Vtm. llenderson, whero he will ma.nufacturo every de " Wh a t thing so deserving a s to tarn us from
scription of work embraced in the Cabinot l ino.
,i, ¾ nnd i tapestry ,enotian carpels; 4·4, i, !I: a.nd i further particnl0,rs we refer to handbills, which we no use in disguising the thing any longer, that the gard for the prfoe of wool..
M E R CHANT TA I LORS,
news has gone all over the country t h.at Bryant's
the way?" asked Christian .
plain tapestry venetian carpets; 4-4, i, ¾and -i com- will send by mail to those requesting to do so.
Articles usud by every family, Groceries, Crockery,
No. 185 Liberty Street, 'Pit18burgh,
Upholstel'y a nd Pape l' Hanging.
Store
is
the
cheapest
in
]
I
t.
Vernon.
PiTTSBURGIT,
Juno
26,
1852.
" H ere is a silver mine, and some digging in it
Rardw:tre, Boots und shoes, all of the best quality, and
m on venetian carpets; list and rn.g carpetin,S'; cloth
Ile would alsQ sa.y that ho will be rMcly at nil times
RE
NOW
RECEIVING
very
elegant
now
styles
'
·
W.W.
Wallace,
Esq.-Dear
Sir:
We
have
now
in
selling
lo~·.
doc.
20,
5J'
table
and
piano
covers;
embossed
table
and
piano
fo r treas ure. If you will come, with a little pains,
Walk Right up to the Rack and Feed
of goods, fo r gentlemen's wear, consisting of su. covers; oil cloth table covers; floor oil cloths 8-4, i, use in .our mill two of your Burr Smut Ma.chinos; they
to wait upon any who mny favor him with a cn ll. you may richly provide for yourselves."
Ilaviog
bad. several ye::i:rs prnctice in this line he feels
per French and English Overoou.ts, Black and color- 6-4, 5.4, 4-4 and ¾wide; sheet oil cloth from 12 to 24 -work to our entire satisfaction, and they a-r o durable, yourselves, for 110w 1·a the time to buy the most Goods
Italian and i\merican Marble Shop.
" T hen," said Hopeful, "let us go and see."
ed CLOTHS, heavy fancy and Velvet CASHMERES, foet wide cuti to suiL any size hall or room; pattent not liablo to got out of order, and we consider them for one Dollar eve-r dare be offered by any living man
HE subscriber takes this motb od of informing th e confident tbj,t ho cnn give ntiro safrs fnction.
in Mt. Vornon.
"Not I," said Christain, "I have before heard Plush, Cassimei:o n.nd Silk Vestings, in great vaTiety. stair oil cloth; China u.nd coco matting of all widths; tho best machines now in u se.
Undertakers Departm ent.
It is not necessary for me to enumerate a r Liclos, but in public, tha,t ho has locntod himself porlnancutly
Persons in want of superior CLOTHING n.re res. ru()l"s and mats of all description; painted trnnsparent
of this µlace, and how many ha1·e here been slam;
To th.is l>rn.uch of t h o business. he wi..1 1 gi\·O stric t
WILMARTH & NOBLE.
suffice
it
to
sa.y,
tha.t
we
ha.-ve
got
a
liufo
of
everything
pectfully
invited
to
eaU
and
examine
our
stock
before
and besides that treasure 1s a snare to those that
All orders promptly attendee! to.
~1IOU~T VERXON, ~
atLcntion,_h eing pro~·idell witl\ a _ll~nne and gen tlo
,,i~aow shades; bu.ff boland window shades; transthat any man, woman, or child can dream of. So where he intond.s carrying on his business in the llor1:Ses, with c ,•ery e11.o and do .: S cr1pbon of Coffins r~n. W. W. WALLACE,
seek it, for it bindereth them in their pilgrimage." buyino-, as we will endavor to mnko it to their inter- parent green oil cloth window shades; transparent
don't forget t-o call ancl examine our I;ar9e Stock, fvr
est
to
purchase
of
u,.
E.
WATTS
&
CO.
319
Liberty
street,
Pittsburgh,
P_::.
doc
G:y
buff oil cloth w-in clow shades; table linen, <liaper,
Then Christian called to Demas, say ing:
it is always a. pleasure tu show our Goods whether we Mco·ble line, 0 ? nn extonsi,·e sen.le, _having mnde ar- 1 ~y _ma~e., fools co~1fidont n:a.t he can render o;:ih re,
doc 6:y
185 Liberty st. crash, stair rods, bindings with a full n.ssortment of
raugeme-nts with an ~a.!:ltcrn Importin g Betabli,.:hmont .. ut1sfact1on. Chi:1ges motlcr.1t.o.
"ls not that place dangerous?"
.
sell you anything or not. All we ask is a. H..-ing profit
Nicholson & Payne,
all oth er goocls usually kept in a (JARP ET STORE.
which will furnish my shop w;tJi the first quality of.
;i::-cr-~n SALE ROO~f"~
•
"Not ver_y dangerous, except. to those which
on
our
Goocls,
nnd
w·
e
know
you
are
all
willing
that
J. &, H. PHILLIPS,
"\Vcstern :Merchants wiU remembor the pln.oe, No. Manufacturers of Cookin~ Stoves, Grates, wo should have a living a.s we.It as yourselves. So call Ilulian :M arble for Mon.umcnts, llintl o Pi ece~, Cen- \ Ia on i\~tllD street, ~ few J?o~s South or U~o l'\.e.nyon
are careless." But withal, he blushed as he spoke.
MAKUP.\C'rORERS OP
l<'RON'fS,
FE::SDERS,
&c.
tor Tables, &c. l\fy stOck of American 1\fo.rble ca..n- House, m · tho Banmng bu~ld111g,_ "'.hl'rc I will on lrnu<l
Market st,roet.
W. M'CLIN'£0CK.
in, and got more Good's for one Dollar than was ever
«:::::: JC...; CDD':JIC'JIE-I!!!!iiii, ll2,
L ibert,1; street, oppoeite IVood, Pittsburgh,
· "Then," said Christian to Hop,eful, "let not slir
not be surpassed in the State, nnil having macle :lr- a, g6od nssortrt1 011t of f~rmture smta.ble to the ,~a.nllt
Pittsburg, Doo. 20, 1853:-y
muy 10, '53 ,
A.ND Dl:l.6.LERS 1:-f
A11::fESTLY diroct nttontion to anew :u1d hand- before offered in this town.
a step, but still keep on our way. '
rangemonts with a Brother who 1$ the owner of one of of nil. Call n.nd ox:uumr.
may 17, f>,J
some pattern of' PARLOR WIOVE, just oompleJOSBl'll LlPPJ-;XCOTT,
WY, C. BAUR•
All kinds of India Rubber,
"l will warran~ you when By-ends comes up, if
To the l!'anne1·s 0£ Knox County. tho_ ~a.st Q~~rl'ics in New En~land, this with other
Ne·, ,r anti (ii:and Disco ,rery.
tetl;
also,
to
their
new
patterns
of
coal
COOKING
MA.DE
U:KDER
GOODYEAWS
l'ATENT,
Lippent:ott &, -Ban·,
he h as the same imitation as we, he will turn
IIE subscriber ho.s been induced to establish in faciht)es ~,ll ena_Llo me to formsb those who may waut Daguerreotypes taken by a New Proce~s
STOVES, knDwn as tho "Keystone State 11 and the
No. 116 :Market stre et, Pittsburgh.
·
(Lato J. S. Strickler & Co.)
1n my Imo of business on as reasonable terms
_
•
hither to see."
Mt. Vernon an Agricultural Depot for the sale of anything
'1 \Vestorn Star."
These ·stoves, in neatness of fini sh,
GENTS for Pittsburgh for the sale of India Rubas n.ny shop tho Stn,te.
S!.·y Light R eflector. 1' he 11wet perJcct way iu the n.rorlll.
MA.NU..F .ACTURERS OF
"No doubt thereof," said Christian, "for his
FARMING J~iPLE.\ IENTS,
ber Boltin~, Hose a.nd Packing ofall sizes. Al- ~PHCENIX FIRE Pl'I-OOF SAFES. =@a economy of supply, and soundness of material, surpass
In point of workman ship I am determined not to be
E. DAVIDSON rospectfully announces to t bO'
p rincip)es lead him tho.t way, and a hundred to so, tho patent st~otched and riveted Leather Beltin,g.
anything of tho kind .yet offered to the public. X'n ad- Grain seeds aud other articles most noeded by the out done. '£hose- that ma.y wa.nt '11omb Stones can
• cithens of Fredericktown, tLUd surrouudi ng
Second street, between Wood aud Smithfield.
dition to the articles allu,ded to n.bovo, thoir general
fJ&!"' UOUSE AND SIGN PAL'l'fING and GLAo ne he dies there.''
country, that he hns fitted up rooms with 1l lnrgo light
N TUESDAY AFTE::SOON, July 25th, 1848, the stock comprises every lhing in their peculiar line, producers of this scGiion. H o is now r eceiying clireet have them furnished and set on short notice.
ZING, promptly and neatly executed.
doc 6:ly
from
the
manufoieturers
a
largo
n.ssorLmont
of
Straw
I have on Lnncl a full assortment of bb~lisko 1\Ionu- in S. S. 1i.ttti c ·s n ow building. Tho bcouty Of th i~
undersigned were called upon by Messrs. Lipwith tho most approYed improYem onts in view of l'eal
light1 is, it does not bear so st ro11g oa the top of tho
pencott & Darr, to witness an honest, and fair lest of utility. Pl atform and Counter SCALES, Bark Mills, Cutters, Corn Shelters, See.d Sowers : Hay and manure ments, Slabs a.ud Ta.hies.
McFudd's Irish Letter.
RYAN'S BUILDINGS,
Forks;Ptowsnnd Harrows, Garden, Field and lllora.l
Pion.so c:ill an<l exnmino our ..i;to<;k and style of head as to make :L porso nJook grO) ' , it obYia.tes the
one of tlieir 1?hrenix Safes. '.rhe furnace being preagon
Boxes,
Ilollow
are,
Sad
and
Dog
Irons,
SuNo
.
31,
F1'FTH
STREET,
P:IT-rsnunan.
r
akes;
scythes,
sickles,
HQ~s,
shovels,
spnde-s,
and
Dere Muther,
workmanship before purchasing elsew here.
da..rk shade und er the c hin, nud u1Ukes hotl1 sitlc.-s of
pare d, the Sa.fe was placed inside theroof with Books,
HE subscribers would rospcctfully caU tho atten- pa.pors, and some money; when the door of the Safe gn.r and Toa KotUos, &c. in _o·v ory possible variety of scoops.
.
I 'm wundering what th e devil kapes the Yesbil
J)'a'r Shop O]lposite tho Lybrand House, )fain st.
the fnco look just liko the UYING 1rni,a . Porfoct picstyle nnd finish. An inspection is solfoi.ted . doc 0:y
tion
of
bouso
keepers,
hotel
keepe
rs
and
steamAn
exceedingly
large
lot
of
Seeds,
embracing
ovory
1\It.
Vornon,jul_y
2
1,
'5
J
L.
C.
BARNES.
tures
of children tnkon in <me 6'~co1al.
wh itch Pe""Y is eoruin over in. Ef that blagwas closed ancl th0 fire kindled at a qua.rter past 2
variety
for
tho
Garden
and
:Pield,
all
of
which
a.re
boat
furnishers,
to
the
ir
immense
stock
of
Evory sty]e, and qunlity f fancy ensos: kept couo'clock,
and
in
a.
short
time
the
Safe
was
red
hot,
and
gard Kaptin° has run off wid her, be the powers
Wall Pape1' Warehouse,
Ca1•riage
Shot••
WARJUNTED GOOD.
sta nlly on lrn111l.
continued till ha.If 2ast 6 o'clock, being about fo1;1r and Nu. 55 JJ.larket lltreet, between 1'hird c,,nd Fou,r(h BtreetR1
cr'l!fol K-elly I'll take tbc lrnrl out of his wig, ef
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
IIE subscriber hnYing pu :·clrn scd tho old u.nd exIn a.ddition to tho for~going we k ~ep tbe best of
Pi cturc:3 put up in beautiful ?iiorocco· ca.sos for ono
i ver I lay me hands an him.
The la,1·9est and best aasortme1,t to be/01md i,t t/1,0 lVea- a half hours, when the committee expressed _theu- sat.
l'ITTSBURGH, PA.
t ensive Carriage lifanufa.ctory in Mt. Vern on, of dolln.r.
Pla
ster,
,va.ter
Lime,
Flour,
Meal,
Bacon,
Pickled
isfaction that the time occupied with such lleat was
Bf Peggy was to be taken from me, I shud die
t e?'lt co1mt111,
John A. Shannon, is now prepared to furni sh CarriagPork,
L~ird
and
other
m-ticles
of
tho
Grocery
und
Pi
cturc-s iusorlcd Ul L ockets, Pins, Ilin;~,. l)rnc-~Their facilities for manufacturing enable them to sufficient. The furnace was then pullecl down, Safe
wid griefe, and he berryd in the arms uv widdy
TllOltiAS P ALl'IIER.
~ houso keeping kind, oil of which wiU be sold nt the es a,nd Buggies of the ,·c ry host nncl most improrod lcts, &c., in n.ny st,ylo not sur1Jassc d on ciUior side of
cooled, one! door opened-the books, pap~s, l\_nd mooffer
a
superior
article
of
Cabinet
Furniture
and
styles.
Ile
has
secured
the
most
skillful
and
oxporiCasey. If the r:iJerede they're taukin uv bildin
ANU~'ACTUR!lR and hnpot·ter of 'Wall Papor, lomest cash prices, or exchanged for Bulter, Eggs,
the Atlantic.
ney were snfe. The heat was so great as to m elt off
cnced workm en, nnd bus ta.ke n gre,1.t care in the ijeFit'o BoarUs-Prints, Bonlers, La.nclsca.po 'r-.tpor, ~~,t~~::~, g~,--0~~3, Cutn-;-anO. ofo er produce.
Now is tho Limo to got lik onoss.cs takon in Dav idcro s the say, betnne here and Galway, wus red- Cba.irs, at prices lower than can bo afforded by n.ny the braS;S mou.ntings.
c therefore take pleasure in
other establishment in tho United States. They emlection
of
rLll
hls
m!l.t
•rial1;,
anrl
will
).'ranspn.rent
,vi
udow
sha.dos,
&c.,
h::is·at
present
ou
son's
ttcknowlcdgeJ supe ri or stylo .
. -call and see what 'We have for your own good
d y, I'd sunc se wb:.t's kce pin my dadint.
ploy none but experienced workmen, use the bestma.- recommending these Safes to the public, as being in hand, a. very extensive und well a sso rted .stock of ov- 3ncl you will be paid for so doing.
ll\&"
w
A.RRAXT
WORK
"'G:l
?iir.
Davidson n,.11=1 ~Lw:.u -detl !ho firgt premium fo r
Ilut it, my own fault, ef enything happens to torials, ancl u,arrant all articles sold by them. Their our judgment ontiroly fire proof.
to bo nll that it is represented, and 110 mi stake. From the best Dn~uorreo ty po at tl10 llarri3on county fai r.
ery article in his line of business. To persons who
may 10. 185'!.
A. BAN. NORTOX.
JARYIS & TRABUE,
b ur , fur instid uv lettin her cum in may be snm stock on hand, comprising all tho articles kept by tho
his
long
oxerienco
in
tl.10business,
ho
hopos
to
be
n.bl
e
no,· B. '5:l
buy to sell again, he will make so liberal a discount, as
NO CK & RAWSON,
oulcl tub, why dident I sind a balloon, and bring trade, a.mounts to oyor
New Music and Variety Store.
to so..tisfY all who may wish to purchase anything in
can hardly fail to secure thoir custom, incl the great
CORNWALL & BROTHER,
SIX VALUABLE FAR.M S ~
h ur over in stile. Bad cess to me for a numshull
his
lin
e.
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLL ARS !
1,·ar·
i
ety
from
which
house-keepers
will
ha
YO
it
in
their
BRANNON & TllATClIER,
Uepu,i1·ing dono fo r cash only. :ind must bo pa it.l bo.
U:. OERTEL
I n iver think iv enything till it's 2 late.
Their ost..'l.blishmont bei ng in full opera.tion with a.
power to soloct, and the ver9 loio pri.ees at which ho 'is
FOR ::5ALE!
BE::<EDICT & CARTER,
E S_PECTFUI1T.Y announces Lo tho citi1.ons of Mt. fore the job is Lo.ken from tho :=:hop.
determined to sell them, will, he tla.tlers himsolf,~preYe see, muLhe1· avick, I wouldn't kare so much force of moro tha.n
LL ly ing wllbin a short Uistunce ofl.\it. Vern on.
ISAAC CROMIE.
V
crnon
and
the
public
generally,
that
he
has
(april
5,
'53)
BEXJAMIN
~foCRACRRN.
sent SL1ch iu dueemonis, o.s cannot Ue offm·od in this loPricos ran ~in:i; fr om
,
about the delay, but that I hav, g isht au Peggy's
TWO llUNDRED MEN,
just opened a. new and splendid assortment of
I nm engaged in the foundry business., and kn ow calion, by any othe r house in the trade.
$ 900 to $ 7000.
ttccount, W{tned mesilf aff from loving the widely; And the host machinery in tbe country, they are enaFresh Oysters
~
Ra,gs
taken
in
exchange
at
the
highest
marlUusical Insfruments
Also,
nn<l havin nodocldy to bestow me affecbun, an I bled tu offe r their work at very low prices. In thoir something about furnaces and heat. I witnessed the k et price. ..,
HE lmsiJloss of the Old firm of Holt .~ :\Inltby
dee 6:y
of every variety and doscr iption., togetb or witb n. genFIVE PIECES OF TOWN PROPERTY,
will bn con linuod in the n~me of C. S. :.\fa.ltby. ·r
hav to lmpc it bottled up in my bnzzum, till her stock will be fonnd Rosewood, Walnut ancl mahoga- burning of tho abo,~e Safe, and I can freely say there
wn.s no humbug about it, and with plonsuro recomny
Chn.irs,
sofas,
Di,rnns,
'l'oto-n.-Tctes,
"
'
W
hat-Nots,
eral
a~soi;.tmcnt
of
Toys,
&c.,
wbicb
i.e
will
sell
lowe
r
am
no,v
reccidug
daily
direct
from
our
e!-ltablishmcnt
W.W. WALLACE,
FOR SALE:
i>n-ival, aud I'm nearly kilt wid de presbnre.
Card u.oll Centre Tabios, Book cases, ,Yardrobes, n.nd mend them. to the public as being, in my judgment,
for readgmone!/ than they co.n be bought in any other in Baltimore, n. frc lSh supply of those celebra.t.otl DalPriCC$ rung in g from $ UOO to $3500.
Kupc yersilf wmm, mother dcre, fnr I suppose various othor articles too numorons to mention; a.t ontiroly fire proof.
Piitsburgll J'llarble 'lVol'l.. s,
WM. KAYE.
city of tho Union . Ilis .Musical lnBtruments consist tiin C> ro Oysters, put up ill cnns nnd }13lf enm1, al so
Also, ee,·crn l excellent BUILDING LOT .
. 319, 321, 323, L iberly street, Pi.ttsburr,h.
it's ge Ui11 to be a cow Id wid yu as wiJ us. I send prices thnt clefy competition . Parti cular attention is
In calling upon the :tbovo gentlemen for thoir sigin part of tho nowest and bust styles of
whol o nud h!l.lf kogs, and wn,rrnutr,cl fres h or no sa.le.
dee G:Gm
SAi\l 'T.. JSRAF.L.
ARBLE l\lA~TELS, TOMBS, j\IONUi\lENTS,
you two blankets to wat·m yer out5idc, and a keg requested to their Ca.no soa.t chairs, an article not natures, they a ll spoke in the h-i ghest terms of tho
C. S. DIAL'l'IlY, P roprietor.
BRASS INSTRUMENTS FOR BANDS
Grave
Stones,
Furniture
rrops,
&c.,
nH.Lnufacof potheen t-0 knpe yer lns ide from freezing.- horelofore much usod in the wcstorn country, owing fair ness of t he test., and the ir full confidence of the
Depot
at
the
store
of
J.
A.
Grall~
.A.goat
for
.
M
ount
\VLIEA1', CORN, AND RYE! !
tured by machinery, always on hnnd o.ncl made to or- Guitars, Violins, Bas e Viols, Flutes, Accordians, Vern on .
Make a w:irm place under the bed for the pigs to tho high pricos chn rgocl for thorn by importers from Sa,fe's being- entirely fire proof. \Ye hn.ve constantly der, o.t low pric es. ]}Jock and slab :M arble ahvays on Double Baso Vi olins, &c.
,\]UiF.llS, Mechanics. Professional, and the r o, t
on baud and for sa1o a fL1ll assortment of the :tbove
a nd chickens to purtect them from the cowld the the east, but now within tho ren.ch of all, being put
Ili
s
in
strumen
ts
are
of
the
b
est
European
manufacof
l\ia.nkind, you will plca.sc to tnko notice thnt
hana. Purchasers will :find a large stock aucl low priBELL & TERRY.
at prices non.rly ns l ow nl::! wood. Als.o, School Furni- Safo•.
A. E. DAVIDSON,
tho undersigned hn s tak en the forgo nnd eonintodicratnres.
cos, and are inv ited to call and examine for . _.them- ture and wore selec ted by him personally, with groat
ture, Dcsl:s and Chairs, always on hand, and for sale
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
care, whiJe on recent to ur to Europe, h e fools wnrrantous " 'ure Jl ou~o in Mount Vernon, and known ns tho
dee 6:y
I am going to be marryd the moment Peggy very low.
ffe!J~ I have for several years boon u sing the Safos selves.
ed in saying that they are of tho very best qu~liLy
EALER iu Bult;cr, Cheese, Bacon, Load, Dried Norton ,vare H ouse, n.nd is now propul'cd to pny th&
arrives; and Father Flail ses he'll marry me for
Please call ancl examine before purchasing else- manufactured by :Messrs. L ippencott & Barr, and give
and manufacture.
,li'ruit, Timothy, Clo,·or and lilax Seed, throe bj ghcs t mnrkot price in en.sh for wbent, corn, rye n.nd
CLOTHING STORE.
n anthing, barriu a pecc uv the kake, nothin more where . All n.rticles warranted to give sll.tisfaetion , or them n. proferonce over all others now in use. One
Ile will in a. few weeks have o. number of Pia.no doors sou th of lh o K e nyo n H ouse, 1\ft. Vernon.
Oour. And furtLer. should :iny person wi sh to storo
II. H. RYAN & CO.
or less thin a round uv bafe . \Von't yer mouth tho money refunded.
Forts
which
be
purchased·
from
tho
best
manufacturAlways
in store n.nd for sale, Cotrce, Syrup8 Snla r. g ra in or flour in ~aid , val't H ouso, they cnn do so free
JOHN
M'CLOSKEY
&,
CO,
of these Safes is now in tho Counting Room of the
doc 6:ly"'
water when ye b eer it minshnned, fo r its a Jang
ORl\IERLY of the celebrated Clothing Dopot on ers in Europe, whi ch he will also sell upon the mo st atus, A.lum, T eas, lla.iisin s, ~:ladd er, Salt, Sugars, 'l'o- of charge for sto)',1~e. And furlbor, ~bo u1U nay por -.
Banner Office, where it may be inspeclod at any .time
t im e, I s uppose, since ye tashted the likes.
Lib erty street, which won a.n unbounded popu- accommodo..ting terms. P ersons wishing to examine bacco, Sp ices, Cotton Yarn. Molasses, Oils, Nuts, so n wi sh to come iut-0 eo mpe tilion with mo in tho purWall Paper Stoi·e,
during
business
h
ours.
F
or
excellonce
of
,v-orkmanIn addishnn to what I towld JC I bnd bawt for
larity uudor tho name of tho 'Three Big IJoors,' have his stock will <lo well to ca.11 at his store, which is ,vi ck ing, Corda.go, ,voodeu ,va.ro, Gla-E:s, Ta r, Le:td, chase of tho ahoYe n.rti elcs, they cttu h.a\'e th<, priviSmithfield Btreet, one door above Fourth, Pittsbtn·gl,.
ship,
beauty
of
finish
and
convenience
ofarra.ngement
for the purpose of acquiring more space for their im - n oarly oppOl!l ite ,v. B. Russell's Drug store, on Main Shot, Powd er, Brooms, l?or eig n aud Domestic Liq- lege of stori ng tho sn.mo free of charge for storngo or
house lntpin, I have byd in a half dozen iv crying
J. SHIDLE,
u ors, with 0Yery othor a rticl e in the Grocery line low. shipping tl10 same.
mense business, r omovod to tho spacious building on street, Mt. Vernon.
babys. What dy'e think iv that? Shure it must
for books and pn.pers, it cannot be excellocl.
Manufacturer of Paper Hangings,
the corner of D.iamom.l Alley and ,voocl street, 11 hore
er than wa.s o,·er offered in the we3te rn mnrket.
H.P .WARDE~
be a conven't country th at will fornisb ye wid a
doc 6:y
L. HARPER.
jnno 21, 1853
th ey havo now the most
Will keep on bond Lim e, Walor L;,110. Finster. l1ish
AND BORDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .
MILLINERY.
family reddy made, and that, too before yez marand Hnlt.
(march 29, '53)
JI. P. WARDEN.
Splendid Stock of Cloths,
ERCHANTS nnd others, wishing to purchase,
To 'ff' estern 1Ue1·chants.
MRS: C. KRAMER & D AUGHTER
ri-ed at all.
Yours,
PREPARE FOJt WANTER,
AND
.l.
n.ro invited to call and exaU1ine his largo and
HE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL the atten•'or
Ren
t
.
A
VE
also
opened
in
the
samo
room
a llfantauSn,rnus .
READY MADE CLOTHING,
splendid assortment of glazed and unglazed Wall Pation of den.lers generally to tho extensive orA fine opportunity for an actii-r, energetic b11si1imakcrs estu.blishment wh ore thoy arc prepared
JACKSON & EWELL,
pers, of all t.he variou.s pa.ttors now ..in use, nnd at pri- ra.ng oments they have made for- the importation and That 11n.s ever boon offered to the public. Their printo ma.nufacture and repair bonnets, make Ladies Dress.
ess mqn to ,iwke .Vo11ey.
T thoir store room, ill Judge Miller's Building,
ces
that
cannot
fail
to
plenso.
~ipal
object for this remoYo..1, is to give them more
sale of British, French, a.ad Garman dry goods.
LEGAL NOTICE.
es,
Caps,
&.c., in the newest a.nd best stylos and at
ilE Large ,voolen Factory iu tho town of l\It.
1\1u.in s lrcot, Mount Y orn on_, Ohio, are now re.BLOCK MARBLE AND OAK PAPERS,
Ha.Ying a, buyer permanently located in Europe, facilities for the
lowest prices. Having bad long exporienco iu the ceiving ancl opening for sale, a large nnd superior lot
Sale 0£ R e al Estate by Guardia n.
l">l oasnnt, Jeffcr-son county, Ohio, consisting of
W h olesal e Trade.
"N Tueodny, tho 2otb duy of Ap ril, A. D. 185,l, of every vnriety of style nnc!Jinish, for Halls of evory whose entire attention will be given to the selection
various branches of Millinery, they flatter themselves
1 Spinniag Jack, 210 Spindles;
Thoy are p repared to sell Goods at the LOWEST that they cu.n give general satisfaction to all who may of Rcn.dy made clothing a.ad Gentlemen's Furni.shing
between the hours often A. M., and th ree P. M. description, with suitable Columns, Cups, Bases, ·and of Goods for our ~a.le, we sha]l be in r eceipt of n ew and
1 do.
J onny, 1 0
do.
EASTERN
PRI
CES; and they will ,varra.nt them to favor them with their custom. Mt. Ver non, may 17 Goods, which they will di pose of on the most nccomof said day on th e promises hereinafte r describocl, Borders, fu rnished n.t short notice, for Ca.ah or Rags. desirable dress goods by oach steamer. Our stock of
1
do.
Dilly, 50
do.
modaling terms. Thei r assortment is complete trnd
On hand-8000 pi<fces PAPER at 12½; ~000°pioces White Goods; Hosiery, Shawls and Notions, will be be a,s good n.s any manufactured in the Unitm.
will ho so ld to the highest bidder, the following roal
8
power
Looms,
6
narrow
and
2 bron.cl with n.U th&
embracing c.vory thing iu tho ready made Clothing
Custom Work, in tho best style, and upon the shorfound complete.
estate, a.s the property of :M elissa Parrish , Jo.mos 0. Curtain Paper; 1800 do. plain for Panneling, &c.
Great Inducements for Good Bargains, line, 9f th o l;iost make tt.n<l finish. " re havu n. gen or- gen ring;
doc 6:y
Also, a large variety of black nntl colored SILKS, test notice.
Parrish, n.nd Serepta Parish, minor heirs a.t law of
2 copper Dye Kettl e•, 180 and 350 gallons;
AT THE OLD -H AT AND CAP STORE
al assortment of OVERCOATS, Frock coats, Monkey
They ha.ve on hand a. full a.nd beautiful assortment
SATINS, etc., Cloths, Cassimeres and Vest ings, LinJot1so 1-'nrrish, deceased, to wit: fifty acres off of the
6 Dye Tubs with Steam l)ipes ; Ja.ckets, Box coats, Vests, Single D.,nd double breastl'tlcCandless & Campbe ll ,
IN MT. VERNON,
ons, Driiliogs, &c., &c., and Tailors' Trimmings gen. of Cloths and Con.tings, for Frocks, Dress, , vaiking
north part of tho cast hn.lf of tho north east quarter,
\fith !tll other mn.cbin9ty roquisito for mn.nnfn.ctwri ng
od,
Po.ntnloon
s,
Neck
lla.ndkerchi
ef.s~
Stocki,,
Cullar
,
and
Businoss
Coats.
No
.
37
lVooll
street,
next
door
above
Second
street,
orally.
IIAVE
ON
.RAND
a
large
assortment
of
fasbionnof section eleven, township eight, of range twelve,
Ties, Shirts, Dro.wors, &c., all of which wo aro d eter ~ purposes, tbe whole driven by nstoam Eugine of eight.
Our int0rests are identical with thoso of our custo Always on hand all loading stylos of Domestic goods,
blo Hats and Caps, consisting of silk Hats, Fur
of the Uuitod St.ates Military lund, commencing at Noo.rly opposito tho St. Cliarlos H otel, P-itt,burgh,
con horse powe r.
mined to sell nt tho
bleached and brown Cottons, Drills, Ticks, Stripes, mers, and we assure the public that our fidelity will Hats, Otter Ra.ts, Beaver I:{ats, Sea.I Hat!:!, Metropolo the. north west corner of s .id east half of the north
WHOI, ESALE DEALERS JN
Tho Building is n. largo four Story Brick, in good
Lowest Living Profit.
Deuiws, &c., with n, choice assortment of Merrimu.ck not fail in .filling all orders we may be favored with.
tin llats, Saxony Ha.ts, Folt Hu.ts, Plush tLncl Cloth
en.st qna.rter of sect.ion eJoven, township 8, and range
repair,
nod couvonienUy arrn.ngocl for its purr,pse~.
Staple Dry Goods & Fancy Varieties. and
Friends and countrymen give us a ca.11 and eee if
_ftiir- IJon't.fo1yet the placeCocbeco Prints, Lan caster Ginghams, kc., &c.
Caps, Canes and Umbrellas, and other thiugs in my
12, thence east SO poles lo tho north east corner of
Adjoce
ut to lho },'a.clory is n. large and comfo rtnblo
--o-wo do not offer you tho best quality of Clothing, n.t
THE
CLOTHING
DEPAP.Tl\1ENT
(under
the
firm
No.
ss,
'lVood
Street,
line
too
numerour
to
mention,
all
of
which
I
gffer
to
en.id ea.st half of tho north ea.st quarter of section 11,
y ndJ.ilions from Eastern i\fa,nufa.ctories and from
lowor prices, than any other establishment in Knox dwelling-house.
of
L.
H
.
'fyler
&
Co.,)
will
embrace
a great va,riety Qf
EAST
SIDE,
CORNER
OF
DIAMOND
ALLEY.
the
public
very
township 8, anU rnngo 12, tlrnnce south r.ost and north
Tho
iibovo
is a. ,·ory desirable locntioa ; pol!!OBsion
the Europoan .l\I::irkots, for this season's trade,
County.
N. B. " 'o desire our patrons to unde_rstand thatwe
.eo a.s to inchtde fifty acres subject to tho dower w o o.ro prep:netl to offer Goods to Country :M erchants ll'"ell Made Garments, such as cannot fail to givo satisCHEAP FOR CASH.
Determined not to bo beaten by Jew or Gentile, wo given lh e fir st of April next. Any further information
tion.
bav:e
no
longer
any
connection
with
the
clothing
bur ight of D oroth y Parrish.
m:iy be had by applying: toR. C. Kirkof~lt. Vernon, or
on terms tho most liberal, and at prices that defy
:MY STOCK IS THE BEST
respoctfully solicit- your custom.•
\Yo invito the atte.ntion of cash and short time buye_rs. siness on Liberty street. Our attention is devoted
Term s of sale-one third i.n hn..nd, and one third in competition . They will guarantee their assortment
JOHN IIOGG,
and most complete in Centrnl Ohio. · Call nnd examMt. Vernon, oct. 18
JACKSON & KEWELL.
~ ,ve have also secured the services of ,v. L. exclusively to the llou se.above designated.
one yea.r, nnd tho bn.lanoo in two yo~ns ,vith in terest to be as comph,te, and th ei.J; prices as low, as in Now
_ f_o_b_. _1_4_. _ _ _ _ _:illt. Plcasnnt, Jeff. Co. Ohio.
ine for yourselves, opposite Buckingham's Emporinm.
dee G:y
JOHN lli'CLOSKEY & CO.
oo tho deferred payments from dn,y of sale, to be so- York or Philacl elvhia, nnd all they claim is n.n impar- STRONG, (Into of Man sfi eld, Ohio.) who will take
New
Watch
and
Je\.veh·y
Sto1·e.
aug. 23, 1853.
C. IC. VOORIIIES.
groa,t pleasure in showing you thl'ough our stock; whon
J'IJA..R'l'l.:V L. lllORRIS,
c.ured. by .M ortgogo on tho premises.
tial oxaminatioo, to convince buyers that their interllE subscriber r espectfully n otifies the ~ •
E. C. O'HAGAN, W!1'll A. M. BEEBE,
you visit this mark.ct, please favor him with a call.
JOII::S PIERCE,
ests a.re at Pitll:ibnrgh.
Land Agent, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mount
Vernon
Boot,
Shoe
and
Leather
public that he has loento d pcrmauonlly
L.
0.
WILSON
&
CO.,
WHOLESALE
DEl,:Ul:lt
I~
1
Gun.rdj an for Melissa Pn.ri sh, Jatncs Parish 0. l'a.r1'he stock consists, in pnrt, as follows, viz: Brown
in Mt. Verno n, and has opened a largo and \ .....
( OJ}ico at tho, late Jiot<be. )
1...-0. 12 Courtland st., and 11 and 131Jey 8t., J.Y. Y-.
EMPORIUM.
bh, nnd Sc repta Pa.risb, (:Minors.)
and Bleached shir ting!l-, Chcck-s, Drills, Linens, DiaFANCY DRY GOODS,
woll selected stock of
jnn. 24th, I SM;
tf.
JS long r esiden ce in th e wo,t-fuiuiUarity wilh
Jlforcli 28th, 185:1. 4t.
por, Coaling-s, Twoocls, Print~, Tickings_. satin ett.s,
Yankoe notions, &o., No. 37, Bank St., a few doors
th o Public Lnmls n.n d hi s froe access to tho
Watches and Jewelry,
MILLER AND WHITE
Cass imcrcs: Bronclcloths, Vestings, Do Laioe:s, Alpa.c!Uonnt Ve1.·non iU::nble Works.
North of tho Woddoll llou so,
Pul.Jlic Sale.
RE Jl•W receiving their Fall Stoc.k of Boots, in the New l3utlcling erected by n. B. Curlis, Esq., P l<ttlJ in t ho L und Omce at thi.s City ena.blos him to
cas, P oplins, Gingho.rnl'i, Tl.treads, Pin s, Needles, HoE.W. COTTON
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
OTICE is hereby givon lhu.t lb ore will bo offorod sio ry,'fapo s, Gl oves, Mitts, Shawls, Blankets, Hhdkfs,
Shoe~, Leather, :.rnd li"'i ndings to 11(hic.h th ey iu. on t)le corner of Muin and Sugar streets, awl oppo. d i,chugo tho duties of a general Land Agen t on very
E SPECTFULLY informs his old friends and cus.
r e11so na.hl e tcr1;0ii. Ponwi-7 for lo cnting Ln.nd , varat Publ ic Snle on Saturd"Y tho 15th duy of April Veils, s ilk La ce, frin ges, Ewbroidorie.s, Perfumory,
ILKS, embroidery, ta.ilors1 trimmings, furnishing vite tho attoat ion of all who a.re in wnnt of arti cles in sito the residence of J udgo Ilurd.
tomers, a.nd tho people of Kno]( county and ad't rnxt, at tho ln.tc r esidence of Sil vostor Lar~son late Clocks, 1Va.tchofl, J ewelry, '-t:c.
goods, gloYes, hosiery, white-good!!, lin ens, carpet th eir Tine of buifi noss.
Ili s stock comprises GOLD nod SIL'i'ER WATCH- r nn ts, or entcnng l nnds (oxc1usl\·o of Govcrnmon~
dee 6:y
joining
counties,
t}lat
he
sti
ll
continues
to
carry
on
the
of 41otgan: Town ship, decoaso~, th~ follovnng R~al
bn.gs, bru~hos, ailvar intro, cutlery, clocks, watches,
1'bc i1· • t~k will be found to comprise tho ln.r gosl ES of eYory desci-iption, Breast Pins, Et1r and }' ing 1 foe•) in uu y Land Office in tbio Stato, viz:
above business in }it. Vernon, whore he will be happy j ewQlry, musical instrument:::, ltc.
J 60 <LOl'eS
$10,00
estate-Bein,.,. the farm on wb1ch said Larason r os1dand best assortment of Gonts, Ladi es, Boys., Misses, Riugs, Cuff Plus . .Fob, Ves t. a..nd Guard Cb,tin~., Oolcl
NEW GOODS.
80 aeros
$8,00
ed M-tho tim~ of his death, ost imn.torl to contain nine- "'\"{TE invite t.ho-- a.ttcntion of purchasers to our to rccch·e orclor s in his lin o of businos.s.
JJ2rAGEN1' POR LYON'S KA1"JLARION.~ Youth s, and Cb~ldrolls Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Buskins, Pens and Pencils, f:!ilvo r spoons., ]frui t o.nd .Butter
All kinds of :Mantels, Tomb Stones, n,nd i\Ionu.ments
4.0 ocr cs
$5 00
doc. 20:-y
ty-five n.cros.
Sa.id fo.rm isia a goo d atato of impro,·e- · YY fresh supplies of th<> followiJlg :,.rticlos: all
Tic s, S lipp ors, Sandals, Over. Shoos, &c., ever brought Knives, and n. groat variety of articles too numorous
manufactured
to
ord
er
in
the
best
atylo
of
workman
to mention-all of the ab0\'6 will be sold n.t tho low- _ P a.rlieul ar pains will be tnkon to mnko goo;l so locm •nl, with good Brick hou se n.nd fr::uno ~u.rn, n.nd wool o.nd golcl med a.I tle laincs; brown, blue, ornnge,
to tJ1is city.
ship,
and
upon
reas.onable
terms.
William
CJ.
Murphey,
t1ons,
nnd
orlificn.tcs
fo
rwarded
by
return
mail.
Tn..T-other necessary out-buildings, wilh a.bout s1xt,y n.cros white and colors .Frencl,, .iJlerinos; rich, fancy brocade
Ilo;ving pur.cha.sod n. large part of th..oir Goo"ds from est possible priec. Call and oxamiue for you.rsolves.
Orders from a'tly part of tho state will be promptly
Iniporter and )Vlwlesale Dealer in
Clocks, W"atchos nnd Jewelry r cpai.rod neaLly on os pai d io au;v p:ir t of th e l.'Ltc-nnd UJly other busi ..
of eloarod land nnd thirty acros of good timber, and dross s i1ks; claret and brown cloth for clonks; voh•ot
tho manufo,cturers, and all of them for ca.sh, and ha.vn ess ontrusled to him will oioct with prom1>t n.ttenlion.
a largo Orclii>rd of Choico J;'ruit. Terms of sn.lo, from and gaJ.loon trimmings; vel ve ts, assorted for Ladies' and pun ctually attended to, and work forwarded and Dress Trimmings, Fancy and Variety ing ado_pted the rulo of sellin g for casl,, only, thoy a.re short notice and on the mo stroa.soDable terms.
Iowa City. ro·wn. cl oc 27, 185~.
Mt. Vernon, nov 15, '53
WJf. B. liUDSON.
one f'-ou:rth to one Lhird Co.!!h in han{l, and the r os1dLlO hats; fine white- bed blu,nkets; h orso blankets; wool, wo.rrnn tod good.
e nttblecl to se ll o.t a small ndvo.nce on ca.stern pricqs.
GOODS,
Tho
undersigned
,vjll
r
eceive
in
a
few
da.ys
a
large
~fanufacturcrs n-nd dealers will find at Miller aud
i n payml'.!nts extending from one to twenty years with h omp a.ad cotton carpot-s; hoarth rugs and floor matl'II'.i', VERNON SKY - L IGIIT
and well selected stoek of the very best Eastern lliar.
No.
61
Wood
street,
bettoeen.
T
ld..rd
and
Fourtlt,
'l.'IJ.e
Banks
a1·e
ll1·eaking,
,vhi to's a gOOd assortment ofLeflther, Kit tLDd Findinterest.. Deferred pn.ymonts to bo secured by n. mort- ting. But it is ncoilless to enumerate,; call on
blo, which toge ther with the stock a.lrou.cly on hand,
PITTSBUltGII, PA.
DAGUERH.E:\N ROOMS.
in gs, a.'t tho lowes t prices. Ca..ll and examine their
gage on ea.id premi~es.
Terms more pnrticnlnrly
Stand From Under.
SPERRY & CO.,
mak~ his stock oquu.l if not superior to any other shops
LWAYS on_haJJd-Buttons, Combs, Thread,Fau. goQcl s beforo purchasing elsewhere.
aep 20, 1853
JO.Ade known on Ute day Of sn.le.
Buckingham's BuildiJlg, cor. Main & Gambier Sts.
otwithstll,nding
_tho
_many
Bank
failures
and
the
in
this
section
of
country.
A
share
of
pul,lic
pati·oncy SoU.ps, Pocket Books, J3rushos, Parfumerie s,
HE undersirncd ho.ving permanently located in
'f he P er~ono.l property of sai<l estate will be eol<l on
De c. 20, 1853.
.,
recent ~eprc.ss1on m the mon ey ma rket, :M ILLSuspenders, Accordeons, Violins, Jow clry, Clock's,
age is solicited.
thi.s Oi ty, l<!: has Fpa.red no p:iios or ~xpcnso in
t ho Uth do.y of March.
st. Charles Dotel,
ER & WHITE, have not yet suspended operations const,rucilng a. Sky-Light, by wh1ob bo w11l wnrr ant.
E.
W.
COTTON.
Bonnet
Ilon.rds,
\Vhite
Goods,
Laces
ao.d
Edgings,
sept
13,
1853.
JAi\lES CAMPBELL, Executor.
' SUNDRIES FOR SALE.
CORNER
OF
TUillll
&
WOOD
STREETS,
PTTTSilURGIT.
but n.ro constantly aclding t o thoir already ex:tonsiv~ to take likenesses thnt n.ro un surpassed for truthfu lS~lk_ Lace s, Gimps ancl "Fringes, E1nbroide1·ies, Gloves,
?.{tt,rch 7, 1854-c'll,:;;.
1\. /T APLE sugar, sage, molasse s by bbl. or gallon, A. B. Ourling. Mo,.guu, 1,obeJ·tson. H. L. Rtngwalt. HoS.1e ry, Zephyr ,vorsted, s ilk Cravats, Umb,-el1;1,s,
lV.lf. S. O,JMPBELL, PJWPlllE'l'OR.
stock of ~oots, _Shoes a..ncl Leather. Thay hn.-ve this noss rmd beauty. Ile will keep eonst.nntly on hn.nd n,.
.ll..l
Stewart's best syrup; Townsend's and Bull's
HIS 1ine establishment, having come iu to the dny rcco1Y ~d d1rc_c t from. Lbo l\.fa.nu.facturcrs a. large splendid assortment of cnses of every si:r.o llnd quu,lity..
.Edto.ard .Di th ridge.
Robt1·t Curling.
Pon
goe
Hclkfs.,
Whips,
and
all
kinds
of
MILLINERY
Legal Notice.
hn.nds of a. new Proprie tor, offers grea.~ inducc- supply of_ Gents and La.dies Boots and Bootees, suit:,. Lo.di es n,ad gent\enH'Jll a.re rospectfully invited to enll
sarsn.parilla.; Linseed, lard and tannei;-'s oil; bolting
C u 1.·Ung~ Itobertson & Co.,
ARTICLES.
<lee O:y
)1o.ry Ann 'fowle, a non.,rosident, is h~reby notifi ed tJloth!!; looking gla;,scs, &c., &c., by
m eut,s to the traveling community, and also to regular ble for wm tor wea.r, wh_1ch thoy are now offoring at nt his rooms on Main street, over tho Bank of Russell
~fa,nufacturor s of
that on the 7th dar of Mo.rob, A. D. 18!>,J, Samuel
boa.rders. Evory delicacy n.nd lu Y.tJ ry will be prori- rnry low figur es-It will pay 1voll to call and see Sturgess and ~ompn.ny, an? c~o.mioo his oases and.
doc 20.
SPERRY k CO.
CUT, PRESSED A.J.'<D PLAIN FLINT
City Book Bindery.
]1'i.nnerty, filed a potit.inn _in lhe _ Conrt of Common
<lcd iu il,s season, :tnil no pa.ins will be spared to make them.
specimens. Pwturos set 111 Cases, Lockets Pins
·
GLASS- WARE:
.
}>lcn.@. or Knox County, Oh1n, ngn.mst her; Lbo object
RUSS~L,
ha.vi1;g
r
eturnod
to
the
roo~
formerly
this ho tel a. comfurtble noirn to all who may call there .
BUFFALO ROBES.
Manufo.et urors will ple:a.so W,b.o notice thn.t-1\fILL- Rings, &c., in a style un surpa.!!so cl. Lnndscn.Po pic:~ Warehou se, No. 17
ood streot, corner of
uf wl;ich petition is to obtain a judgment against tho
• occnp1ed by bun, on l\1ain street, duec tl y opdee
6:y
W.
S.
CAMPllELL,
Proprietor.
ARGE stock, on commission, very low, by
Elt & WHITE have just received at tboir Uoo~ A,<D ture-s ta.ke n nt moderate rutcs.. Rooms open from 8
,:Aid l\fo.ry Ann Towl e, for the sum of $-3:i2, with inFront street, Pitt-sburgh.
posito th e Lybr:tnd ll ouse, roturns his sincere thanks
.1 doe 20 .
SPERRY k 00.
SnoE E ~1Ponun 1, .a l arge supply of Franch Calf Rkin s, o'clock, a. m., till 4 o'clock, p. m. Como 0 110 , come
LL othor kin<ls of GLASS-W.ARE and WINDOW to th e citizens of Mount Vorno u and Kn ox County,
t()rest from Doc. 1, 18:i31 for \~Ork and liLbo!· cl ouc for
l'ilt.
VcA·no
JIJ.,
0.1110,
.Tuly
:i6,
1srm.
Upper, Kip and Sol e- Loath~r.
nov 1.5, '2!_ al!, but not nt ooco.
E. S. WYKES.
GLASS, at lcnvest murket p ri ce~.
dee 6:y
for tho libornl pa.tront\ge lhoy have o.~tcmde<l t6 him,
bor by \Villia.n\ l!'inncrty? !'.l.1~1rnor sou of sa.ul ~n.m;.id
P o ,,·deE·.
:\I t. Vernon, Doc. 27, 1853.-y
and sbn.11 ontlsavor, by dili&ent u,tte ntion to bua:inc~sJ
,.ll'inne-rty; un ,l that n. v:n t of nttu.ch1:1ent a.garnet tho
TEAM
ENGINES
,;ud
BOILJ,
RS,
of
ull
si
ze
,
TIE subscrihcrs h:wo been tLpp'.)intetl. n;cnts fo r
Annuals tor J.S~4.
W :\RO EN AND BURR
to merit a continun.tion of thei r fa vor, being ptepared
gooJ 8 , ch:1ttlo~, right~, moneys ,ind cffoct~. lau_11 s, tcn?mn de to order on the shorlost. noti ce, 11.t 3 1:l Libtho Oregon Po\\-dt1r Cumpn ny, un1l are prepn.red at
OLTINU CLOTW,, of the bo•t quality, alw1Lys
lill just rocoiving a large supply of Summer a.nd erty :-i,troe t, Pitt8bu rgh.
choice assortrntln.ta.t
"\Y1.11T..E·s,
o.t n.ll times t-0 cxocuto work with neatn ess, on the
ments, of sahl .Mury Aun 'l'onlo lus been. 1~1:u.etl rn nll times to fn r ui~ll Riflo. 'Blas.lino- und Common Po,,•.
\V, ,v. -,,y .ALL.ACE.
o!1 hand, _werr~nLcd to give eu.tisf.act.ion, n.t rodu ..
0
dee 20.
No. 2, Jliller 'a 1hdl.ding.
-'-' .-L11 ffoo,ls, ,,·h.1cU they a ro provarc cl t<J offe r on
shortest
notice
and
moi:;I;
liberal
terms.
dor,
{Lt,.
ru:mattclu.rers
p_rices.
s::i.irl t,J~so.
·
· ti"
cc.d pncc~, at ;Jl!> L1l.H~r ty slrt.1ot., Pi tt11b ur,:th.
ipore fa\·ora.Ole tf!rms t.hnn nny olhor H uusc iu Oh io.
doc 21, '52
Said Defondan t is rO(lllirod ton.uJwor sa.H1 pot1 on
NEW
GOODS
AT
¥ ob. 28, laH.
G. W. MORG,Uf, & Co.
I d,c t- 6:y
W. W. WALLACE.
RYISES.suporior article of corn starch for sa\o
'l.'Ley h a •..-e on immi•n-=e: !'!f')" •.1f
by tho 20tll dav of Mny next.
!U..:.,;;i l~ i,O'S. OLD
at
G. W. MonG;.;; & Co's.
AL~fOt \ mack eral anJ. salt wuJ. o.r herrio~, by
•
Ii:iRAJJL & OALtiSJIA.
co.ses pt·unc-e in ja.rs and Loxcl'l', for safo by
aea .. y i!Iade Clot,
' \ "]:,,ARLY E ..'GAGEME~:rs , By Mary Fra,io~ fo
doc. J 3, 18'6.
doc. 13)
G. W. ~lollG.C-" & Co.
<lee. 13j
u. W. Mouc;;.N & Co.
Ha.t-s, Ca.pe, Boot!:?, Shoes, Boune ls, Dre ~s Goods, &e--,
AUGUST 30, 1S:i3.
mnr. 11:Gt. $3,50.
Atty "s.for Dafood,nt .
._I'~ snlo al
WllITE"S.
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